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Royalty To See 
Central Vernon
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COUBIES STAFF SPECIAL I visit is expected to last one hour,
TOUNON - -n .. Roy.1 co u p ljl^  »
and their entourage probably Will , . .
»ee Poison Park . M ara Avenue ‘ ' !
and part of central Vernon. i \  HOLIDAY with a nautical at- 
Tentative route W as revealed ' tnosphere await-s visitors ana 
to The Daily Courier by Aid. Jack  Vernonites July 13.
Monk, coordinating chairm an. I Scheduled for that day me 
The Royal Party  will be met a t North Okanagan Regatta at Oka- 
the railw ay station, and will pro- oagan Landing, 
cecd down Barnard Avenue to | Prelude to the occa.sion will ^  
'th e  32nd Street intersection. T he,an  afternoon parade July 11. The 
procession will then go to Poison followin . M ondaj, regatta cs'ents 
P ark , where a dais will be set will begin at 10 a.m . with pro- 
up The Queen and Prince Philip lim inary swimming contests. The 
will be driven around the Park;colorful sail-past and coronation 
Oval, and dignitaries will be pre-iC>f Regatta royalty will get under- 
tented   ̂ P'™' Queen con-
Followlng the ceremonies, the Ite.stants will vie for the Miss 
Royal Visitors will return to 3 2 nd North Okanagan Regatta title. 
Street and will travel to 39th' Swimming and boating fina ls , 
Avenue and up to 27th Street, will be held in the afternoon. 
From  32nd Avenue, thev will re-' Festivities will conclu'/' with;
turn  to their private railway car, :m open air square dance at
Eight miles per hour will be Kinsmen Beach. |
maxim um  speed of the xiM  BUCK, national leader of
gion. Aid. Monk indicated. T h e p r o g r e s s i v e .  (Com-
I .... ’ ......* " ..|munist> party  will speak in Ver­
non Sunday.
Buck will address eight m eet­
ings in B.C. after returning from 
Alberta, where ho took part in 
the election campaign. Kelowna 
is not included in the tour.
Ill ......  '*• Nick Klim, Vernon club or-
VERNON iStaffi — Death of ganizer. .said Buck probably 
Clarence Wolgram, 47, Vernon would cliscus.s Canadian neutriil- 
lofeger was ruled accidental by ity, and trade with Communist 
c coroner’s jury here today.'Countries.
Coroner Dr. J . VERNON BOARD OF TRADE
The Courier^ the °P‘ - • . last night passed a resolution.td  multiple fractales brain hena-,^^
rnorhage, broken .,  c option on the
era ted  liver. It i. - iVeale and M arshall properties at
occurred instantaneously. |o kanagan  Landing, with the
FOUR GIRLS have indicated; object of buying the approxi- 
they will seek a Miss Vernon m ate 120 acres of beach, parks, 
title at “ Vernon Days" celcbra-.and camping facilities for citizens 
tion here July 11-13. Names of and tourists, 
candidates will be released a t aj Tlie board heard a report from 
future date, by contest organ!-; Lionel M ercicr, chairman of a 
zer W alter Bennett. Monday only 1 businessm en’s committee, ap- 
one contest had entered, but;pointed to see what the chances 
Tuesday evening Vernon Board i were of securing lake shore for 
of Trade president S. J . L ady 'park  and tourist accommodation, 
pnd .sec re ta ry  M. V. McGuire j M ercier said acreage, with
and Bennett m et with the coun-! exception of a small piece at
ROYAL PAIR ARRIVES






F irs t it was killing frosts which 




ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) — The plane carrying the 
Queen and Prince Philip to Canada landed at I'orbay Air­
port here at 10:50 a.m. PDT today, just five hours and 
45 minutes after leaving London.
Now, it’s the starlings.
cil of Vernon Teen Town. The 
youth organization offered to ap­
proach some of Vernon’s most 
a ttractive young ladies. Miss 
Vernon will compete for the title 
of Miss P .N .E . in the latter part 
of August.
K alam alka Lake, is the only lake 
shore left.
‘‘In five years we may not have 
the opportunity of negotiating for 
this property. It may have been
See—VERNON REPORT Page 2
A bright warm  sun .shone on;in the welcoming party, 
th e .c ity  as the royal plane ar-jRECEIVES BOUQUET 
rived over the aii'ixut at 10:35! As Prince Philip passed along 
W A I nr,- Y.nkima Cniinlv^- PDT. But from the airport the line of di.giiilaries, he stopped
extension agent, told 'Tlie A.s-!‘”wer w reathes of fog could be. to speak briolly with several. A 
-sociated Press the starlin«s arc hanging menacingly over,bouquet wa.s presented to the
making “pigs", of themselves o n ;«><-' Newfoundland coast a;Queen bv a grand-daughter of
cherries miles away, | Prem ier Smallwood.
The number of these birds is! a few hours earlier the | The n a v j guar^ of honor took
on the inereasp in the vallpv and^°g  threatened to keep the big, off their hats and gave the royal 
on the increase in tl^e valley an^ Comet je t airliner from landing;couple three cheers. New cheens
tV.eir depredations have become 
serious, the agent said. Destruc­
tion of nestin£ places was reco- 
mended as the best solution.
i r
here. For a while a diversion to 
Argentia, 90 miles away, ap­
peared likely.
A Kelowna fruit ofifeial s ^ '^ p x - i m e
irlings have not yet be------ '
a menace but growers arc
went up from a group of vcL 
erans as the Queen and her hus­
band entered their car. It drove 
Governor-General Massey an d ! .-'lowly past the crowd at the air- 
M inister D iefenbaker;port as the drive to St. John 's
starli s a e t et ecome i hand to greet the royal beganwere
, . . .  • I couple. The Prim e
corned over the increase in re-ipiang arrived while
cent years. H arvest of the local 
cherry crop will s ta r t around 
July 15. .
To date; robins do m ore dam ­
age in the orchards than starl­
ings. Most of the starlings are 
found in the city, but when there 
IS insuficient food they move into 
the orchards.
M inister’s |. A mem ber of the band drawn 
the royal up on the tarm ac fainted shortly
i
. f f
MIAMI, F la . ■ (AP) — T h e:southeast Florida coast since the 
G reater Miami a re a ’s first to r- |la te r 1940s left scores of bay- 
nado, in 10 years struck W odnes-fiont homes in wreckage amid 
day night and at least-lOO per-jtangles of tree trunks, signs and 
,bons were injured, some of them  overturned automobiles, 
severely. |. The storm  leap-frogged over a
.. , , • J 12-mile path, driving hundreds of
“ You jiist don t get that kind of pgj-sons from their homes, 
dam age from a straight wind,” | An i l  - year - old boy, F rank 
f^ e c a s te r  Paul Moore said in iVasellotti, was reported in crit- 
Idcntifying the vicious storm, jjcal condition with head injuries 





aircraft was just coming over before the royal couple left, 
the airport. ■
A 21-gun salute booked out 
over the ta rm ac  as the plane 
sped in for a smooth landing. As 




Canadian Pacific Airlines will! Tlie Vancouver—Pcnticton-Kcl-1 
Increase service between Van- owna service, now on a Daily-ex-j
SMILING COUPLE — T h e
Queen and P rince Philip smile 
warmly as they pose in the 
.garden outside the Queen’s
private apartm ents a t Windsor 
Castle, just before their take­
off for Canada. They arrived in
Newfoundland by Comet Je t 
today and were greeted by a 
warm sun. (CP photo)
coilver and Castlegnr to 13 flights 
a week, and will cstabli.sh daily 
service between Vancouver, Pen-
cepl-Sunday schedule, will oper­
ate seven days a week, |





A strike vote will be taken on 
Saturday by the pressroom  em ­
ployees of The Kelowna Courier.
The vote follows the rejection 
of the m ajority aw ard of the 
conciliation board handed down 
on April 30.
The Courier’s pressroom staff 
consists of three, the foreman, an 
apprentice and a casual helper.
The conciliation board was 
composed of A. W. Bilsland, 
chairman, A. P . Busch, represent­
ative of the Okanagan Valley 
Printing Pressm en and Assist­
ants Union, Local 445, and D, A, 
Chapman, representative of man­
agement,
Bilsland and Chapman in pre­
senting the m ajority report said 
of the three principal m atters in 
dispute:
"I. Union Shop: The majority 
of the board finds that the part­
ies should not enter into a union 
shop agreem ent a t this time.
“2, Rotrocativity of contract.
Reasons given by D. C. Stov-ifrom Tennessee and Illinois majority of the board finds
nounced in Vancouver torlay. jbo: Depart Vancouver 6 p,m ., ing seasons and alm ost non-ox- enson, Tree Fruits sales man- be on the rriarkot next Monday. the , cffccUve date of the
ticton and Kelowna, it w a s  an- ver-Penticton-Kelowna flights will! Overlapping of two fruit grow-
standard was broken out on a 
flag pole a t the airport.
Only seconds elapsed between 
the tim e the Comet’s engines 
were cut and the door to the 
royal plane was opened. A ram p 
was quickly rolled into position 
for the Queen and Prince Philip 
to descend.
GIRL RUNS TO PLANE
A little girl ran  suddenly from 
the crowd tow'ards the ram p as 
hundreds waited for the Queen to 
appear. She was quickly but 
gently stopped.
A Royal Canadian Navy guard 
of honor was drawn up as the 
plane rolled to a stop.
The Queen, followea by Prince 
Philip, stepped through the door 
of the plane and started down the 
ram p a t exactly 12 noon MDT.
She wore a jade and white 
print dress with pleated skirt and 
a topcoat of jade green wool. She 
had on a jade straw  hat rimmed 
with white velvet.
The Queen was sa lu te d 'b y  a 
military band playing God Save 
the Queen. She inspected the 
guard and then returned to the 
dais whore the prim e m inister 
and governor - general excused 
themselves to return  to Ottawa.
Bofor entering her car to head 
for St. John’s, P rem ier Small­
wood introduced m em bers of hisj 
cabinet and their wives and 
other dignitaries to the Queen.
Be.ddcs the cabinet, the Queen 
met Speaker J. R. Courage of the 
Newfoundlanfl Legislature, 0))po- 
silion Leader Malcolm Hollett, 
heads of tlie arm ed services and 
their wives,
Newfoundland’s representative 
in the fedornl cabinet, W. J. 
Browne, and his wife, wore also
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Itinerary of the vi.sit to Canada 
June 18 to Aug. 1 of the Queen 
and PrincQ Philip:
June 18 (T hurs.l: Arrive by 
air Torbay, Nfld.
June 19; St. John’s, Gander, 
Deer Lake, Corner Brook, Nfld.
June 20: Deer Lake, Stephen- 
villc, - Nfld., Schcffervillc, Sept- 
Iles, Quo.
June 21 (Sun.l: Gaspe, Qiie.,
June 22: Port Alfred, Chicout­
imi, Arvida, Quo.
June 23: Quebec City.
June 24 (W ed.l; Trois-Rivieres, 
Que., to M ontreal aboard Britan­
nia.
June 25: M ontreal.
See ROYAL FAIR Page 2
Noted Film 
Star Dies
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Ethel 
Barrym ore, famed stage and 
screen actress, died today as 
she slept in her home in Beverly 
Hills. She suffered from a chronic 
heart condition.
INSIDE INDEX
Effective June 19, the airlines 
pressurized, 40-.seat Convairs will 
launch six now non-stop flights 
between Vancouver and Castlc- 
gnr to establish n Dnily-Exccpt- 
Sundny service. In nddition, CPA 
operates a daily Vancouver-Pen- 
ticton-Cnstlegar service.
arrive Penticton 7:25 p.m.
Depart Penticton 7:40 p.m. 
rive Kelowna 8:30 p.m.
Return flights will depart Kel­
owna 8:20 n,m ,, arrive Penticton 
8:45 a,in.
D epart Penticton 9 a.m ., arrive 
Vancouver }0:25 a.m.
Mstent apple m arkets has forced rgor, are; 
nr-TI.C. Tree Fruits to take drastic! 1. Demand or Winosaps in the 
action to clean up balance of the U.S. is almost non-existent.
1958 crop, ! 2: Keen competition from edn-
As a result some ,of the least,trolled atm osphere storag ■ ap- 
desirahle apple grades and sizes;pies lieing released in U.S. and 
will be (liveried to Sun-R ype'ea‘.lerri Canada.
I Products Ltd. I 3, New crop of transparents
M ILES
S c h t f f c r v i l l *
C o r tw r lg h t
4. Cold storage plants must 
close down for annual overhaul 
before harvest of 1959 soft fruit 
crop.
Mr. Stevenson .said about 18,- 
000 boxes of unsbld 180’s and 
198's Coe grade and 900 boxes of 
Fancy 234’s, will bo diverted to 
liroccssor.s. '
Under the circum stances it
contract should be retroactive to 
September 1, 19.58, with the ex­
ception of the effective date for 
the increase in wages, which 
date should be December 1, 19.58.
"3, Manning Clause: The m a­
jority of the board find tliat the 
minimum crew for the ,manning 
of the pre.sent in’cs.s shall be one 
man in charge, one journeyman
Vernon District News .. p. 2
Kelovrha District ........ p. 3
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(iicnerni News .. papes 7, 10
Kelowna Laborer Satisfactory 
Following Cave-In Injuries
seems impossible to clis|ios.: of I'"’f* ‘''.’Prentice. The majority
CANADA lA B R A D O R
C o p «  B o u f d
at .least that portion of unsold 
stocks without prejudicing the 
l.osition of im.sold extra fancy 
and fancy grade.s,,’ lie said,
Mr. Stevenson said sim ilar elr- 
ciimstances have been experlen 
ced before, Due to crop, m arket
does not find tliat the need for a 
fulltime fly-boy has been estab­
lished at this tim e,"
A rr.iddle-nge lalxirer l.s In .sat­
isfactory condition, in hospital 
today after undergoing the har­
rowing I oxperiimee of being al­
most eorniiletely buried in a 
"cave-in" Wednesday afternoon, 
PAY QUESTION Suffering only a few broken
The (iiicstlon of wag(|S liipi and slioek. Is I red HorkoH, 
never been In dispute; m aiiage-i’ l '
ment having agreed to pav' llu* Hoikoff was huiied up to lii.s 
Ing cllffieullles, the apple pool pressmen Urn same scal(> as theM’'*-'’ '*
composing room emiiloyees a l i |”t’ tl)*' Knox iiunin-
the signing of an agreem ent.
n io  ditching l.s for the big wa­
tt r main that will run from tlio 
city's reservoir to provide moro 
domestic water for Glenmore, 
The mlsliap occurred near llio 
nortliern end of Hieliter St.
LAKE LEVEL
will not close until about
:ib,
Tri'c Fruits should know
l\me
by
itr.ln bench eanie eraslilng clown
'file pressroom men have been *'" him- Woikei.'i fiaiitleally dug 
lids wiudeend th e 'e x a e l quantity $o,2.5 an hour, but o n '
Q U E B E C
S « v « n  U l a n d i
^  A r v i d a
P o r?  A l l r t ^ j  
O u « b « c  C it 
T h r« «  R i v t r s
O a t p «
C o m « r '
S t tp lM in v i l l* .
()l im.sold stneks. E arlier this 
veok Winesaps in cold storage to­
talled 111,1190 boxes, of wldeli 45,- 
(it)O boxes or 40 per eeiil were un- 
aokl,
SPf-A P P L E S  Page 2
W E A T H E R
L o k *
P r i n t *
E d w a r d Jo K i
Sunny and warm today and 
U'’rlda,v,, Winds lighl. Low lonlglii 
,nml high Friday at Kelowna 
'laid 7.5, Tejnperatiireii recorded 
jV/ednescla'y 47 and (19,
CANADA’S HIGII-LOW 
HAHKA'I'OOS’' ' ' H';i
FORT ST. JOHN, B.C. 3fi
June 1, following the repiu t of Iht 
eonelllatlon hoard and the break­
down of siibsequenl negotiations, 
dills scale was Increased to S2.45 
lin hour, the same as the comi)- 
osing room staff, ,
111 (III  III wage seliedulo of 
ila 11 si( 111 empioyees is hasetl 
on $in2.li() per 42-hour week, |ihis 
:llfe liiKuranoe, MSA and oilier 
fringe Dimeflls, \ ,
p'ltal by iirlvale ear before 
iimhiilanee arrived,
Level Wednesday -----  101.99
Level on,B week ago ----  101.7.5
Level one year ago ___ 101,03
I Agreed maxliniim 102.50
Agreed iniiilimini , . 08.50
I Record high, June, IA4R 104.82
O tto w i
•  '
ionmlnif
M O N T R E A L , 
m w a l l ,
N E W  
rB R U N S W IC fC :
N E W F O U N D L A N D
0 1  IAW^ (C P i-T h e re  Is an In- 
ereasmg inierest among Can­
ada',s Indians in .seeing that Iheir 
children gel an edueatloii. Hie 
Semite - Commons eommltlee 
Miidylng Indian affairs was told 
Wediie.'diiy,, '■
CON'I'INIJAI, RI.SF in the level of Okiinagari. Lake 
Is, beginning to slow clown, bill the peak is not eXpeclecI 
10 be fcaeheil for anoll\er two weeks at tfid earliest, At this > 
time lasT,year the.lake level peiikecl at 1|)I,‘L') anil started.
in ' ,1 'to rceede 
SFOUI.I to an acl'ident 'I iiesdav at Bcrnai'd apd
V T .
f N . H
M A I N E
P o rtla n id l
C a p *  $ r * t o h  I t ,
H a l i f a x
I' 'i.V ’
I h i m / A  f t c n r i A
S a h l *  I t .
A H a n t l t
O oH W I m
ROY.AL ROUTE—Map traces i starts tixlay at St. Jolm'.s, New-
roule of the,Qui'i'ii ,md I’nnee ' (mmdland'., The,\\ Iravid .\ar-
Philip (lining lli't week of , ipusly by, air, mitomohile abd
tlwir Canadian lour ishich tlic Jloy)»l V’achl BlUannla,. At
Sclieffervllle, Queher 
Queen im peetii 





the I'Moiitri'fil she meet-: President li|v lived h' llie h ■
Iron Ki,.'|.|ihower, (or (iffieial dedieii- the llou..(. .-tiould
U iiui '^tion, (,i( 111',' 'S' 
i'''a.j'*
1,'l.awnbice (.on.-l'ler ,'i ■' W oo«''
III, 'in l.M* \VircpholO(, |lego M iv.riUou 4' , 1 '  ̂ ’ *1
.' i '
' 1 '' , ' \' 1 ‘' '
Micheiier 
On Hobse Wrangle Friday
OTPAWA iC.'Pi, -.- Speaker Ilo- I,eadi r Pearson calling fflo liar- 
land Mleheiier likely will rule liaruenlary inquiry Into the com 
I Friday. pn; .tlii|. blKge,S|lj,|)nK'v(lun|J .duet o f ' Con«orva,llv(i whip , Joli 
I wrangle'■ 1 0  . )nt tlie Commous C, Pallett.
iliiee the uproarious idpelli'ie de- 'Die 59,-year-old Speaker, two 
' . ' , .vieiir.'v ill ofdee,' set oif a furious
me of wluMlier .fourdioi'ir (lehate Wedire.sciay '.ns 
onmedtiilely lie H/'uglit aclvleo of. mcmilei'.s, as 
.110,11 of I'lVlvl- m wheihe.r fi (jiie.'ilion ,of iirlvllege. 
> y  . Uppo.'iuon wan, mvolscd. i ’ , ■
Pandosy eamc in city police eoiirl wlien Robert MeCdil- 
clieoi) was fined,.WO, pills cosis\ (in a cliarV.e i)f fulling to 
yiejd rinhl-of-way, Police said lie allcihpled a lefl turn 
from a rij’ht lane, collidinf! wiili an anto'driven by Waller 
liuhman and caiisini’ $.M)() damaae. '
W. II. “ HARRY" RAIKFfj, of Okanapan Mission,/ 
r'-’iircd bank executive and past president of .Vancouver 
IJoard of j'radc; has licen elected cliairiiian _of the ,l)oard 
of Pacific Press Liil, Pacific' Press is owncil joinlly by fbo 
?iouiham ( ’ompany l-ld„ imd flic Sun Publisliing Co. find 
operates The i*rovincc and The Sun. ' '
'' ' Wl 11. SAVACE of'Taiincf, hrothci’ of Mrs, C, M.
I.ipsclt, Bankhead, will, icprcsenl “ iiulependeni" liiilk 
prodneers on llic ITC. Milk Hoard’s' producer advisory 
commitiee, Mr.'SavaKc K ii well known breedef of Jersey ' 
and Ayrshire' caiilc and' operates one of the oldcsl dairy 




n iN S  AGUOUNI)
CAMPBELl, RIVER 'CP - P .i ' 
70*fo()t \'iinc')i,i\t-r (i-.hbfial (ja'.i 
Bcrnic<“ 'a>'s ainour.d lali.- 
ne.sdav on a -iira! b ^ r nc-f.r lu-rr 
but r'xpfct'-ci to Roat off at 




(ConUnuetl From  Page 1)
ja.rchased by others before that 
lu.'.c. There 1" not a momerrt to 
!-,re tVe jr.ust think tx>sitive!y; 
but it Will mean a collective ef­
fort on the ball of all segments 
of the community," Mr, Mer- 
cit I declared.
Ab-iut l.lfXt to 1.2W feet of 
beach frontage i.5 involved, he
added.
Walter Bennett Senior rem ind­
ed the trade board that, in 19-15, 
the City l(ji t forcvci, land at 
Kalainalka Lake, now ' an ex­
clusive residential area, which
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GIRLS SC N TIlN tU n
NORTH V.V.NCOUVfIR 'C P ' -  -.......
Nadene Happy and Audrey K-ldh it could have bought foi $15.000.
Smith, ixith 19. formerly of tld- 
inontoii, Wcdm-.sd„y were gi'.en 
SU.s|X-nded sentences of six 
inonthi for K-lling | honey lottery^ 
ticket.s. The girls admitted m (xi-
llci court here they had piiiited 
end sold the ticket.--. 1
KLIXT BLNCIILRS |
VANX'OUVER 'C P ' — Edward 
D, Strongitharm of Nanaimo and 
T. G. Bowen-Coulthurst of Kani- 
loop-s were among lawyers elected 
- benchers of the B.C. Law Society | 
for the coming year. Other.s ri- | 
t luded J. Alan Baker ami R. A. Bo 
WooUen. Q.C . both o f  Victoria,' 
leturned bv acclam ation: Colin L>.
McQuarrie Q C , New VVe.-tmin- 
ster, and Alan Giahani. Q C .
Cranbrook. received acclam ation: i 





VERNON iSpeciall — Kam­
loops Forest Di.<tvict. which in­
cludes the O kanagan a n d  
Carilxio .has vcixirtod the 333 
foio.st fires which have occur­
red this season, have cost just 
over StO.OW.
This compares to the 575,000 
which tiic 313 forest fires, for 




BRAZZAVILLE, Middle Congo 
(APi .— 'ITiree Africans werej 
kilh-'i and more than 30 injured; 
Wediie.-riay night in stiff fighting; 
between factions of the Larii 
tribe. !
"’officials said the outbreak had 
no eonneetion with the election 
Sunday of members of the Middle 
FATALITIES DOWN Congo’ A.ssembly. in which sup-
VAN'COL'VER 'CPC — Van- porters of Prem ier Fulbert You- 
couver Traffic and Safely Coun- lou wen 49 of the 61 scats, 
cil Wwinosday rcportcfl 13 traf-' T hric appeared to lie political 
fie fatalities in the city during overtones, however. The clash 
the first six months of 1959 com- w a s  between Lari tribesm en who 
pared with 16 last year, a de- .support Youlou ai.d a semi - re-j 
crease of 18.8 per cent. Injuries ligious sect within the tribe, the 
v.'pr̂ * down 38 per cent from 1,204 M;itsoujinisto:^ who refuse to 
to 747 and necidents down 9.7 per vole, pay taxes or accept any 
cent ftom 3,816 to 3,473. Pioiierty civic duties. The .sect has been 
damage however, increa.sed 1,7 involved in several sim ilar bat-
percen t from $1,315,500 to 51.337,- ties in the past. ,  . „
Yqq Th-1 clash occurred m the Bo-
! Congo area, whore a t least 100 
CRASHES STONE WALL jicrsons were killed -in February 
WEST VANCOUVER iCP' — A j-iots.
16-ycar-old Vancouver youth was 
charged with car theft Wcdne.s-, 
day after rn 'ice  arrested him at 
gunpoint when he plunged 75 feel 
down an em bankm ent in a car 
reported stolen. He suffered mi-; 
nor scratches. The car landed on 
a parking lot in front of a re s­
taurant after crashing through a 
stone wall on M arine Drive abo'-c 





A’ERNON — Nineteen m ayors, 
'reeves and village commission­
ers. and th 'd r wives, have aeccj't- 
|ed M ayor F rik  Becker's invita- 
'lion to be in Vernon on July 1 1 , 
They will l>c presented to the 
Queen and Prince Phillip.
Invitations also have W en ex­
tended to mayor and Mrs. E.
; Simonson, of W enatchee, and 
|m a \o r  and Mrs. F. Gaines- 
SiUhorlin, of Spakane, also may­
ors from nine Washington state
, cities, and Creston, B C.
. (By Courier Correspondent' |im provem ents, this docs not have. M ayor Becker explained, inay- 
VERNON — Verndale Develop-,to receive the assent of electors, ors. reeves and their wives from 
menl Limited has ijctitioiied the 'council has booiv told. |comir,unities north of Armstrong
city for lanes, 30 - (oot roads.! However, svich loans are  a will be tpresented to tlie Royal 
storm sewers, w ater lines, street, charge on the city 's borrowing couple in Sienmous. He has in­
lighting and concrete curbing, to 'ixiw cr. vited them  to Vernon to t.ake part
be installed under the "local im-; Mavor Frank Becker said cost in the city 's welcome; how ever., 
provement plan," and to be ,o f servicing one lot in the m anner. Tae guest list follows; 
j charged against each lot serviced, j asked would approxim ate Sl.OOOi C hairm an and Mrs, A W'cbb.
The property in question is lo-Uo 51,100 a lot, in addition to par-;V illage of Montrose; reeve and 
cated in the north-west area of!cel's  value. .Mrs. F. E. Atkinson. Summer-
the citv, near the old Kamloops' Tlie city hall committee and all innd; reeve and Mrs, L. Williams, 
Road. ’ . .council m em bers will m eet again Tndnnnc: chairm an and Mrs. C.
Previous civic policy has been with Verndale officials. H. Simpkinson. W arfield: chair-
have been ' man and Mrs., H. H. Hesketh,
Osovoos; mayor and Mrs. E. 
Cooke, Gieenw(xxl; mavor and 
Mrs. L, A. Reed. T rail: chairm an 
and Mrs. A. W. Hoar. Salmo: 
chairm an ami Mrs. N. T. Oglow, 
C astlegar: mayor and Mrs. J. 
.V, VERNON — .Alderman H arold;Pothccary. Ai nslrong: reeve and
jii niv ...........................  This would leave Down has told council I t  of 20 Mrs. D. MacDonald, Spnllum-
rine trials to be held this fall—'sidewalk and curb construction, applications for trades licences eheen; chairm an and Mrs, T. H. 
from October 23 through 25. I'oad paving, street lighting and received during April and May C arter, Oliver; chairm an Roy E.
<terpeant M ajor Con Lewis of w ater installation to be taken!had been issued. Tlvese cover a Green. Kaslo; reeve and Mrs. F. 
t; Pn rhairm an and caro of by "local im provem ent", wide range of occupations and.Ivor Jack.son. Peachland; m ayor
M 5 Alan F risbv  also of Ver-' If 't  is necessary for the city trades. One more acceptance is and Mrs. T. S. Shorthouse, Ncl- 
1 to borrow funds for such local pending




that all subdividers .......  .......
[required to pay cost of grading| 
[and gravelling roads and lanes,| 
'to  construct sewer mains, and,; 
more recently, to construct storm, 
drains, ■ 1
Courier’s Vernon Bureau it  is understood the city is mak-!
VERNON _ V'ernon will be ing this p ro p o s^n o w  to Verndale





inenl's top dogs to Vernon. It is 
1 being held here following rovmc- 
isentations by Vernon Gun Club.
( To be eligible dogs m ust have 
. placed first, second or third in 
-.-J, the "open-all-age" competitions 
ii, provincial tria ls  across Can- 
' " - J  nda. Dogs from the U.S. compete 
slip these contests, and may be 
included in the national event.
AT KAMLOOPS
TROOPS COLOR — Queen 
Elizabeth, who arrived in Can- 
adad today for a tour of the 
ration, recently trooitcd the 
color in London. Above, in one 
of her last official photographs
ROYAL PAIR
WASHINGTON (.AP> — The
Senate stamped approval Wed­
nesday night on a compromise
VANCOUVER 'C P ' — -A dart wheat bill that would increase 
nenelrated half an inch into the government price supports but 
skull of 14-year-old Bernard Bov- reduce the planting eligible lor 
ing Wednesday night, 'them . .
He was released from hospital Action , came on a voice vote ,;nucd From  Page 1)
after x-rays and treatm ent. The at midnight ^  .June 26: St. Lawrence Seaway
boy was playing with his b ro th ri. night session largely devoted opening.
"nobrrt fUTcl a cousin, Claik, other nrattci?. , i 9 7  ic-jt area
V A N C O rvE . ^
police iiatrol sergeant has re-,{jpgi approval. i . •o-imilton to Stratford
Signed, saving there was undue; chairm an Allen J . E llendcr, 2- ■
influence in promoting a patrol-; ,Dem. La.) of the Senate a p ic u l- ;O n U ^ - ' ^
man above him. lure committee w o n  Senate ap- >'• Donaon. un i.,
before leaving for Canada, the 
Queen is seen riding side­
saddle on her police hor.sc 
"Im p” as she set out for the 




Vernon Girls Win High 
Awards At Kamloops
son; reeve and Mrs. P. R. Mou- 
'b ray , Glenmoro; m ayor A Davis 
and 15 yenr-old niece. Miss Gwyn- 
nelh Davis, Grand Forks: m ayor 
and M rs. C. E. Oliver. Penticton 
jiuid reeve and Mrs. J .  B. Kidslon, 
Coldstream .
WAS INSURANCE CHIEF
WEST ISLIP. N.Y. (AP) — 
Thom as I. Parkinson. 77, head of 
the Equitable Life Assurance So­
ciety of the United Statesf for 26 




. (Continued From  Page 1)
VERNON (Special) 
were approximatelyy 
lures and other arti'—  
play in the Lumbyy P arish  Hall 
a t the Lumby A rt Exhibit.
Artists whose pictures were 
exhibited included the work of 
Mrs. Paula M urphy, Mrs. Verlc 
Washington has a large carry- Moore. Mrs. Frances JTsher, 
over of Winesaps and other var- M js. B.^^Shum^a^ aine
O nt.iitties in atmosphere s to rag e ., Forester and Mrs. K. Mc- 
Ivdth the result demand for Can- also ceram ics by Mrs.
'ad ian  apples is almost non-exis- Holmes-Smith. 
tent. American produce is sell-' Tea was served by t  c a
[Inland Hospital Schw l of nursing national festival of Wales.
VERNON — The Right Rev ^  ^•'"^Boops recently'. Eisteddfod, w.as e.stnblished
nf Vf-rnnn rptirptil Eourtcen nursc.s. who arc n ea r-b v  Prince Rhy.s Ap Griffin in 
H. Sovereign, of Veinoi ie tiie d | completion of their three-year H76.
There Anglican bishop of the dlocc.^e of , ^ . . . . . , • ------------------------- -̂---------------
were approxi atelyy 150 pic-[Athabasca was guest speaker for ;
lures and other articles on dis- the graduating cxcrcisc.s of Royal,̂ Diplomas and pins for the 5Lst
ing a t "sacrifice" prices. olic Women's League.
Bonnie Rose Wins 
UBC S c h ^ ^ ^ ip
man Norman W. Wells had bccn.Qoo bushels. Bound. Ont„ by car anaigggtgg g^e not yet available, but, Courier Staff Special
appointed to the new .position. ------ ~  ̂ ~  5- En route to Chicago inj» A'ield / s  anticipated, j, vERNON -  Word has
Dudlc.v Godfrey, regional cngi-1 TOURIST MAGNET B iiu ’nnia ' Figures compiled by O kanagan; j-cceived from  Vancouvei ^^at nta PP Zahn. of Kelowna.
T,.e E i,fd  Tower in Cl.ieogo. . . .  .s P - ' - l ' . "  f . lK y L .
Lumby Invites 
Vernon Float
VERNON (Special) — The Vill­
age of Lumby has invited repre-
class of the school were present 
ed.
Miss M iyaka Chiba of Vernon, 
one of the graduates, won the 
Don Waddell Award for Pro­
ficiency in "Bedside Nur.';ing." 
Another Vernon graduate was 
Miss Joel-Ann Lochecd, of Okan­
agan Landing.
_ Mis.s Shirley McGillivary. of 
sentatives from Vernon city 'A rm strong, won the Irving Clinic 
council to attend Lumby Day.s’ i Award for proficiency in medical 
celebrations July 10, with em pha-jnursing, also the R. W. Irving 
sis on the entry of the city’s [Memorial Award, 
float in the parade. ! Mi.ss M argaret Robertson, of
Alderman Eric Palm er states [Mara carried  off the Doctor S. 
it Ls m ost im portant the float,[A. Wallace Award for proficiency- 
constructed last year, should be [in surgical nursing, 
in the parade. i Other nur.sing graduates from






Taken by our photographer. It l i  
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
tim e you were in the news. Send 
them  to your friends or put them 
tn your album.
Large Glossy 6 *̂  x S li 
Only SI.00
Order a t the Business Office
was being, demoted to 
patrolman a t the Dcas 
tunnel.
se iu o i! veadring 984 feet, has averaged! July 7: En route to Sault Stc; 
island; 1 0 0 0  0 0 0  vLsitors every year since M arie aboard Britannia.
’ -  • ••• I ju lv  8  I W ed.); Sault Ste. M ane.
j 'J u ly  9: Lakehcad to Calgary 
;bv air.
i 'ju lv  1 0 : -Banff, I.akc Louise by
ithc Second World War.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
\ jn   ̂ F'-'* , Ĵ JOnilie IXUaU- . »v.**iv**,
from individual growers indicate [gmong 26 students to win a scho- 
that: llarship for UBC sum m er school
Cherries will be about 47 per j of theatre Ju n e  29-Aug. 15.
60 per cent; peaches 78 per cen t;| The scholarships were estab- 
cent of the 1958 crop; Apricots liished by Vancouver Fesbval 
prunes 95 per cent; plums 6 8 [Society, the Leon and Thca Koc-
TORONTO ' C P ' — ‘ -  1
market slowly gave ground today;
The stock Woodward Wt.s. 11
OILS A.ND GASES
n \ \
c iu ti it i n u c o  bSjb ci m u u
car;. Field to Sicamous, B.C., by|(;ent and pears 93 per cent o fjrner Foundation, the W omens 
train. li cr cent; crabapples 106 per Canadian Club and the university
July 11 'Saf.): Vernon to Kam- ]g5 g returns, 
loops, B.C. by ))lane.
extension departm ent.
in quiet m orning triuling. G.A. Oil Jfi
iCan Delhi 6 k't
Index chair^cs were all Ic.ss (_'g|, Hu.-iky l(''"'.s
than one-ivalf. p>/mL, Industrialsi^-gg oil 28'-.
were off digliH.v more 'l ia n o n e -  jjuine "A ” L5-’»
third while golds and b asem eta ls  oil 39
dipped alxnit nno-(inartor. ^''a'st-| [gigg^ tj;,,, .v i
orn oils, after opening ahead, pgp
bni-ked off a few decimal iimnts, p,.g^,g ^.70
T h e  11 a.Ill, volume was 701,l)(H' MINES
sliai'es, down from Wednesday s Hralorne 7.00
83(i,000 at (lie siim e'lunir. Rpeeu- ooii Dennl.son 13U
Intive issues did little, New Myln- (jggggj. pii.j,
miique, an 18-ecnt lower Wednes- ip,u^on Bay 52 'a
■ (lav,- vocovor.'d 15 cents of ns IMPELINES
loss nt S2 18, Other elumges were ,^„g o as  24",
in pennies ■ . * " 'h ''' Lil"' '1!̂ -.;
Industrials m oted. with lew oiit • 13'-z
fxeeptionr, in a laiige of less -p,.g-ĝ  Oan 
than ime point, le i oral tt/ain 
slipped two at ■»2'i, Argus to ip  
mlded -'a at 35'a and Abiliin '
35'-.-, _ , ;  , .
Y t '-  ‘" . . . J S ’. a II c ™ Dh-"'.'
off about ’
SGi'i , Julv 12-13:' Vacation in B.
(p.. Interior.
IQi-ji ' Julv 14 (T ues,'; Kamlooiis 1o 
2 9 '"'Chilliwack,, B.C. by train.
^ r i , ' Julv 15: New W estminster and iSR'






Nanaimo to Victoria !










\llCl L̂ mMIUnn ,
I, C,msoli(lated Mining ' " ‘'''P '''
at 110 and OpemlskO'
wa up 20 cents; at S8;R5.
liiyestors Miit
(i'olds lost despite a ", win by 
Mi'lntvre, at i)()"4 HnUinger was Mutual Ace 









Quotatioipi supplied l>y 
Okanagan Iiivestinents l,td.
'280 Beniarel Ave, 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today's Eaalern rr le c s
(US' at 12 lUHiip
IM)USTIUAI..S
AhiUbl I 'e 'i i’tiV
AlgomO ' , 2 i.'; ..le
Ilk of Mil , ■■-'•''V
ILC. Forest ' 1.5', Ld
ii.C ,'Pow er ' i'H'I 38'
'It C, Tele
, Roll Toll* L ’ 'jJ"
('ah U rew .'' ■"
Pan Cenu'iit ■ ■ , 3',' c
PPR 27", 27'
Pap Eslates ' ■ - L P , 1-" 
, p M'A S ' ' d9;'i /' '.!0
drow n Zell, iP a l l ) '' 'J3'i [21̂
Uis Seagram s ' 112-,', 32-'
D.ini Store,-i , i ’LP'-i ' I
- llom -Tar ’ Pi c  17,
Pai'u n .,v  - ’ 22", 21P
Popd
I'oi'd i:. s





’MaeMillan "IV  
'O k . Uelieoptei s'
OK, te lo  ' .
Povyell R l\or 
A.V, Roe ; 1
Mer I of C.m 
T.\ylor P and, C 
'Walken- 
WC Stl-e.l J 







m.T i by car.
0 7 ?' .Rilv iK ri.l: Vietoria.
-  July IS;-Victoria to Whitehorse.; 
Y.T.,’ by air. '
Julv 19: Whitehorse, Dawson |
J f s  C itv.’ Alayo, V.T,
Julv, 20; Fly to Ycllewknue, 
^2'L’i N.W.T., Urauiuin City, Sask,, and 
Edmonton,
2-5 Julv 21 (Tues.); Edmonton and 
■5(>Li Wain'right, Alta., train to Unity 
PI and Biggar, Sa.'-k.
26 ! July 22: ' Saskatoon to , Moose.
13', Jaw , Sark., bv train and car,
16".,: July 23: Regina to Bran(,lon,
17 'M an., by train,
i July 24 iF ii.i:  Winnipeg,
6.89i ' July 25; Sudbury in Port lIope,[ 
7,14 Ont. -
10,085 Jnl,'’ '26-'27; Port Hope,
4,24 dtdv 29: Fly to Fredericton. 
f,[o2 .lul'-’ 29; Saint John, Moncton,
1 2  .54 Shediac, N.H.
.Inly 2.1): t ’haiiotlelown, 
g'>H 'P'l.'! 21 'F ri .i :  New Glasgow, 
g'n., Syclm.-y, Ualitax,
' ' Aug ,1: Depart in Britannia,
1.23 LUNENBURG CHURCH
.22 St, .Idlui'.s Phiireh at laineli- 
burg, N'.S., W as iminded by royal- 
2,(i8'-j eharU'r in 17,5-1,
/ 'T
E n jo y
th e
f /rx.:
Ho\« to Make Dad Pop with Pride
We’ve got the gifts for the Diul in your life . . .  fnshioii- 
- riglu weanibles that compliRiciit his taste . . .  
aiul vom's




'n';RRVU';M'; SIURTS — Wliile ami .Stripes,
'I hc itlcial gift for Dad, We will gift wrap, Only, 5.95
C-’S*
i m t f i M E
fA N Y TIM E
or if he is loaded tvifli Miirfs, then Ikmv ahoiil
,\ TIK -  - [Spoi'l of .casual,, 
bow or holo. Just .......
IIIC K O C K  lU . l . lS  A M ) FIN K  JKT^KKRY
Oualiiy leather or plastic belts, initialledihuckles.
W ' f k i p
\
Cuff t,inks and Matching Tfo-Hara for that well-grootpocl loolp ' -I ,-uc,
Units
\,Hai',s’ .. ., ... -
Inlilnlled Handk.er.chlef.s, 




6 8 '» 
' 37U 
V';" • 
- 5  2,5
'S |'J»N
, Xex




, SOCKS B Y 'U li: TIS'.’ ,
, ' .Iifsi RIrIiI for the Kldtlira "riK«,v R.ink" , ,
Spcciallv tnholled l-'ather'.s l)i\y (lift liif'contains I.yoiis b̂f 
I/)ndon'pnir of Vhi'lnkproof laihh.swool, ami nylon men's hoi(C, 
One filAu Won't iiag oi'ibug . . tin can Iw iisetl an 1 TA 
Piggy Haiik wilt'll epipiy. a im ' . ; .......
^ iiiiir p E a r ..J i F U M tiiro N 's
■inAran «ier I '
lor free home delivery, phone i i*O Z-2Z24
U i i i l i i ' i l i i i i n l  ii III • ' Iu U iliM "  *( i | l i i l i i l  C iliilil .
1 i I • ' ' .  I ‘ I ' e ' '' ' ' 'v  ,G ' , ,1 '-  ' . '
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Campbell Named 
Interior ICA Rep
E. A.^Campbell has been elect­
ed Interior representative to the 
council of the Institute of Chart­
ered Accountants of British Col- ,
umbia for the'1959-60 term . ^^ir num -,Newton; m ag am es,
He was nam ed a t the recent °
54th annual meeting of the b o d y !? ,"7 “i  meeting of the Glenmorei M ^shall. 





pointed were: F\ Is. Walden, Van-j
new executive was install- 
„  , ,, . . „ ed by Mr. Don Braund. Principal
c o u \u , picsiacnt ana U. B ., close and H arry  Locke. Kelowna; i.„fr„.^j,ments were served
Vancouver, vice-prosi-1 firemen gave a very complete
dent. Ted Affleck was i‘<-'*appoint- 5 demonstration of the two melh- "....... - . ------
ed secretary-treasurer for thc ods o f  artificial respiration I  A / "  A  I  i l A l f i r  
coming term . w h ich  are in m ost c o m m ^  use. | I  I  I I  A I  | y i |  I w l p
Light Vancouver rcpiesenta* l a w ^ i n k  I f l w  Y I k
tives and one from Vancouver Is- After the demonstration th e ;
land were also named at the par- niem bcrs of the audience were / * A I  I  l l A i l
ley. ; invited to put the principles into | I  I  I I  I  | I U | |M
KEEA’E. COEKCILLOES 
BEPOET
GLENMORE — Rceva P. R. 
Moubray a n d  councillors Vie 
Haddad and B. M. Baker hava 
reported on the ir recent visit to 
the Public U tilities Commission 
in V'ictoria.
Tliev had discussions on the 
subject of the w ater system  in 
Gienmore in relation to the pro- 
IKised am algam ation wiUi City of 
Kelowna, hlr, Baker si>cnt some 
tune in the m unicipality of Rich* 
mond discussing sub-division pro. 
blems and bylaws.
I G. O. Cunipston. E, C. Mapson P>'‘'‘ctice while the two firemen 
j and L. R. Sinclair, all of Van-;'''’*̂*’*̂ tliere to assist, 
j eouver were made fellows of th e ’ Later. M essers Close and Locke 
SWC-man org:uu/.ation. There are 'dem onstra ted  the use of the in­
now 2 i) fellows on the register of halaters used by the fire brig- 
the society. i ade and described the function of
Delegates to the meeting, be- these in h a la te rl All the mem- 
sides Ml
Stewart and C. E. R. Bazzett. part of the evening.
HEADS LIONS
W. A. Morrison who was in­
stalled as president of the Kel­
owna Lions Club by George 
Wong, international councillor 
and chairm an of the cabinet of 
multiple district 19. Mr. Mor­
rison succeeds B. R. Gant.
FLOWER SHOW PRIZE WINNER
Mr.s. M. M. Coubrough 
lured first prize for the
cap- I St. Michael and All Angels’ 
best parish hall yesterday after-
ceeoratiVe arangem ent at the 
19th annual flower show held a t
iKK>n. A large num ber turned 
out to adm ire the excellent
display of flowers, (complete 
prize list wil lappear in F ri­
day’s Courier i . —Courier
staff photo — prints available)
Totalling 
to Local
Total of 49 loans, totalling $9,- $10,000 mark. 
895^50 were m ade to ‘J«’'^c*''ing 
itudcnts during the past year.
$9,895
Students
jbert who retired from the board. 
I He held the post of secretary 
i since the group was formed ten
Tonight, Friday and Saturday, 
the .screen of the Param ount 
theatre will be electrified with 
the widely-acclaimed film "Tern-:
Cam,,boll__woro
___________ ____ ________ ______ _ , ..........................fors and Geoffrey Horne.
j The imnual meeting then took Added to the impressive roster 
f i t v  W n n ^ t  n i i a r a n t o o  iplaco. Chairmen of the various of and co-stars are 10.000
V .liy  v v u n  I  U U d r d m e e  | committees read their rep o rts .. soldiers and 5 ,0 0 0  horses in som e'
C a iw a i, C am..! .* /. A ll trcasurcr, Mrs. Fred Coe,of thp most socctacular scenes
jG W G f  bG rV IC G  lO  A l l  ^̂ ^*®*P‘̂ ” ^''Cver photographed for a motion
X, .. . showing a bank balance of $141.-
PENTICTON — Penticton will 3 5  •
not undertake to provide sewer i secretarv Jack Morrison '  ̂ really serious fevolt •
service to all b.asements in th e ' s e t i t i a r j ,  I'lorri.on. j^ossian throne in these m e t to ail past ments in i n i , g^ve a resum e of the year s (j, f Catherine the Great
new sewer area, city council af- work Plans w ere comoleted to r  , Pi ‘ ‘‘‘‘ u rea i,
thi, week, I hrscho!; picnlP J ™  hc‘ " ' n S
(or the kcwor line, have „,,da.v  1„ the G.vre Park,
’‘Tcmpe.st” .been engineered on the basis. The meeting was then turned
that no basem ents could be guar- over to Mrs Terrance G ray.j Filmed in technirama and tee- 
antced service, and financing and chairm an of the nominating c o m - ' p r o d u c e r  of “ War
mittec. There were no furthei n ^ . ppace’’. the sensational store 
minations from the floor, so the -----
work contract were let accord­
ingly," it was explained.
The decision followed informa­
tion last wceg that some base­
ments would be too low t6  g e t ' clamation. 
sewer service from the lines* Officers for 
currently being installed.
of "T em pest” is told in scenes of!
HELP FOR F IR E  VICTIMS
ROSSLAND (CP) — Neighbors,
 ̂ D irectorate chosen to guide th c .jp g rs  ago, A sim ilar tribute was Triends, relatives, the Red Cross’, 
a t the an- leins of the organization during ^aid a.......  ___ u -.:This was disclosed 
niial meeting of the School D is-Jhe coming year were: J . 
tiic t 23 Student Assistance Asso--Greenaway, chairm an; Miss 
ciation held this week. 'I.ean, vice - chairm an; A.
The organization was formed - Matheson, secretary; R. 
ten years ago for the purfxise of I^utherford, treasurer; M rs.
.----- Mrs. Vera Norman, of. Salvation Army and other chari-
■ IOyama, a long time director, auditable organizations have rallied 
g i to  the late Mrs. T. B. Reece, of to the support of Mr. and Mrs.
slate of officers prepared by the j jjgftjp more spectacular and 
Committee was voted in by ac*| sweeping than the Tolstoy clas-i
. ■ sic f
the 1959-60 season! concerns the '
a *u t ; personal fortunes of the people 
President. Mr Arthur L y n n ;r ^  revolution-
vice-president, Mrs, Frank Mor­
ton; .secretary, Mr. Jack M orri­
son; treasurer, Mrs. Fred Coe.
Representative to the Glen-
City Regrets 
Band Refusal
City council has reluctantly 
turned down a reque.st from the 
Kelowna City. Band for an in- 
crea.se in the city 's grant to pro­
vide uniforms and instruments 
for the band's growing m em ber­
ship.
Council Monday night jx'intcd 
out it has no extra funds of any 
kind and the S5(H) grant in the 
1959 budget cannot be increased.
However, council granted the 
band {lermission to hold three 
Sunday evening band concerts 
between the beginning of July 
and the end of August at Jubi­
lee Bowl. The band also will be 
perm itted to take up a silver col­
lection at these concerts to aug­
ment funds for uniforms and 
equipment.
Dates of the concerts will be 
set later.
G. Westbank, for her keen interest
helping students continue their M. Powley, lODE; A. B. Horse- 
education who otherwise would,m an, all of Kelowna; L. Dedin- 
bc unable to do so due to limited ;!'ky. representing George Elliot 
financial m eans. ,Junior-Senior High School; H. D.
Repaym ent of loans to date P®?'^^’ I^uH^nd; W alter Ratz-
total $7,810.50; loans outstanding '
Tribute was paid to G. D. Her-
H. and faithful service as repre-
$2 085
As.sociation secretary, in the 
absence of trcasurcr. R. G .| 
Rutherford pointed out all loans i 
due have been paid up. and many I 
itcipient.s have contributed to! 
the fund in gratitude for its use. j
Receipts for 1958 totalled! 
$821.46. Three further loans have 
been approved by directors since 
J rn u a ry  and these will put the 
total borrowings well above the
Additional PGrsonnGl 
At City pGpair Shop
Changes in personnel and space 
allotm ent have been m ade a t one
sontative of the Westside area.
Ron Janni and their eight chil­
dren who lost their home in a 
fire of undeterm ined origin Mon­
day.
GET 18 MONTHS





city 's appliance repair1. Jam es Petrie, 32-year-old ac-
i countant convicted of fraud in po- 
I lice court here, has been sent- 
The changes w ere  prom pted enced to 18 month in Oakalla 
when the plumbing and heating-Prison Farm  in Burnaby, 
business of T. J . Fahlm an Ltd.l "I tried to buy happiness> but 
Was moved to south Pandosy S t.,;it can’t be done," said Petrie, 
due to cram ped quarters. Mr. I adm itting theft of $6,324.18 from 
Fahlm an operated one of four re- the Oliver Chemical Companv. 
pair and installations services in[ Ho had been an cmplovce of 
What is known as the Kelowna the firm since 1951. a t different
more Community Club is Mrs. 
F rank  Brown. Chairmen of the 
various com m ittees are: Public­
ity, Mrs. Jock Anderson; m em ­
bership, Mrs. Kay M arshall; re ­
freshments, M rs. Ian G reen­
wood: hospitality, Mrs. P e te r
PARK BYLAW READ
GLENMORE—Bylaw 238, ac­
cepting lot 19 in the Pridhani sub­
division as a community park 
has been given three readings by 
council.
ary action, people brought vivid­
ly to life by those taking the star­
ring roles.
In the lead role of Pugachev, 
dynamic Van Heflin brings all 
of his vast stage and screen ex­
perience into play. Miss Man- 
gano interprets the role of royal­
ist frontier girl with exciting 
dram atic intensity: Miss Lind- 
fors m akes Catherine live again 
and Geoffrey Horne, a recent hit 
in "The Bridge of the River 





Ideal Gifts for the BRIDE 




Only the SUNBEAM operates 
with Radiant control. That's 
why it m akes both perfect 
waffles and grilled sandwiches 
as well as bacon, eggs, pan-
............ 38.95





"Tlie Bu.sincs.s tha t Quality 
and Service Built"
594 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone r o  2-3039
w i t h  B a t a . . .
WATER SYSTEM DELAYED
GLENMORE — At the latest! 
meeting of the municipal cpun-' 
cil J .  W. Bedford was presen t to! 
give a progress report oh the, 
new w a te r  system. He explained 
that although the work was go-j 
ng forward, it had been delayed
ing on his domestic troubles.
J . S. Aikins, crown counsel, 
told the court P etrie  stole the 
monies by a "very  obvious 
method."
“ It was one of his duties to ito  some extent because fittings 
bank monies received a t the com-j which he had expected to be 
pany office. He just did not m akeilieie earlier had not arrived, 
full deposists of the cash,” hej 
said.
RHS Band Concert 
"Most Succesful"
I m t i mes being in charge of purchas-j shirt, sat through th ^ b r ie M r ia l '
.1 the R utl.nd  High School has Me and Me annex, across from ing, selling and bookkeeping. Pe- with his hands clasped in front* 
Iccn  term ed m ost successful. he form er Courier building, on trie blamed the sta rt of the steal-lof him and his head tow ed ., '
THURSDAY
EVENING
R IT C H IE
BROS. 
GALLERIES LTD 
1618 Pandosy St. 
Ph. PO 2-2825
Petrie, dressed in blue slacks 
and wearing an open necked
Water St.
M ajor appliance repair busi­
ness of Ted and Len Turner and 
the sm all appliance business of 
Jam es F. I. Campbell have more
M aster of ceremonies Duane ^
Thomson presided over selec­
tions by the grade seven, grade 
eight and senior bands. The Ma­
jorettes, a double quintet and J room in which to work now. Tlie 
j.a n o  and organ selections. additional personnel a re  Ron 
The kickoff number was a | Weningcr and Andre Blanleil and 
.'election by the M ajorettes, fol--Ken Veale of R and A TV Ser- 
Irwed by renditions by both, the | vice, -successors to D ave’s TV 
grade seven and eight bands,, Soi'^'ice. 
under the direction of T. R.* All three repair 
Austen, The highlight of thi.sisanie telephone 
I'oition of the concert was a Kelowna Service Clinic, 
trum pet solo by Ken Witzke,
Janet Tcibler and Mr. Austen 
then did a piano and organ luim- 
ber that was very well received.
Two of the senior band's 
novelty num hers, TV Suite and!
Episode in Sound were greeted 
with ihiich applause by the audi- 
cnee. Episode in Sound, compos­
ed by Mr. .(Vustcii and Butch Po- 
v.ick i.s a "take-off" on the band’s 
lecent trip to Vaiieou'. >r.
At the conclusion of the eve­
ning, it w as announced the sen­
ior hand would make an en- 
ehango trip  to New Westmin.stor 
next year.
Position"
For Oyama Fire Committee
OYAMA — The provincial gov-! The asscm blv w a s also 
rnment has placed the O yam a: "pleased to note” several proper- 
shops use tlie Eire and Em ergency in an "ein- ties on the fringe of the proposed 







Outside of the m etropolitan 
areas' of Vancouver and Victoria, 
Gienmore is running fifth in hous­
ing under construction in B.C., 
ns a t May 31.
Glonmore's rating Is all the 
more significant when it Is rea l­
ized that the munieipnlity Is clas­
sified In the 5,0(M) population or 
over, whereas Gienmore iictimlly 
has a population ot less than 2 ,0(M),
'Hie Central M ortgage and 
j Mousing Corporation figures show 
, Glenniore a.‘> having 63 dwelling.s 
(single andi multiplei under con­
struction as of May 31,
I Exceeding Glenniore in the 
centres of "5,(M)0 population and 
lover" are: Port AlbernI, 1H2;
o r i ’AVN'A (C Pi--C anada's dcf- Naliainio,- HA; NorthUnder
Kaniloops
leil In foreign trade of giMKls iind I'lso is liiider ,5,0()0i,̂  79;
services in the first iiuartcu'i of|V ‘'n)'m  ^  Keh)\vna,is well dmviv
the year stood at S4.50,0(M),()<)0, _ ___
showiiig ,’a liig iiiennise from* , Vancouver area had 6,072 
$282,009,000 in the eorresiionding'’*'''’''*"" '̂** vonslrueiion at
perlixl last vear, - ! May ,31, and Victoria an>a' had
33io htneuii ,of stallslIC's . le-' M''- T otal |n the B.C. region caipe 
ixirled tcxlny dipt' ttiA liierease.*0 J1,B07,
was due mainly to 'a  trebling oH"~~....... .
dm deficit on the balancO of' , ■ ,D II«  OF INJURHvS 
trade In goixls, from S6:i,t>00,(M)0: , TRAIL iCP) -  Mrs, George 
a vear ago td $188,0<K),000 thisiPereveresoff died In liospiial 
' I here Wedne.vlay from iiijurles
, The deflell in iioiH nerehabdise’ suffered In an acc id en t, near' 
tran.Mict)ons, sueh as Investment,ICn.sdegar, Details of the accident
stated by coiiiiiiittee chairm an; the district. 
' H. D. Butterworth when he told 
a recent meeting of the body it 
has boeil "apparently  deprived" 
of any means for financing in 
1959.
He reported the 1958 budget 
had boon approved late in that 
year, and the cheque 'received In 
the last week in that year.
When the 1959 budget had been 
submitted to  Victoria, he said, 
the society was ’Informed fire 
Iirotcctlon would hereaafter no 
longer bo included in the Local 
Services Act, but would now 
com oaindcr Tlie W ater Act,
Mr, Butterworth explained 
[while there Is no difficulty in 
transferring to this-system , bud­
gets must be  ̂ prcsentixl to tlie 
n(!w adililnistr'atlon the Novem­
ber previous, T h is  excludes 
Oyama from any 19.59 lionoflt.s or! 
grants, -
The meeting decided to eiillsti 
the akl of MI,A Hugh Sliiintz, to 
filleiiipt to eo rt'ce l' - imiUer.s in 
Victoria, - , ', '  '
In accordance w ltlr the Water 
Act, ,Mrs, N, D, Alliiighani was 
naihcd returning officer to of­
ficiate at a publle meeting of tax- 
im.V(>r.s,|n the area. The im'''ellng 
is retiuiri'd lo .t'leet five trustees, 
to adinlnister local m atters, ,
LONG TRIP OR SHORT TRIP
No matt(:r if you wish to travel to Vancouver or Valparaiso 
Calgary or Casblanca, no trip  is too short or too long for 
Kelowna Travel Service to handle. Our experience and service 
is available to you FR E E  — why not take advantage of it 
before your next trip?
Open six days a week.
255 Bernard Ave, 
Phone PO 2-4745KELOWNA
TRA
In Vernon 3101 .31st 
Ave. — Phone LI 2-5940
V E L
SERVICE
Agents (or m ajor transportation companies, hotels, etc.
I .
T h e  p r o d u c e r  o f  “ W a r  a n d  P e a c e "  p r e s e n t s  a  s t o r y  s o  v a s t
a n d  v i o l e n t  I t  b u r s t s  t h e  b o u n d a r i e s  o f  t h e  s c r e e n
starring't/AlLl I ir-r-l lai .  .  .  . - ,A PARAMOUNr RtlSASe
VAN H EFLIN  • SILVANA M A N G A N Q  ■ VIVECA L IN D F O R S  • G E O F F R E Y  H O R N E
 ̂ C*»*-'«Î ARHOMOlKA,HaMUTDANT|NE'AGNES MOOREHtAO
ROBEm KErm i«( VTTTOBtO OASSMAM
F ilm ed  in
T e c h n ic o lo r ®
and
Technirama*
Doors Open 6:.30 
2 COMPLETE PIKIGRAMS 
7j00 and,9; 15
P A R A M O U K T







toui'iKt spending and -gold ship 
ment,> uniininl''d to $'262,OQO,00() 
up from S219,oo)),(KM),
• Tlie deficiv flgiiie meons that 
I In the- three .months of the 
year! (’anad.i iin|K>rted , more 
gomls and seivlces, Ilian it e>(.-
|jy>rt«'d, ,
II Is the bu'g(\st quarterly  def- , , , ,
hell since the Aprll<June ix-i'iixl eases at the ho.spital,
of 1957, when it sUkHl at $.528,000, ' ......... '
loop. ' ......... .....
GULF ISLANDS
' I'ENTK'TON --  Citv eoimcil 
this wci'k aei'cptcd hisvcsi iit 
four, li'uders,* sulimitted im . Ilm 
i'.xlensl'im of the dom cfile w'aler 
lnta((e Into OHaiuigan Lake 
'This ti'iulei;, siihtplUed - bv; 
P arker,' C’i)n!iVr,ucn(m , l.lmlied, 
was aceepierl by emiiieil (nllnw- 
. hut the I'l'admg of u letter from 
Hospital Hoiu'd decidetl luesdav Fonn-iu'img Coippan.v
night to ,nVk ttie.l'm viiici.d  gov  ,„king to haG. tlvelr -mi, ee,-'vfu'i 
ernm ent for authority to tiurcn.se ,,|,i ,,f 5 , 3 ,3 ^  wttlidrawn a.- tlwt 
accomUKKltitlhn for medical, and eoveied „t)ly cost and supiil.v
delivery of, the 1,IHK)-f(Kg,.21-lm h 
,'pipe, , ' * ' ' ■
MOIJNTIK Dll'18 , - ' r '.Connell then oeceptet)'I the t('- 
GRAND,FORKS, IK ' (CP) — Vomniemlatloh i j  the ddmertie 
Sergeant Fri-d H, Steele, .58, of wattT comnuUee that the hid n t  
RCMP.one of the West Kis(tthe lf ,   t  t i t- Parker Coilsti'iietlon t'om|)an,s' (m 
Mie Magdalen l^lands . In i,the cna.v's mo>t popiUar (silieemnn, Sl9,'f92 19, b'elng the .M'eOnd luwesH 
|(lu lf,,o t St l.aw reiui' nieiudi' lit 'uiddi'hly here Wednbsd;(.y'. (ender,, h i\’i'u'eei)ted ;in»l th;tt In- 
h.'les' wuh « total area, of 5,5,0tk) Sgt, Steel w a.s a foiiiiiei eliief tenor I'ompan.', , fi,!i (1 .V» Ihn $(iC,e 
I®'**'*' i'coii,stable with Trail city, jxiUce., jdeiiosii., ■, ' ' '
W li
( i l l 'T
W llxL 
WRAP •
Stiitithlc I'aihcr's! Day Ctirtl.s liy Riihtcnili
Ask Our .Sales Ladies 
For .Suggestions
, Distinguished Wallets by ' ',
,"l*rinco (laidnei"
Finest 'Mon-oca,n. Cowhide, Pig,skin,
, .Soft Sealskin , , ,Oiirii.'h .Skill
, , ,A Its ass Wclconic
,\' ncs'v pack of I’lasiiigi Cards
W atermans Pen imd Pencil Sets '
Alxive aserage'i'tr.i.ee hut (|uallly throughout 
. . • ,t)e'll, reiill,''! he proud, of thi.s,' -
Sec our fine ilisplay o fO ld  Spice luul Seaforth
— sec ilu’iii in our showcase.
.Idcctric Razors 
Phllli,shave and 'Remington
(iillcUc Riiz.or Sol 
Includes fl.shing kit, - , V 
$3,99 value for only .. '
; The NI'W'Ciillctlo
Adjustable Razor, , , , ' ,
imil.s any skin '..,,'[ . , . .....
\have Sets . , 
hair' dressing, elc, ' , ,
1.29
,,1 95
' ' ■ - ' ‘ '‘i
I.athcr shaving lotion,
WILLITS-TAYLOR DRUGS Ltd
' ’ Kelov, na s Rl.X.M.L Siofc corner Pandosy and Ucrniird
VJQ 4—-9 half ilzei
$ 2 .9 9
ITALIA
White
4—9 half d m
^ f 2 - 9 9
Brown 
I4-J1I2 half lUei
$ 2 .9 9
450 BERNARD PHONE P O  2.3243
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Just W hat W ou ld  You Do 
You G ot A  M illion  Dollars
Who has tiul had a dream? U could have 
been a nighimarc, the central theme ol which 
Itat been to come into ludden poivwdon of 
a mtUion dollars. So to speak, the "lucky” 
mdividual came into posscsskm of this wealth 
by having it handed to him or her on a 
Mlvcrt platter—no labor, physically or men­
tally involved.
Lois of people day-dream about the mil­
lion dollars they arc going to have some day 
and the day-dream generally is similar to 
that which came to the sleeper. The indepen­
dently rich condition is to be reached after 
the least possible exercise of energy, physical 
or m ental— as it were a gift from the gods.
The dream usually becomes so real that 
ilie dreamer's shimlWr is disturbed. There 
may he a shmi fesv seconds in which the 
dreamer aclually is in possession of the mil­
lion, but usually the cxpcricnc'e is so realistic 
that the dreamer awakes before lie or she ex- 
pcricnces the fun isf living like a millionaire.
There probably is left the recollections of 
the money about to be paid over, and as a 
result, the dreamer has the rest of his or her 
life to plan and plot what would have been 
done had it been an actuality rather than a 
dream. \  cry probably the person who had 
the dream envisions what ccvuld have been 
done with a million dollars; a new house; a 
rew and most expensive car. every year arid 
one for the wife as well. The very best in 
clothes for self and the family, and a holiday 
from work with trips to the far corners of the 
world whenever the spirit moved.
In other words, by coming into possession 
of the million dollars, the recipient has 
visions of living out his days from the top half 
of the hog. There is no thought about manag­
ing on© million dollars, only spending it or 
living off it. The life of a drone as it were. 





job in iuc^, a lot tougher job, than those 
who dreamt they have it or would have had 
it if they hadn’t awakened, have been accus- 
tonted to doing. But of course it is merely the 
spending of a million dollars the dreamer 
will find there arc a great many people ready 
and willing to help.
Everyone who works, and by that is meant 
physical or ntental work, arc part of ihc 
economy of the country in which they live. 
To quote the Anaconda Spearhead of April 
issue: "Money is not wealth. Wealth, real 
wealth, is stored up labor whether in food on 
the farm, a home, the clothes one wears, the 
fiKsd one cals, all represent labor—labor of 
hand or mind— which is to say service. Even 
our savings represent our own stored up 
labor."
If the million is spent by the recipient for 
personal pleasure and selfish salisf.iction, it 
can disappear very rapidly, and when the 
owner suddenly realizes that his capital is 
disappearing the invariable reaction is to stop 
spending and start hoarding and keeping 
possession of" what is left becomes a night­
mare. If evcryKxly could have that amount, 
if the wealth v>f the wealthy was divided up, 
it would be a nightmarish existence. Nobody 
would work, for there would be no labor to 
be done. But humans being what they are. 
there would be tluwe who would make it their 
purpose, not laboring of course, to gel the 
million from the other fellow. Only some 
would realize mat the people on this planet 
are dependent upon each other, that no one 
can isolate himself or herself, and refuse to 
accept the responsibility for the well being of 
others as well as for self. Those who imagine 
that they can live, that is really live, denying 
responsibilities without purpose in life and 
without friends, are dead wrong.
Iraqi People Stop 
Habit of Spitting
By WILLIAM L. RVAN l»iH-«ahing the oUchei of Commu*
'nU
BKIRUT. Lebanon <APt -  Eor ComimmliU
the last few week* nobotfy in | r lL v 'm  ur'ih 
Baghdad, a* far a* can 
learned, ha* apat <sn an Ameri-lJ^ * they "pulled
'back,
It was a bitter pUl to iwallowPerhaiui the carnival atmoa-t. .............
phere Is wearing off in Iraq, The m*" those who believed the party 
men charging »'ove, Relatively sniall
in number, the diacIpUned hard 
core commanded the only well 
organised iwlitical parly. It had 
rvvoluimn last j‘'«hlro' virtually all man or* 
iganUations,
confused young 
about the streets of Iraqi cilies, 
intcudcaletl by nose • thumbing 
slogans, went on a iv\omm\ental 
hinge after Ihe 
July.
Now the ardor is fading a bit. ARMY BACKICB BRKMIKR 
Even the uniformed yotmgslersj rremlcr Abdel Karim Kaiiem 
of the "Popular R e s i s t a n c e appartmily still had army sup- 
Forces" seem Ixncd. They still taut, but the eager ones among 
stop cars and search some, but!the Communists seemed con- 
the old *eal is gone. ! fident they could handle that
Iraqi soldiers still live in tents iP>'wblem. 
on the U.8. Embassy grounds. A* Then the Communists back- 
soldier with fixed bayonet Imiksi tracked, called off an "education 
at the credentials of those who go!campaien'' for participation In 
in. Iraqi intelligence men haunt the government, proclaimed their 
the plnce, But it’s not so annoy-:loyalty to Kassem.
What caused this reversal? 
First, Kassem's resistance t* 
liie Communists seemed to hav#
ing as it once was.
LABOR CONTROL
Evidently the situation for em ­
ployers is easing a hit, though 
the syndicates — umons hastily 
formed and domlnotcd by Com­
munists—stUl make it iKissible 
for a worker to defy his boss on 
the flimsiest of pretexts.
Red banner.* with violent slo-
stiffened.
Then, it was plain he still had 
nm sidcrable iiersonal following 
in Iraq.
For Moscow it became a 
choice: Take imwer In a country 
wliich still could blow up or re­
tain whatever gains Soviet policy 
gans hang on buildings or flutter j hud made In the Middle East to- 
over the streets. [ward long range goals. Moscow
Bookstores display the latest | risked iirovoUlng a solid Middle 
pamphlets published in Commu-' EH.>.t antl-Conmumtst front. Iraq, 
nist countrio.s. Newspapers w ilh.laeking a frontier with a Corn- 
dreary  unanimity follow the leadim unist I'ower, miKlit not long be 
of the C o m m u n i s t pre.s.s in held firmly in the Red grip.
THE HEAD HUNTER
W rites Parents
The other d.iy the son of a Kansas City 
couple wrote his parents fronx Chicago. They 
read the letter then sent it with an accom­
panying note to the Kansas City S ta r .  They 
said; "It is too late for us because the damage 
has been done, our child has a record . . . 
but maybe if we share this letter it will help 
other parents." The Smr reproduced both 
letters. Here is th e ' boy’s communication— 
and comment is unnecessary;
Dear Folks,
Thank you for everything, but I am going 
to Chicago and try to start some kind of 
new life.
, You asked me why I did those things and 
why 1 gave you so much trouble, and the 
answer is easy for me to give you, but 1 am 
wondering if you will understand.
Remember when 1 was about six or seven 
and I used to want you to just listen to me? 
I remember .all the nice things you gave me 
for Christmas and my birthday and 1 was 
real happy with the thinp for about a week 
at the time 1 got the things, but the rest of 
the time during the year 1 really didn’t want 
presents. I just wanted all the time for you to 
listen to me like 1 was somehody who felt 
things tcK), because 1 remember even when 
1 was young I felt things. But you said you 
were busy.
Mom, you arc a wonderful cook, and you 
had everything so clean and you were tired 
so much’ from doing all those things that 
made you busy, but you know something, 
Mom? I would have liiccd crackers and pea­
nut butler just as well— if you had only sat
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Important 
Point W il
W artim e Lookout 
Be Demolished
down with me a little while during the da; 
and said to me: "Tell me all about it so 1 
can maybe help you understand.”
And when Donna came I couldn’t under­
stand why everyone made so much fuss be­
cause I didn’t think It was my fault that her 
hair is curly and her teeth so white, and she 
doesn’t have to wear glasses with such thick 
Jenses. Her grades were better too, weren’t 
they?
If Donna ever has any children, I hope
By M. MoINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (E nf.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON 
portant of the secret lookout 
points of Britain during the sec­
ond world war, and what was 
then the near- 
e.st poii 
Senemy
So regretably, it has been de­
cided to pull it down, to make 
room for a new residence which 
is to be erected farther away 
from the edge of the White 
Cliffs of Dover,
be bold about It. Instead of try ­
ing to conceal the equipment 
.nomewhere on land, they decided 
to put it in the most conspicuous 
One of the most im-1 place they could find. They 
chose this old lighthouse on the 
edge of the chalk cliffs facing 
Cape Gris Nez on the French 
coast. The rad a r equipment was 
e s r  Doint to the ‘- vcretly installed in the light-,
occu-i house tower. The bluff worked, j has'confirmed earlier Toronto re- 
nied coast line HVir although the lighthouse, on a ;P ° r tsb y  announcing tha t it has 
is about to be clear day , was plainly visible to devi.sed a system or transm itting 
d e m o l  ished. The Germans. 22 miles away at 
This structure 'C ape Gris Nez across the ,chan- 
is the w c l l - T e l ,  it rem ained unmolested 
k n o w n
CONFIRM TV DEVICE
LONDON (CP) — The BBC
television news films across the 
Atlantic over the transatlantic 
telephone cables. Tlie new sys-
I house 
{stands
- ----- ,,, . . . .  T* *-11 - tern enables pictures from film.. light- throughout the war. It still oper-,^ over the cable
W’ h i c h f ̂ cd as a lighthouse, )ts, yja^sL-rnbled at the other side
on the .hght w-as • im portant to the G(fr- Atlantic on another film-
capable of being shown on televi­
sion. . .
chalk cliffs a t ' ' ‘‘' ‘̂ ')s so they left it alone. And 
St. M argaret’s ; throughout the war, its rad a r in- 
you  tell her to  just p ay  som e a tten tion  to ijjo jr  near Dover. Associatfed w ithTt^Rations gave the first warning 
the one that doesn 't sm ile very m uch b e - i t  is  one of the cloak-and-dagger | " 'hen cncnxy Pl^nes cam e over 
cause th a t one will really  be crying inside. U'pe stories which have ever;the  channel.
when she 's ab o u t to  bake six d o w n !^ ^ P «  war. ;uG H TH O U 8 E  SOLDAnd
BIG HAND
The minute hand in Big Ben,
iceme down from that war. : LIGHTHOUSE SOLD !the clock at W estm inster in Lon-
7 . -------' , f  . ,u  . Vide Its career, as an important! Now this old lighthouse has dbn, is 1 1  feet long.
cookies to  m ake sure first th a t the kids o o n i.fa g to r  in the defences of th e 'b een  sold, along with th e k e e p -  
w a n t to  tell h er abou t a d ream  o r a hope or south of England began in 1940.lei-,;.* cottages and a form er small 
som ething because thoughts arc im portan tiB efore the Battle^of Britain be- power-station which operated 
4^ ^  4^  email Vide even thfiiieh thcv d o n ’t i^ ^ " ' defence officials were seek-jthe rg d ar equipment. , 
lo o  to. sm all kuls ® y I a place in th a t neighborhood ! i t  had been hoped at one t im e '
have so m any w ords w hen they , ^ h k h  to install, in a well-: m at the lighthouse m ight be re-1 Thanks be to God that glvcth
w hat they have inside them . iconcealed site, vital radar equip-.stored as a m arine residence be-U,. the victory. — I Corinthians
1 th in k  th a t all the kids w ho are do ing  SO,ment. It was a ra ther difficultjeausd i t  commands a m agn ificen t!js.57, 
m anv things th a t the g r o w n u p s  arc tearing  for the chiefs of staff.|v iew  over the channel, with ships, ' ' ^
^  f ® . aKm.f Z .4 re«11o Innlf, Epcmy a ircraft were constantly |passing to and fro right below' No one ever won a battle who
photographing the area, and anylj- xhe buildings, however, had; did not have faith in the outcome, 
new Installation tha t looked a t'fa iien  into disrepair, Channel'Faith is of God; so thank Him 
all suspicious was treated  to a ..torms have eaten away the foi the victorious life,
concentrated bombing attack, 1 chalk cliffs so th a t the lighthou.sei -"-------------------------------— ----------
TOOK BOLD STEP • now stands on the brink of a
The defence officials decided to precipice 300 feet high.
their hair out worrying about are really look 
ing for somebody that will have time to listen 
a few minutes and who really and truly will 
treat them as they would a grown-up who 
might be useful to them. You know— polite 
to them. If you folks had ever said to me: 
*• Pardon me” when you interrupted me, I’d 
have dropped dead. If anybody asks you 
where I am, tell them I have gone looking 
for somebody with time because I've got a 
lot of things 1 want to talk, about.
Love to all.
THE DAILY COURIER
U l l 6
Publisher and Editor,
R. P. MacLean
I Published every afternoon ex- 
icept Sundays and holidays a t 492 
10 YEARS AGO |ing a course in  electrical engl- Doyle Aye,, Kelowna. B.C. by
June, J949 , neering at UBC, and was working | The Kelowna Courier Limited,
Road crews on the new Hope-, a t the Trail sm elter during the; Authorized a.s Second Class 
Princeton highway are' clearing sum m er vacation. ' Matter Post Office Departm ent,
the right-of-way 31 milevs ea.st 0  ̂ 40 YFARS AGO O ttw a.
Hope. Paving is complete over an **v««vs nvnu
eight-mile stretch out of Hope,! June, 1910
and workers expect to pave asi Amongst the .soldiers who have 
far as 23 Milo cam p within th e ‘leturned during the piiKt week 
next six weeks. |v e re  Sgt. D, Lnw.son. Pto. T.
i Black and Sgt. H arry Allan,
Two Kelowna youtlus are ln ,i,|ev it., V. G. Odllng also return- 
hospital with serious injuries ed on Monday, He left hero in 
when the car in" which they were:August. 1914. and in’ Iplfi a.s a 
ikiing struck the, side of the Tro-lpHot with the Air Service, was 
pniilor Creek bridge, one nillo,taken
It) HAROLD KING adm it
 ili ,to  prisoner, Mr, Odllng is
_____ it was deserted, by the how the government has a c t e d »
fie ,Gaulle. IWNi^Icpt of the F fth. P J  ^  ^  Robert Saucier, El- !50 YEARS AGO
lUqniblie he In-ought Into, b e i n g f e i u e  and the duties of the citizen Jim s, 1009
la.st fall, has .started ,his second STABILITY ASSURED v n It have bCea recast to conform i ! Mr, R. Lnyrltz, the w ell-know n............. . „
year In power with a notable new; Ria first act was to alxilbsh the , a'oim e w a r ,I , . 20 YEARS AGO nur.serynnin from Victoria, has cniTler or delivorv service
.Kucces.s,, F 0  u r t h  Republic’s con.^ltuhni h  June, 1039 'bought a choice piece of meadow I ixinliRnined, rates a,s above.
Tlie threat of serious labor vesting all jiowcr, both executive ' f , T l i l r t y - t h r o e  years of unselfish imid, ton acres In extent, at th e J  iiv mall' In B.C., $0,00 per
trouble caleiilated to endanger „,„i logl.slatlve. In the National, the Kelowna General Benvoulln crns.srond.s, from Mr,, yenr; SS.-IO for 0  months; , J2,0 0
the flnaiu’lal ' stabilization l'">  As.scmbl.V, The new emn.stltutlpn ] ' ‘'P ‘ f''''TIoHpilal were recognized at is,,|nh M aw hlniiey,'H r,'The Itmd 'for 3 months, O;itsldo B,C. and
gram  of the RovernmeiU st,'< II s decisively between; J '  .1 .nc. , t r v iu ,  ,Guisachnn Farm  when friends of posi icnown to old-timers as (I,S;A„ SlS.Od per ,vcar; $7,!50 for
t() have Ix'en \varde(l off, ^  powers of, the K'lvernment -  exemptions for firms Mrs. M, E, Cameron annonncecl |i,v Dell property and has been In (i months; $3 ,7 .̂) fm ,'l monthsi 
Ing tlu- eancellation (if a Ibreat- tijoHc of parliam ent; ]t ' . M i y P  sufficient fund,-; bad , been |,u;iulo\v for
Member of Tho.Cahadian Press. 
Mombors Audit Bureau of Cir- 
culiitions. ■
The Canadian Press Is cxciU' 
alvoiy entitled to the use for re 
publication of all news despatches 
credited to It or to The Associated 
Pro,IS or Reuters in this paper 
and also the local, news published 
thefeln. All rights of republlca- 
tion of special dispatches herein 
are plso reserved.
Siibacrlption rate — carrier do- 
lively, city and district 30o per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Subtirban areas, where
Is
eiH'd vlght-hour I'iul ,'di'ikc eon-isures the stability of Kovcriimoni'l’'’' ’^*P-''l'‘*''h'K 'lyi'b Uu»ir wofker.s (.opogiyji'jq e.stabllsh ihu "M rs,
:..,'.’.*?.,i!,*’i"’hlch the Fourth Republic »ln7 ll",ŷ ‘.,,.|!.\\Py“y'''* PP‘*'i'Keimint-la-|M e , Cameron" ward In the
new hospltfil when it Is erected,
some year.s, Islnile eop,v sales price. .1 cents
eeived by the unions, ae ...............
soitte exit'iii tinder f-(’'.P)|)) '̂P!"I gidarly lacked, 
lu'es.snre, as a first .trial of; xho de Ganlie constitution rep- 
strenglli between the iilivv pmu'’, iv.sent.s a genuine political revo-
I lutlon. It was backed by 80 iiercal regime and organized lalxir,
Ixir relntlnnH,
pnH'.-ss'“o M ) S ‘̂ ^̂ ^̂  ¥ |T h o  occasion was an mi.spic’ifnis
4, Changes have bec'n made Ini ^  •'*
Tho sucres,i of the government | l e g a l  syalem, sweeping away birthday.
nvDi’l ntf . th s Htrlko HCt onLi..,! .1.........i  a mnnv oiit-of-f rtlo nm et ook.in a erti g , t i  stri e actin i , , without Incident, A a y qt- f-drtte practices,
without ntaking any stib.stnnt|nr,yy,,y,. iMor nobodv Is in prison be-' Housing lia.s been .stepped up 
,conee.s.slon.s bsiOite more PWf ''f ,.anse of the itollU'cnl change and n" before, on a nationwide
(ie^Ciaulle s iK'rsonal populerltv free >as’ever, Or- G  , Frank Adrian Lewl.s son o
xMtb llte I'n'Oeh people, , vbiit- the plrî ce of chanii, "■ It'ere ba.s been ,nn lmp.a' an ^
\ever social level they Oome from, umi without the sacrlflcft of civil reorganization In the state .school •
\ .system, One of tlie features ofliberties. '.1
.lO VKAR8 a g o
June, I9’29 , '
Word' caihe (in Tuesday that
f Mr,s,
A. Ltiwl.s of Glenmore,, bad 
met sudden dei|tb nt 'rridl, Mr,
Lewifi, 2 4  year,s of age, was tak-
'̂ cmL'rnnu'itt' officials'iKi\v ' iMin- ' ' second big achievement,Of, 'I'''* S'ittmg tip ouo\ unmeiu omiia s IK w ,,«w r e m  m e Is to have ("-‘'( 'ih'l I'ycle of observatli...
' (O' ' ' " " ' " ‘'i'renished enrreneV Inflation mic- b' I'O^'uC'Kif'ed Cliiklren being knowledge of Algeria agreislablluallon plan as a.-sored, i ‘ r'li'",*' . .V ‘ , .................... .......................
They now reekim .that there i'' , .'"f'j , '
b(' no" Increases of w\iges before tlte end (if tlu'Hei'oia Woi k. U ar 
the lall-Ihe time wh. h thy stalplb.SIx mont!)s after the i(,u>teritv
to c n s 'i i 'e 'K in e d  ('liikll'en being Kno ledge of lgeria agree that 
pu.slu'd , in the, right direetlon 'he'rebellion is lo,sing ^troniid all 
wliliout wast>' of'tim e and othr'rs the. bine, and tha t i t ' i ‘- (iiil,v a 
bt'liig given the, best yocapOnal i"i«"er of dime la^lore'eom plete 
guidance ‘ iMi-sible, , '■ peace hs aelilevi'd
.'u  (if \\Yi
li e hen ...... . , . , , , ,  , ,
tzalton iiliin ,llseir provides a r- i  L u! ng J l l r r S  RCIESnSTM ' ' '■ " '’<''»n(. within a sihgle ,\vraV, t|uMieh an inereaHe., I’ho rail strike ••ta|u|s oni as ,i ,,tiong nrumi.s, .xhikiv MUEMIHIH «„vcmmeiil of. the Fiftli Re
w as'calli'd tiff cijiefly becan.si! the.PriOKS  ̂are stabh’  ̂and  ̂ tju'  ̂jiios- -I'hc e(lu'eatkinal reform ,is a pid,)lle lia.s in it;( credit an Ini-
m |ir(i.)eel of vital lm|Mu t-'melee amount ,of work In mod- 
hli'h '-ilms,. among other uriiizing Fratiee whleb tin'' weak 
t in'iivlding the (’ountry'andunstable governments during 
wltli, the full .supply of selenllflc t|ie 12 years of the Fourth Re-
, d ti.se  I)'')’’’.'' ((>'<) lit le kikI he pni '|.hc ed
. union leaders fottndi no siipiwt pcct.i half way throvigh this year 
• amffiigithe workers. j now, arc lob a new lenix forwar' oiiei- w;h
I The goverhmont'a sucees.s on k ' '“■•‘h*’''''*'^’‘l’''t>''h*n o " ' " ‘'*kl n
*i.(.. (—................. . (oundnUnn of a bard ctirrency. .1..
CONSTRUCTIVE REFORMS i ,s;)e(Malisl,'i,'
(mbstamlmg |iriil,ileiii. le.
this Issue starts de Goulle's sec 
ond year of jHmer and crowns
1 2  inonUw ol remarkabljp achloveT ,U«thaintM»rc<l dttty ktiiger by um | Tl\
menl. eenilng guerrilla vvarfare ,(rimi inam>., ALei ri F miI'i;! niimioii i.s
IT* Gniille took mfllcc .Itino 2 parliam ent, the government has 'dRiMid, bid ilu', iiubiut |s .“olidly 
with itowers for six months to do;l>een able to do an ' Immense behind .d- ( ’Muile, , While, souk- 
\iiactlca |ly  anything he liked, He amonnl of cpnstroctlve work, the (leoide fm 1 disati))olntfd Ibal de
liiibUe were unable in the m a in
lo, tackle,..... ,,,•. , . . ,1 ! V, - ,
M<m,v, Imjiarlbtl Freiieli iili-.m v- 
n s  agriic (hgt do (Imille aii'l the 
new ctin-Rtutioi\ have provided 
,1' ranee with a fresh elianee of
obtained these powers from a fulLfrult* of which will only by,Grille has int ,\et'sueloMled pt keeping in|bcmg,d«mo('i,itic fiee 
parliament which, after three seen later., A mere list of ,the ir.-iming full ;.eaee In AlgeiiS.|dom and, a constnietiva pa'illa 
tkeeks of sllciil suuigl.e,, hadi to matn icform* tnUiaicd »hows most o I f  1 c 1 a I * '"dh  iniimaia inenury i^plcin. u, ,
CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES
Tlic British Columhiii Teachers' l-cderniion 
offers congntiuliitions tq thi.s m o n th ’s high 
school griuliiiites,' ’ ' '
T'c;tchcrs arc, proud'of the,simlenls eradinitiiiji 
from qiir schools, ' /  ■ ,, , , - , ,
As gradiiaics of nil odiiciilioniil system which 
. , is one of ihc fiiicsi,opr hoys and girls have 
received Ihc grounding iicc.cssiiry lo prepare 
them to mhei the challoiigc of'further suidy;
'or immediate employmenii
. ■ Npver has'the,need for uiiehcrs hcen greater,
When they choo,sc their'vocation, we hope 
. many of this year’s graduates will , decide to '
, cnicr the leaching profesMon, '
B.C. TEACHERS' FEDERATION





t h e  h e i t t  h e e w e  i n  t h e  w o r l d  cowif / r h in  O A U L IN Q ’S
F o r  f r e e  h o m e  d e l i v e r i / '  p h o n e : FO 2-2224
Thu odverluemnnl ‘not puhlitbad or duployod by Iks Liquor 
Conlrtzl Coord or by lh« Covernrhent of Drdith Coluntblo*
ALICE WINSBY, Women't Editw
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VISITING . . . Mrs, C, H. 
Daly for a few days this week 
are Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Elliott, 
with Susan. Jennifer, and Geof­
frey, of Vancouver.
, VERNON — M rs. P a t Gilbert, j-q r  t h e  PAST W EEK . . . 
and Mrs. George McMurchy en- j ĵj. Peter Hepner of
'terta'.ned this week at atttM'noon ^yi„j,|p(.g_ have been visiting the 
tea in the H am ingo form er’s brother and i-isler-in-
Hotel Allison, the occasion nianc-;i^^._ and Mrs. G. C. Hepner. 
ing the opening of the dining,
room for afternoon tea. which' P'RASER VALLEY . . . visitor 
will now be served to the public this week for a few days has been 
daily. j E w art Lock of Chilliwa<;k. guest
Each gue.st received a corsage, of his uncle and aunt. Mr. and 
and relaxed over a cup of tea, Mrs, J . F. Fumerton. 
meanwhile making the acquaint-j
ance of the hostesses, who arc HERE . . .  for a brief visit this 
.newcomers to Vernon. Mr. G il-’Week at the home of Mr.s. P. C. 
ibert and Mr. McMurchv are  the M cLaunn. were Mr. and Mrs. 
!new m anagers of the Allison: E rland Carlson of New West- 
Hotel. and come to this city from ' ntinster.
M erritt wdicrc VISITS MOTHER . . .Mrs.!
I opera ted t h e __ P ^ ' .......... Gordon Beck and two-week old I
i ; baby daughter Catherine, have j
' I n c t i t l l t c s  n f f i r P r e ;  been visiting Mrs. Gordon Ross,
I I IO lllU IC  w l l lL C I O  Saucier Avc., Mrs. Beck’s molh-
T rt I - in rl n f  while her husband, IJcv. Beck
1 0  L a n a  U r  n e d l l i e r  Em m anuel Baptist Church,
Roll call a t the June meeting. Vernon, has been attending the 
of the Kelowna Women’s Institute annual convention of regular 
iwas answered with the nam e of Baptist Churches in Vancouver, 
ian unforgettable character. i ~





OYAMA — Regular monthly 
meeting of the Ladies’ Au.xiliary 
I to the Canadian Legion, Branch 
j 1S9 Oyama was held in the 
! Ladies’ Lounge.
j A  very gosxl attendance was 
pre.-ent to hear the report of the 
[auxiliary convention held recent­
ly in Revel.stoke. I ’he rejxirt of 
the recent D istrict Council m eet­
ing held in Sicamous was also 
read. IToth were very interesting 
!and informative, and were dis- 
I cussed at length by those 
I present.
j Mrs. G. Edginton won the pri.'e 
iof the inonth. Next meeting will 
be held ui .August.
I Carl Uhlmer, on furlough from 
the RCAF.
Recent guests a t the V. Luk- 
nowsky home were Mrs, l.ukRo\v> 
.‘ky’s brother pnd sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mr.s. U rlacher of Re*
gma.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
OKANAGAN CENTRE -  Visit- 
mg recentlv a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Gabel and Mr. 
ai'd M rs.jK . Nuyens were Mr. 
Slid Mrs. V. Uhlmer and family 
and Miss Joan Motowylo of 
Port Coctuitlam. With thorn was
C le a ra n c e
S H O T G U N
SHELLS 





For the young man in your 
life who is graduating thi.s 
month, here’s a .suggested gift 
which he should enjoy for many 
years t6 come.
bracelet watch Tlie precision 
works were as.sembled through 
eight months uf hand crafts­
manship. to win the seal of ap­
proval of Geneva, Swit'.eiTaiid. 
So it will be sure to gel a bud­
ding young career man to the
It is a new stainless steel * right place at the right time.
Rtdcrdop, a 
the Kelowna Senior 
who won the aw 
achieved the highe
Pink and white peonies blend- enauer of Armstrong, with ushers home economics.
5i a a fti JO. > » . \ ■
1. C harters reported tha t theyj A l I Q Q I P  V l ^ l T O r ^  
ad made re.sentations of t h e | ^ ' - ' ^ ^ ' ^  V I O I I U I O
lose bowl, a ,: \  /  I J
and a sewing basket to K aarenj V e r V  I f T i p r e S S e U  
e e ,  G rade 11 student at, /  r
W it h  O k a n a g a n
st m arks ml ^
OKANAGAN MISSION T u r n e r  F u m e r to n s
T h is  W e e k  M a r k  
S i lv e r  W e d d in g
OKANAGAN MISSION — ’I’lic i 
Okanagan Mission Boy Scout i 
Ti'oop was host to the 22nd Yak-} 
ima Troop at a wekend at C e d a r '
•d  with fern adorned the Church Merlin Jessop and Wesley Akcr-j a report on the d istrict ra lly ; ^
® fth eIm m acu la teC o n cep tio n th i.s im an .’’Ave M aria’’ was sung by teccntly held a t Sum m erland;(- Qkanagan Land^'the Boy Scout Camp" at Cedar i '’dierc the couple
month, to form a lovely back-^Mrs. Reginald M artin, and organ was given by M rs. R. T. Knox.-j^g Ron Wood and Keith Ford Creek. Some fishing and sightsee- years ago wc 
ground for the nupUal ceremony, mu.sic was provided by Mrs. E . ' Tlic m em bers wi.shed th e ir ; ^oth 22, of Svdnev Australia are ing in the district were also cn- ''i th  an engraved s
uniting Mildred Eli/alx>th Cro-jE. Lan.sdowne. president, M rs. R. C. Palm er.i . , 'Toronto ..................................  - .
teau  and William Paul Stewart. | Mrs. Croteau chose a navy and and treasu rer Miss C. Mathi.son 
— . . 1 , . ft I white print model with redingote lall good wishes while they are; On their first visit to Canada,
I b e  double-ring cany  aitcrnoon nylon for her daughter’s ; away in Scotland attending the | the young men made the trip on
eremony was periorm ea .'.w edding. Her accessories were Associated Countrywomen of the!the liner “ Orsova,” having been
chrystalette was 
the choice of the groom ’s mother, 
accessorized in white, and each 
wore a pink sw eetheart rose cor­
sage.
A wedding dinner for 200 guests
elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A rthur Croteau, and the younger 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey 
Stew art of Bradford. Ont. 
Entering the church on the arm
of her father who gave her mi^-a^ jid d  ^he Canadian Legion 
m arriage, the bride was charm- Hall, where George Downey act­
ing in a bridal gown of heavy m aster of ecrcmofiics
white taffeta. Lace with pearls j^e bride was proposed
outlined the sw eetheart neckline ■ - ~  -
World July convention in Edin­
burgh.
VERNON NEWS
Creek. The Yakima Troop, con-i
sisting of eight members and two! A family dinner for 18 at the 
leaders (Scoutmasters) we r e , of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
working to win the World B ro th e r- 'f  umerton this week m arked the 
VERNON — After spending 1 hood Badge. "'’"’hding anniversary of




joyed by the visitors. Later the couple were further
CuM l, reslstc rcd  , t  the ■“
Set J , ; . ; ‘S  rS.
Francisco, Calif.; Dr. and Mrs.|(.„j.copp nnH hn,,(r,rt •
William Michel and William J r . celebrating nair ^°r theceieorating pair were presented
a t that time
of the gently molded bodice 
which was styled with long lily 
point sleeves. The full hooped 
sk irt was sim ilarly pearl and 
lace adorned with occasional ap­
plique.
by Ian F. Greenwood. The groom 
gave response, and in turn tosat- 
cd the bridesm aids, with the best 
man m aking reply.
Gladioli bouquets arranged on 
the bride’s table were centred, by 
a three-tiered wedding cake top-
A dainty headdress of scalloped with m iniature wedding bells
lace and irridescent sequms 
caught her elbow veil which was 
em broidered with a. fine m atch­
ing pastel thread. A single strand 
of pearls and matching stud ea r­
rings were worn by the bride, 
who carried a cascading a r ­
rangem ent of white gladioli and 
m auve orchids.
Attending her sister as matron 
of honor 'was Mrs.. Leonard Turn- 
cliff whose m auve gown of lace 
bodice and bouffant net skirt, was 
topper with a lace bolero entone. 
H er bouquet was of whit glad- 
"lol
and pink lily of the valley and 
pink bow. Serviteurs were Mrs. 
Edward Raske, M rs. Jack  Bothe, 
Mrs. F rank  K irshner, Mrs. Len­
nart Croteau, Mrs. Glennys Dray­
ton. and M rs. E lm er Heitt.
F or the week’s honeymoon to 
the Coast, the bride changed to 
an azure blue sheath, with m atch­
ing duster. H er accessories were 
white, and she wore a mauve 
orchid corsage. Before leaving 
on the wording journey the bride 
presented h er bouquet to her 
grandm other, Mrs. Rorhauld 
M ateri in the Kelowna General
VERNON — Visiting Vernon 
and Cherryville during the week­
end were M r. and Mrs. R. J. 
Esselmont, Kamloops and their 
son-in-law, daughter and grand­
children, Mr. and M rs. Gordon 
Aasen, Greg and B arbara Dawne 
of Vancouver.
A potluck picnic will climax the 
season’s activity for m em bers of 
Vernon Women’s Institute. Mem­
bers will review the years events 
a t a Poison P ark  assem bly Thurs­
day afternoon. The WI will re­
convene in Septem ber.
i
transferred  from Sydney to Tor­
onto. Mr. Wood and Mr. Ford 
planned their short holiday to 
visit their cousin, M rs. Wolsey, 
her husband and family.
Asked as to their impressions 
of Vernon, Mr. Wood and Mr. 
Ford said that In their journey- 
ings half-way around the world, 
the Okanagan was the m ost beau­
tiful place they had seen.
From  . Vancouver, they will 
travel to  Toronto via the. United 
States.
of Laguna Beach, Calif.; and 
Mrs. F . L. Shelton of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Widener
A toast to tho“bride and
___ ___ ______ - groom” was proposed by V. E.
and two children of Vancouver, 1-ewis, who had been best man 
spent the weekend here, guests!at the original ceremony. Wires 
of Mr .and M rs. Ross Lemmon.! ~
Entire Stock
On Sale!!
THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
k v e r y t h Tnc. in the store including the ‘’Grass Shack” 
mezzanine carry sale tickets to please the thriftiest of 
shoppers.
Dresses TO*!! 0  0*1!
from  .................  /  • / J  from .............. / • / J
Coats and Suits, f ro m ......................................................  19.'95
Men's Hawaiian Shirts for Q  O C
These arc only a few examples to prove that when 
Heather's has a sale . . .
IT IS A SALE
JEST MIMICS
Even the best - talking parrots 
m erely repeat the sounds 
words th a t they are  taught.
The Okanagan Mission Scout 
Group. Committee will enjoy an 
overnight cam p a t Peachland 
Lake on June 20.
ARCTIC MOSS
MARSHALL WELLS
Reindeer m ofs, found in wide 
of i areas of the fa r north, is an edl 
ble lichen growing on rocks.
FATAL COURTESY
LONDON (CP) — Christopher! 
Clancy. 50, stepped off the side-i 
walk to  allow three women toi 
pass and was killed by a bus, it 
was stated a t  the inquest. .
Mint green gowns of la te  and Hosoit-il 
net were worn by'bridesm aids the i
Misses Joyce and Audrey Uhl. I . telegram s of congratula-
T heir boUquets were fashioned of 
m auve gladioli. All attendants 
wore hcadrcsscs of niched net 
and tiny flowers jn iiintching
tones with their gowns. 
Groomsman was Donald Blum-
tions were .received by the young 
couple who will make their home 
in Kelowna.
Guests , from out of town in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Anton
WIFE PRESERVERS
GLENMORE
GLENMORE Mr, and Mrs. 
V. L, Sauer are  receiving con-
M atcri, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Materi, 
Mr. and M rs, Leonard , Croteau, 
and Mr. and Mrs; Jack  Bothe, all 
of .Princeton, Mr, and Mrs, 
Lucien Lezee, Hayes, Alta,; Mr. 
and Mi'S. Adrian B ertrand, Mer­
ritt; Mr. and Mr.s, Gordon Gull- 
achcr, ’ Prince George; Mr. and
gratulations on the recent birth I Mr.s, Sobastion M ateri and 
of their second .son. Mrs. S au er; family, Vancouver; Mr. and Mr.s, 
has been home for some Im iejCharles H art, Chase; George 
with her pal'ent.s, Mr. and Mr.s,| Downey. Kamlpops, and Charles 
Le.s , Purdy, and Mr, Sauer ar-: Blumcnuuer, A rm strong .;
rived at the weekend for a f>"v' -■ ............' j-'-------
weeks’ leave from the RCAF, He 
has been attending a two-months' 
course at Camp llordcn, Ont. j
M aurice Car.son from Vancou-' 





Ordinary kitchan glouai tan b« 
drciicd up for partial with adht* 
•ive-back«d plailic, cut to fit bot* 
tom and oround tho lidoi half-way 




★  LOOK AT THESE ★
LAST THREE DAYS -  THURS., FRI., SAT.
2.29
69c
. Gordon Hawkey, ,wlio |s work­
ing. at Alexl.s Creek, spimt ■ the 
weokpi)d. with his |iarenl.s, Air. 
•nd  Mr.s.' Frank Hawkey,
HUGE CAKE
HATFIELD, England (C P i-A  
giant wedding cake was ent Iti 
thi.s Ilertford.shire town for 100 
couples, m arried In the Anglican 
pari.sh churcli in the la,si four 




Thors., Fri., Sat., only
.Save l '|i  To 50e , 
on I'Aerv I',air
1.25
1 . 0 0
1 .0 0
.O K IF N F
60 guage, Heg, ,1,75.
NOW .........
Seaniles.s, lleg, 1.50. 
NOW .. ,
\ v i i i s i m :r
66,' (’>0 iind Seamless; 
Reg, 1..50. NOW '
S F K V ir i i  W l'IG lIT  
,4,5-no Dciiler. , ZA/» 
Reg. 1 (K) NOW OUC
o r  2  pall- f o r  1 , 0 0
FUMERTON'S
DKP.VR I M I  M  S iO R F
For a 21 cu. ft. Freezer when you can
purchase this
C H E S T  





$34995For Only „ .  .  »
T hese  B(i(l«ef
IiMUge 'size free /e r ' eumiiiiitmeiit' 'Adjusiahlr ’ t'em'iiei'aiure 
, cinurul, lirisket and (In. u li'i, ilimeiiMoni' 36" hei'glii, langtli 75" 
- -  witii 2 7 'j" . T.iUil laparity  21 n i. Il ' \
MARSHAIL WEILS STORE
i'”' ' \ , ' ' . ,
, C o r n e r  llernurd  and  I'nntloxv






10 lbs 10 lbs 59c
COVERED CAKE PAN
Save, 40c — Bright .aluminum with 
sliding dover to keep cakes moist. 
Size 13” X g 'i "  X 2” . i  CQ
ECONOMY EGG BEATER
Save 70c, Made for year of service. 
Plastic handles, nylon gears, non- 
rusting beaters.
Regular 2.99
KOLD PA K SET
Regular 89c — 3 piece set of poly- 
theylcne plastic, convenient sizes, all 
with covers.
Gaily colored ............... .
DISPENSER SET
Regular 89c. Set of 3 jily "sqticezs. 
bottle” dispensers for ketchup, mus­
tard, salad dressing, A O r
TWO-BURNER HOI PLATE
Reg. 8 .9 9 , One large 1500-watt and 
one .5,50-watt eleiucnl, Neat white en­
amelled base 18” x 10” x For
cool summer cooking. Cord /  q a  
included. With Rotary Switch O * / /
HOSE REEL
Special faucet inelnded, Size 71” x 
19'-'. baked green enamel a  a t  
fini.sh ................... ................. ....  7 . / J .
REVOLVING SPRINKLER
"M elnor” , Non-tip e/isl base, triple 




Save OOe, Reg, 1,49.' Strongly made 
and bound, gnily painted, handle, Get 
an extra one for the home, 
summer cottage or sho|i
BOY’S BICYCLE
A dandy Canndlan-made m odel Just 
raring to go! Strong 20” tnbuliir 
frame;, reliable Perry eoa.ster bralu-, 
26” X I '-j” wheels, (li'o|i-sld(! mud­
guards.' Comfortable smidle, rubber 
handlebar grip.s, Regular 48,05, 
MEN'S MODEL As above, 22 20" 
frame, 28” x I 'i i” wlieel.s, llullt for 
ea.sy rldlpg,
Regular 49.95
EVERY (iIRL W AM S A BIKE
Finl.slied In Bine with Cream niiid- 
guards, lln.s all features, of boy's mo­
del .plus a skirt Tfmird, on the elialn, 
18” frame, 26” x l >e'' wheels, .Regular 
48,95, . >,
LAI)IE.S' MODEL - As above, but 




f h J i
39.95
Ch^ck the Four Page Flyer Delivered 
to your home. . .  then head for values at
Regular 49,95 39.95
16” TRICYCLE
Wire spoke Wheels, rubber tires,, ad­
justable seat. Nicely enamelled. Red 
with white 1 O C A
mudguard •.......................... l. ■■O.Jw
DELUXE KIDDO BIKE
For sm aller tots. All steel, disc 
wheels, rubber tire.s. f i
Adjustable scat .....................
WIRE BICYCLE BASKET
14" X 8” , 8” deep, Electrically welded 
steel with all *1 A A
clips and bolts .......................  I . v  #
TWIN-ARM SPRINKLER 
‘‘Melnor” . Non-lip cast base, chrome 
arm s and nozzles. Coyers area 35 feet 
in diam eter. Efficient A 4 A
!aetion. -------- —  —  •
SPRINKL1N(; CAN 
Reg. 2,79, Made from galvanized 
steel, welded handles^, zinc 1  a q
SINGLE BURNER HOT PLATE
With CdO-watt clement. Reg, 3,79. A 
eompncl lO” x 10" unit with quick- 
heating, 5)!y’ element. Baked white 
enamel finish, A  " J Q
com|)lele with cord ......... .. . A * '7
ELECIRIC KEITLE 
With attached cord. Reg. 12,89. 
Gleaming chrome on edppor, cool 
handle,, Super speed immersion ele­
ment with autom atic ' *7 ^IQ
safely shut-off ... -------- ■ .- ' »“ 7
3 ' i-GAL. SPRAYER 
For wood and Insect killers , Strong 
galvanized tank with funnel mouth, 
dopcndalrle pump, lubbcr hose and 
brass extension nozzle, y  4 A
Shoulder strap -
EREEZICR WRAP
'I’ough pely tlbn In 25' rolls, 12' wide,
III cutter-edge package, Keeps nil 
foods fre.sl), A , C A «
Regular 2 for 70e .........  ^  for*J7U
BEAUTY c o il : ;  HOUSE PAINT
, Now you can give yfu.ir liome tlic pro- 
ter'llon It de,servos' a t a price you 
nev(!|' thouglil pofiidble, A fine quality 
paint Ilf .excellent eoverlng <iuallty' 
that can be applied with brush, sprny 
nr roller, Take advantage of ininimer 
to paint up now. One gallon Covers 
approximately (100 ^t|oare O CQ
feet, \Vhite Only, gallon O .J7
LSAVE H0< ON THIS 
IIN E HAMMER
Vnbreakiilile s le c i. handle and head '1 
forged in one piece. Comfortabhs liib- 
l)er grip, Pesignefi for a life- O 1  Q 
time of sorvieo, Reg, 2,99 , A . 1 7  .
C A L E N A D  F O R  J U N E
“(lAY T/VR'I AS” I’ICMC BASKET — I.V',” x 9 l i"  x J", Picnits »rc »oV
nnicli fun! I his hiy, oll-incli^l basket liokls food enough for everyone, C ld h c-fitlin g ' 
cover. Mfoiii! (m'lal |.iandl(,’s; Bring in ylnir M AY C O U PO N  iu)(l savc>,l,2(), 1  q q  
Heiiulm N 'liire I .c ssC o u p o n  V alue 1,20 , ..... ........... ................I p f f
F O O D  S T O R E S  ,
IIONIi:OW N! D INI)! PI N D IM  EOOI) M ARKET
R |)01.|.A,K ULVS MOKI; A l YOUH MAKSHALL-WIvLI.S S'KIlUv
AkSHALL WELLS STORE
(ORNER BERNARi) AND PANDOSY■ ■ , 1 V ' . . , ' ■ I
Record Material 
Entered In Meet
The stuif that 
m ade of.
records are The hard-working committee 
for the events, under chairm an 
James. Logie, sweated out the 
Tius is the iirosjx'ct in store for minute details la.'̂ t night, 
the tenth running of the interior ,.„ming up with the conclusion 
t*-ack and field championships, ^^at even so...e field events 
to be run off m City Park  Oval y ouid have to stage heat.s in the 
Saturday at t> p.m, afternoon, in spite of the fact
For the first time in the m eet’s that it is not too desirable from 
history, however, afteiiifxm heat.s *he standjioint of shot’iiutters or 
!i- the field as well as the track javelin throwers, w h o  must 
events will have to be .-.taged, due warm up twice, 
to the heavy 137-enliy field of Six top competitors in each 
lithlete.s enterefl for competition, event will be chosen in the after- 
l«irgest single contingents noon heat.s. to include all events 
from among the 16 clubs laying except (xilo vault, javelin, and 
it on the liiii' are the Vancouv- broad jump. Heat.s and elimina- 
r r  Olvmpic Club <39i. and the ta n s  start at 1 p.m.. with judges 
B.C. Slriders '36'. Athletes are asked to be in place 15 rninutc-s in 
coming from Salmon A nn, Kel- advance of that time, 
owna, Vernon. Penticton, Urns- Word from Vernon V ay says
land and Vancouver. that they arc going all out to
The only U S. club entered in provide action in the medley re- 
thc m eet i.s the Jav Cecs entry lay, with a mixture of youth and 
f-om Bellingham, Wa.sh. age that should prove potent.
t , .
Solid Favorite i l l
Seen O pen
-  k V# '
SOCCER FANS HAVE CHANCE 
TO SEE WORLD PRO MATCH
Soccer fans, tomorrow’s sour night.
The Hotspurs, Kelowna's senior stx;cer club, arc pre­
senting semi-final matches and the final cup match between 
Sweden and Brazil for the world pro soccer crown, at 8 p.m. 
in the Legion Hall.
The "’Spurs, doubly elated the prospect of show ing this 
excellent film and having drawn North Kamloops Rovers 
for the first round of the valley’s Ro\al Cup niatch this 
Sunday, invitg all fans to attend as guests of themselves and 
the national brew ing company who supplied the Him. Don l 
miss it.
FRESHMAN SHORT STOP
Frc.-^hman Leo Petty, .snappy I champs, With Trail cirtchcr 
short-stop and base-nm ner (le- ‘ George M cIntyre behind the 
luxe, joined the ranks of the plate. The champs host Sum- 
Labbats last week. Above, he 1 m erland Mac.s in the first night 
is seen at bat in hi.s first lea- i baseball tonight, iSec story be­
gun game with the OMBL ' low.'
First Night Ball 
In Elks' Stadium
MONTREAL ( C P ',~  The S25!-ioff a t 8:30 a.m, EDT, but most Balding of Toronto playing w ithlearly part of the week. At least 
jOOO Canadian open golf toiinia-'of the big names among the U9 Jack Fleck, a form er winner of'one. Bob To.ski, figured predic. 
Imenl got under way today with-T-ompetitors were scheduled fur the Uiiiteti Slates Open. lions of well-below p a r scores for
iout a solid faVonte being estab-|afternoon rounds. Art Wall, one of the pre-tour-!the tournam entW ere over-optim*
Uished after inosi of the touring' Among the early starters was nam ent favorites to take the $3.- islic. 
lii'os had pla.ved several p ractice:Doug Ford who was to tee off 5(X) top money, was one of th e :uj^y u h t a INER  TOO 
rounds over the Islcsm erc Club with Bob Rosbuvg and Bob Toski.,aflcrnw n startcr.s, along with; - j  a 280 m ig h t ta k e . i t ,”
icoiirse. ' The first well-known Canadian Bill Casper, who won the U.S. m py golfer said after
I Tlie firs t threesome was to tee pro on the morning draw was Al Open Sunday. ' 'finishing with a one-over 73. Ho
; .......................... — ................... .......—.............................................. ,C.\XAD1.\N'W INNER? Jp layed  the back nine on one foot
Stan Leonard of Vancouver, and kept his partners in stitches 
the C a n a d i a n  most observers with imitations of fellow-pros, 
thought had the best chance of. Leonard, who conserves his 
bringing the title hack to Can- strength by picking his spots on 
i.da, was in a llucesom e with the tournam ent trail, started  his 
Casper and Jay  Hebert. iiractico round fXKiny but finished
Although the field inoludes Wall w’ith an even fiar 72, 
and Casper, the circuit's top twoj “ I was just shadow - boxing, 
money-winners, many of the rich- anyway," Leonard said aftcr- 
i\st pros arc missing. Of the toplwnrds. "The course is playing a 
15, seven didn't m ake the jour-ibit longer than it did when I wa.s 
iipy, including Gene Littler, Ar-lhcre a couple of years ago. I 
nie P alm er and Mike Souchak,|have never scon better greens in 
ihird, fourth and fifth in carn-ithe Montreal a rea ."  
ings. I 'Die lowest p r a c t i c e  round
, Most of the pros played casual, turned in Wednesday was a 69 
hound.s Wednesday, getting the by Bert W eaver of Beaumont, 
!fccl of the 6,695-yard, par-721Texas, That com pares with the
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR






All of them finished the course 
W’ith honest respect for its fair­
ways and green.«, in top shape 
after several days rain during the
competitive course record of 65 
established In 1957 by Freddie 
Hawkins and Mikp ' Souchak, 
neither of whom is entered In the 
ojien this year.
O.S.H.L. MEET
Brass Put Teeth In Law
Frank Stranaghan was tough this year, took the jump on the 
to best last night. Ircshman club, blanking them in
I , . T 1 j  fram e, and counting
' The fa.st-balling Rutland Roy- runs themselves to lake a
Leave youi' flashlight at home, the 1,500 watt bulbs, all 160 of c'.'s’ softball chucker allowed only: f,,,yey g;,ye îp for
. . them, tonight in E lk’s Stadium six sprinkled hits and struck out duration.
. as the Labbats host Summerland seven in downing the Mission:
• The glow will be sufiphcd b,\ j,ight baseball Saints, 5-0. in m en’.s league ac- I L - " E D  TOUGH
gome in O rchard City history. Hon in King's Stadium action The Saints played tougher ball 
Game time is 8  p.m. last night. for the next six fram es, as Coles
There will be no official cere-; Losing pitcher Bob Coles gave allowed only four hits, struck
monyy until Mayor R. F . Park- nine singles, but they were pat two and received tight field-
inson is well enough to handle the put together well enough to >ag support, but the big club
: honors, but the winners of the count five runs. broke away in the eighth on an
put his idea of one price for all special attractions to clear ofl 
old debts, through the medium 
of a booster club, and aid in ad-
Senior hockey delegates . , ,
teeth  into their “ back to the arenas. Agar held out for a price
budget’l movement last night. ,of S15 for 24 games, with a tar- 
In a third special league meet- get of 1.500 sales, but he had stiff 
ing, held in the Mezzanine Room’: opposition 
of the Memorial Arena here, del-; 
egates did their level best to it
handcuff wild-eyed spenders forJticton's Tony Biollo, and K am -:’̂ gcr 
next y ear’s OSHL operation, .loops’ Dr. George Smith ’ ag reed ; ma"- ritsjivfcc
with tongue in cheek. I^ ith  him heartedly, Kelowna’s ADMINISTER BUSINESS
Augic Ciancone Memorml pla- Rovers, leading the league to count
rmc for the 1957 and the 1953 sea- tw’o more runs and win:
...... . ' . ... .... 'ganie scoring.
ciue  
,‘on w'il be announced during the 
seventh-inning stretch, and pre-; 
mentations made. j
EXHIBITION SATURDAY ;
Saturday night, the Labs will
r d up the
LITTLE LEAGUE
m in^^oST ockev^ e x e ?  nJember' h o s t’ the V ancouver Longshore^ The Willow Inn’s continued aip the game, tain one nOCKe\ OXOO uitiuuvi, 4K... l-,.-4 „inV,4 l¥ txrc' or-r»Dir
stranaghan  wound up any pos­
sibility of a resurgence in the 
final fram e as he struck the 
Saints out, one-two-thrcc, to wind
"■H hockoy i» - l  worth a t . ' J l T r ' "  i f  T a n f i t r l y ' ^ S h .
’. i S  T f l f ,  ‘im p a n iT  o S - a . a . c d  4or .bo s o . r
th e 'O’.eir drive for the top last night!LINE SCORE 
cx-!rn Little League action, knock-!Rovers 300 000 020—5 9 0
Slimmer.:ing off the high-flying Legion’s, Saints 000 000 000—0 6  1
Tentative plans for the big C-4 in a thriller, and moving into 
opening set July 1 as a target second place.
......................... ■ The Legion nine went to work
NIGHT BASEBALL
‘T’irsl Came Under Lights’*
ELKS' STADIUAA 
Tonight — June 18th
8:00 p.m.
S U A A M E R L A N D  M A C S
V.S. ,
K E L O W N A  L A B A T T 'S
Admissit^n •— Adults 75<
Students 25(1 Children 15^
. . .  Aptincr Mnvnr Don Horton of date, when the club will be stag-i
Vernon’s George Agar, v ita lly ,ja ck  O’Reilly favored a ^d o w n a  said the O rc h a T  cit>-png their all-Canadian tourna-on  three Willow pitchers, ■with
8 1  has a sim ilar idea in mind. w ith:m ent.
1 3  1 3  1 3  1 3  1 3  1 3  1 3  1 3  1 3  1 3  1 3  1 3  1 3  1 3
interested  .in saving the gam e!route.
cn the Okanagan scene, had!gam es.
charging $ 2 0  f o r  
or approximately •
|Rea starting, Campbell working |
w, 4- 4 -- ,thP arena commission acting fori Coach Hank Tostenson, with th e !two fram es, and Doug Bailey be-
some support from Penticton .:cents per game. I he eitv nriminTstrators of^ the^worry and work of lighting the!ing credited with the win after I
Vernon and. Kelowna city coun-. j insisted on r e t a i n i n g ^ P u c r  h iring 'bal park out of his system  now,!coming in in the fifth with the I
arena ticket sales, usner mring, concentrating on winning I score all tied up. Casey wasfixingcils, but Kamloops had Paly autonomy in i Ams: j  advertising
team  representatives present. ^cket prices, however, , O'Reillv and At^ar dem urred at some ball gam es, since he has;handed the loss.
TH REE POINTS Penticton council, through B ill’, s u g g e d i o n s  °bv Board of a two-loss record, equal to the! Young Allan Edmunds, home
■ Agar managed to put three Whim.der, outlined theif p la n ’,,j,j.^^g (Kelowna) president A. R.!league-leading Oliver OBC s, but.run king of the league, xlouted| 
points across in the form of mo- for aiding hockey through an op- ' and Mavor Horton tha tihas about five games in hand, jcut his sixth homer of the sea-; 
lions, but failed to get unity on crating body, which would s t a g e h o c k e v  must nec-^ The aim of the ball club i s ;son, a singleton in the third fo r ||
--------- - inssnrilv On down Thev both in - to  get as much playing under the the Willows, as the> put their.
'l i s t e d 'k a t  t h r a ^  m eL ir-:lig h ts  as soon as possible, to ac-’six hits together better than the:
k  incufeated would perm it hoc-! custom them selves to the differ-;’Legions, who had eight for their J  
key to rem ain a t the same leveljent conditions of playing night jfoui runs.
! of excellence. ,, , u 4’..„ LINE SCOREI Here are the motions presented. The ball club^ e x e c u t u a i e ,
: by Agar, in essence, and passed; i hoping for much larger ̂ attend-, Willow Inn 
1 (li Team s to dress max. of 1 2 :ance now, with night baseball’.Legion 
,  'p lavcrs, min, of 10. with $25imal<ing its appearance.
Ask the Supcr-VaUi Aces whe-,the Ime-up. -
th er 13 or nine is their unlucky' Anita Sto^
num ber. , the Aces, clouted a single, a
After 12 straight victories in triple and drew a walk m four Umit. I SEATTLE (AP> — S e a t t l e
valley softball leagucltim es up, for the best pertorn - be levied.Rainiers of the Pacific Coast
for anyy default of salary limit. .League Wednesday night an- 
A fourth motion, presented byinounced the sale of veteran
You II Save at Our
I *
Comes Unlucky Thirteen, 
The Aces Drop Their 1st
(
021 030-6 6 1 
210 010—4 8 1
sill  -t  lin . player under 10. |
t eir l c  .Anita t \v^arL ace slugĝ ^̂ ^̂  ,^2 i p la y e r ’salary limit to be' C h u c k G T  S o lc l
month, not inclusive!
Doreen Neilson hit a perfect
w om ens .....v,. .................. .— , ,u i
play, they faced Vernon McCul- i^ricc among the losers.
loch’s last night in the 13th
gam e, ■with ju.st nine players in iPi’ce-ioi’-inrce lor iiie iviacs, anu read, in part, "Seiison|pitcher Max Surkont to Buffalo
the linc-up, and came out second Thy rhmson nit thicc-ioi-loin. holders to have admission of the International League.
Each club had IL  safeties, but gi.cg j,, ^hc circuit." iTorms were not dLsclosed.
M a c s  ........ -I.....a oncapitalized more  
theirs. i
The Macs put together two 
runs in each of the first, second,i 
third and fifth frames, while the 
Aces were unable to meet the
best by an 8-5 score.
The Macs put up a brilliant 
gam e, with iiitchcr Viv Dye 
coming through w ith  some cru­
cial strike-out.s, and her field 
working well to avert any big 
rally  by the Aces.
Olive PoiH' handled the tw irl-.
Ing chores for the Aces, who LINE SCORE
had to shift their whole team to Kelowna 201 011 0—5 11
take care of the blank .spots in; Vernon , 222 020̂  x—8 11
Ingemar-Bum Or Fox? 
Ask Patterson In Week
GROSSINGER, N.Y, fA P '—Ts former chnmpions. Jersey
SPECTRUM
S P E C T R U M
SPECTRUM
SALE
Pappas Issued Shut-Out 
A t Best Possible Time
By THE A.SSOCIATED PRESS | The big right-hander, 20, put 
American League it away with the best pitching of
W L Pet. GBL hi.s brief career Wednesday night 
33 24 .579— halting the Orinle.s’ skid in the 
33 27 ,.550 l u . .Amorican League race.
32 ’38 ..533 2>s| Pappa.s, signed two years ago 
31 29 .517 3'i!|off the Detroit Sandlots, struck 
29 29 .,500 41'a lout six and didn’t walk a man,
‘26 30 .464 6 'i:H e  had a perfect gam e going
'26 34 .433 Slal until Lew Berberct got the first
25 34 .424 9 I of the T igers’ two singles with
Young Milt Pappas has hi.s tw o ' out in the fifth inning, The 
fir,st m ajor league slniUmt, and!ijther_hit, in the sixth, was b.y
THURS. -  F R I.-S A T . ONLY
To celebrate ibis, our 13lb year in business, wcTe offering tremendous savings lor three 
days only. Prices slashed on sporting and camping equipment. The articles listed here .and 
many others at our store, arc all first class goods carrying brand names you can trust. 










ngoimu' Johuns.son a bum nr i.s Waleott, Jim iny Braddock, Gus i,‘p”poj,'idl'j't linvc pickwl a b e t t e r R u n n i n g  i6-6i, who allowed
he hukiing back in tiu in ing’.' Le.siuvich and Barney Ross, All .. . j|
-The ehanees are. the question,agreed that Ingemar is in won- 
tvon’t b<> answered until June 25;derfnl condition,
Vhon the Swedish challenger! Walcott liked Johansson’s ag- 
litop.s Into the ring again.st world igressiveness, his jab, hi.s ability 
heavyweight boxing champion to cover up, and .said he didn’t 
|:'lo.vd Patterson in New "li’ork. | think it m attered w h e th e r ' the 
, The unbeaten Enro|iean cham -ieliallengcr used his right hand 
plcm has'only  three more boxing .often in training, 
tvorkouls left. After that he’ll do, "The main thing about training 
only light exercises, lis to, gel into eondltioii," said
Ingem ar's workout Wednesday Jersey Joe. "He's doing that," 
w as ii typ ica l'one  for him, He Bniddock and Lesnevlch noted 
showvd a .snappy, .sometimes I a m ajor defect in Johansson’s 
stiff, left Jab a g a in s t' three reg-|defence, Tlie 20 - year - okl six- 
lilar sparm ates and his borliler,' footer lias « leiuleney to drop hi.s 
middleweight Rolf, 'Hie touted left hand after he jabs with it, 
righ t again was used sparingly 'Hiat leaves his Jaw uncovered, 
nnd once more without power. , "That could b<; fatal against a 
EX-UIIAMI’8 WATCH fa,sj rlghthaiul n u n c  h e r  like
The drill was watched by four Patterson," .said Lesnevieh,
lonJy four Baltimore hits but lo.sl.
V ‘ ' IF
’g i v e
P a c i f i c
t o  t h e .
'n . b a b y  ,
Braves From 
Out Fat
Milwaukee 35 27 ,565 - \
Snn Fraiici.sco 35 28 ,.5.56 'V
Pittsburgh 33 3o ,524 2‘-i
I/rs  Angejes M 31 ,.523 2 4
Chicago ,32 30 ,516 3
Cincinnati 29 33 ,,468 6 '
Kt. .I jhiii. ■28 33, ,4511 6 'J




Thv'v’ve lo t 10 of Ihr ir bu t 15
g'uni'"; iuwl hiu e  tH'cn d u l l , iuit
d o
By ED WILKS I Either way, they have oply .n
A^isocisted Press St«H.W riter 'half-gnine edge left from what 
N«(lnii«l I.exm e " '“•'i a bulging, tla game lead a
: : , \V L I'ct, GBL ibunlli ago after dropping a two-
hi doubleheader to l,ns Angeles 
C lkxlgers 35iesday night, Tliey 
,Lwere cheeked' on five hits by 
lefthander Sandy Koufax while 
losing the opener 10-2, then were 
bkmked, on two hits by Danny 
MeIVviit, another, lefty,' as Ihe 
OtKigei'S hsik Ihe second gami'
' ■ ' , , -  
'n ial piit the M yoiul-pl.ice San 
K iannsco (inml.s. ■ ■ 7-5 winneiv 
ViVer Cineinnall' , lledlkgs -tvidiln' 
Ihio" Ume> III the liL't live I'ercentnge  ̂jsilnts nf the.
gnmes 'Is, thb tlie begUnilnjil of eliadip,s.' 'Hie sj,viep, hol»ied the 
ihc I nd to their hold on the Na- DiKlgrrs into fouil|i place, one 
tional tjeagiu' pCnnanI -or Is thl.-, pereentage point jiehiml Pitts- 
Inst an'otlUT of those slumps, hiirgh (nllowtng the P ila u 's ' 5-2 
.siieh n,s they had nnd shrugged loss to Chicago Cubs. St, l-onl.s 
o il while winhing the flag ttjic Cardinals whipped rhilndelphia. 
I>»st itvo y cara j dPhuHei 10-4. , ' . !
.i-'.r.
r*-»
\ m il l /  . ' : ,I'lfijiiiuihil iiiilh 
p rD i-n . io l I'a / ! . / ' ,
F O R
TENTS by Pioneer
8 Models on View
'J













' 2 , . ,  4 . 9 6SALE ■for
SWIM FUN EQUIPMENT
All Si/.cs — All Prices
Lucky You!
$3.00 /I’radc-ln «n
VOIT VIKING SWIM FINS
Fishing Tackle 




Baseball and Softball Equipment
' Voit Athletic Equipment
GOLF CLUBS
' ■ , : : ■ I '
OUTDOOR GAMES
i m i m u M
PAINTS
O p e n  F r i d a y  N i g h t  T i l  9 : 0 0  P f t n .
r! I' vii’j* lec
QUALITY PAINT
/  /  \  ■
SrEcflir.M  ( IIEMK ALS 
LLMITEI)
' I.kHx RIB; '
■ New Wesli'nmhlcr, ’ n,C.
' Dealfr |nqulriea Invited,
1015 I 'W D O S Y  S I .
SPORTING GOODS
niO .N i: I'O 2-2871
13 13 13 13 13 13 13 ,1 3  13 T3 13  13  13  13
I
r -
'M i - k
WORLD BRIEFS
KKI.OWKA OAH.T COt’IUER. THUW .. JUNE t l .  tlSS RAGE I
MONTREAL (CP> — A short-, 
lived strike by stew anis Wed­
nesday delayed Sal passengers^ 
aboard the Panam anian - regis­
tered liner Irpinia debarking at 
Moittreul. l ire  stewanis refused 
to hattdie baggage for the pas­
sengers aboard the liner w hich 
jusi eopipleted a crossing from 
Italy, but the clis-inite was settled 
am d,debarkation .-tarted in the 
ufteriioon. j
GINE WITH QUEI-IN
OTTAWA »CPl -  Hockey slur 
Jean  Heliveair and finnball cpiar- 
terbnck Sanr Etcheverry ar.d 
their wives will be anrong -H 
giiest.s dining with the Queen 
aboard th? royal yacht Britannia 
when it docks at Montreal tregt
SAY OFFENSIVE MOUNTS GIVE B5 FELLOWSHIPS '
ALGIERS (ReutersI -  French O'lTAWA (CP« -  l ire  Canaha 
m ilitary iiuurters said that the Council has announced that
Algerianninsn, suffonng 1 r o in junior notr-resident fellowships,
severe losse.s in recent nriliiary witlv an average value of $2,000
battles, are mounting a terrorist plus trHVulliug allowance, haV’B
Two economic offensive. They saw an been awsiixied to 6.1 voung schbl*
fatality-frco driving in indication of this in the recent ars from 3t) countries. The fcl-
V. atei |(X) W'a.s recogntzed by the kidnapping ml seven mostom lowslnps w ill help the student.s
Untaiiu Safety Leugee. • 'Hie city woiker.s emplo>x>d in the laying luiaiiee a vear'-' study a t Cana*
1.S close to establishing a tlpeo- of an oil pipeline dhaii univr'isitiv'.'*.
■MAINT.AIN RECORD
W.ATERLOO. Ont. 'C P i -
traff'c  fa- 
.'ears ago
year record. The last 
lality occurred three 
ne.xl M ondaj.
OPERATION SI CCEED8 j
LONDON' (R eu ters '—A hole-in-^ 
tho-heart operation on a three-' 
year-old Canadian girl. Sinsani 
Bouiquo, •'wont of very nieelv" 
a sMokesmnn at Hanimcrsmiih I 
Ho.siutal .said: IXie'sday bUxvdj
bank ulfieials tested 8(K) volun­
teers to find donors in Susan’s 1 
rare blood Brou|v~AB rhesus
Wednesday. Other guests include 
Paul - Emile Cardinal Leger, ^ ^  
Archbishop of Montreal and for- “ '
m er Liberal trade minister C. D.
Howe and Mrs. Hpwe.
op y ition.
BEES CANWDIAN COURT
OTPAWA * CP I—Sir Adetokunbo
Ademola, chief justice of Nigeria, 
sat on ihe bench of the Supremo 
i Court of Canaria for a half-hour 
Wednesd.iy to learn first-hand 
how the court operates. Sir .Ade- 
lokunbo is touring North Americ.i 
to .stutiv the judiciary svstem.s of 
the United States' and Canada in , 
iireparatk)!! for an overhaul of hi.« i 
.country's judicial system |
j HORSE RAI.KS ROYALTY
i DEEP. L.AKE, Nfld. 'C P ' — A, 
; humble plowhorse took iireced-!
FOUND GUILTY — This is
the last picture made showing 
four Tallahas.see, Fla., white
youth* who were convicted of 
raping a Negi’o college girl. 
They were found guilty with a
recommendation for mercy 
which spares them froiir the 
electric .chair. Sentences are
expected to be handed down 





Well-To-Do Families May Find j 
Role In Welfare Reduced |
OTTAWA <CP' — The future from rejecting the proffered help! 
may turn the tables on the privi- or for asking for something dif-j 
ged .groups which organize local ferent."
George Medal 
Winners Will 
Meet QueenPOPLARVILLE, Miss. . . .  w , , , , , . .
This Missi.ssippi town is in that welfare services, a Canadian so- His statem ents were Included 
p a rt of the countiy w h ere  hospi- ciologist says. in a text of the speech issued to
tality  is southern and w arm -ex -; ---------
cepl on one subject. fossor a t the University of Tor-;
T hat’s the Parser lynching. onto, told the (.r.nadiau Weltare
Ask about it. Pick nearly any Council annual meeting:
Poplarville citizen, You'll get only Each ol the larger cities on 
cool iroliteness at best. ; this continent has developed a
, ____of families, qrrivvn from the
Charices are >null get t^^ line stock, which have played!
rti*‘V^*’*** social role of inilating and; 
self, T(Ut I hoije they never catch the welfare m easures i
those who did. 'a t the local community level.
T hey 're  talking about the m en,Som e of these have risen to the to the decision of the FlniidalH:. G. Collins of Cartierville .Quo '
.spared thejsho will r e c e i v e  the George
RUSSIAN VI8ITOR8
OTTAWA <CP' -  T h e  Senate 
gave a warm welcome Wednes- 
qay to five deputie.s of the Su- 
m'eme Soviet of the U.S.S.R. The 
deputies, guests of Russian Am­
bassador Amasasp Aroiituiiiaii, 
attended proceedings in the up- 
|p c r cham ber for about an hour 
and later were guests of Senate 
Speaker Mark Drouin at a re- 
■ception.
j CHARGED WITH RAPE
I PARIS, 111. <AP> — Kenneth v-nce over the royal limousine 
Eugene Adkins, who held police;bore. An RCAE C-119 Flying Box- 
at bay for 18 hours Tuesday be-^ear can .ring the 0110611’.“: limou- 
fore surrendering, has b c e n d’U'e had to make several passes 
charged with raping his half- b* '’hoo the nag off the local air- 
sister, Mrs Myra Jean  Kennedy, •'■trip before it could land.
31. He held her eaidive during 
■ the siege,
j SIIIl P IL L E D  TREK ,,|,j n,(,„ fmed
! .\MHEHSTBURG, Out. 'G P |-';:;U )0 :md lo.st his liconee for six 
iThe G reat Lakes coal carrier month.s (or what m agistrate 
; Benson Ford, aground ill the Am- Robert Mci risoii culled a "flag- 
iherstburg channel of the D etro it: ran t” case of careless driving, 
River for six days, was freed Police tc.stimony revealed Charle.s 
Wednesday night by the largest.. Corbin ran through three stop 
'flee t of tugs ever assembled in I signs, refused to ston when sig- 
the channel. Seven tugs com-!nailed uud was driving a vehicle, 
ibined to free the 635-foot, 20.000-; without working brakes, 60 miles 
ton ship. 'a n  hour on a city sti’eet,
HE WAS CAKELESS!
STKIKE.S HIT BRITAIN
Reds Play Up 
Florida Case
HEAD FOR HOME
BREMEN Germany (R euters' BIRMINGHAM. England (Rent 
-N inety-erght men^from lire fire-  ̂ worker's
charred Bntish^cab^e ^hlp^Oceajr^^^,j,,,j, through continuing
OTT.‘\W .\ (C P '—Seven w inners■ 
of the George Medal, one of them! 
a wonran, are among 13 persons
who will be decorated Ov the { .,yg,. headed for England Wed-j ,1, , ihre-iteir to disnint
» 'ty  ‘" t  C cJuly L tiiken m tow by a Ger-ig^oQ
The names of the 13 were an- ^2'*“ ^“ g ./H ie  5,800-ton German gQ̂  cranem en at a British Motor
nounceci by Government H o u s e C o r p o r a t i o n  car - body plant at ■ — • • .. I the blazing Ocean Layer SIX days . • '
ago and la te r mil seven seamen!®'*luingham, causing another 1 ,- 
aboard the cable vessel pending;200 to be sent home a t a Morris
l i .  1 I arrival of the tug. jMinor plant at Oxford,
lopagandists are giving big p lay . The woman recipient is M rs.' !
VIENNA (API
.lions accompanying 
Soviet bloc (""'Obiiced earlier.
them
—variously estimiited to number point at which they could operate white jury which 
10 to 18—who dragged Charles at a national scale. . . lives of four white
Mack Parker, a 23-year-old Ne- c m u i,-
gro,' from his Poiwrlville jail cell DEMAND SU.vRL student,
at midnight April 24 and shot h im ; Such a state of affairs Is by Tliore was 
before davlight on a bridge span- >'o means an ’'eternal arrungc- 
iiing Pearl Rivpr. P a r  k e r , ; nrent,” he said 'n a discus.^ion ' 
charged with raping a pregnant of welfare services in u planned 
white woman, was to have been!com m unity. In the future "m ore 
tried  in 48 hours. I recently arrived groups may feel
. , , , . oo”'l^ b ‘tlal, one of the highest awardsi
vicied of raping a 19-year-old Nc-|jjj the Commonwealth for which!
both civilian.s and military per-! 
al.‘-o indirect com -; sijnnd are eligible. |
on the verdict from anti-: Others receiving the George! 
CoraiTuimst Vienna new.-napers. Medal for bravery include:
The independent Neuer Kurier, C m dr,, John H, Beeman,
.'tustria's biggest paper,
resUv7 a ;d  d^m ai;^ ir share m ^eadlme on
ing. 
a t the FBI, calk'd into the case
Lt.-
Fort W.i I l i a  nr; Lt. - Cmdr. F.
Tn riiic nl 0  0 0 0  ro o n f  l su e mi ue iiu a sn r  ru „ ■ “ ..1 , 0 4  Rf’fier Fiii. 37, of Ponoka, Alta.:In this town of 2,000, resent-; on,-ini ”  lahassee case: "USA—No Death p it Lt Robert Sahnurin a? nf
S g  r e x v S s i n c e ' i h e  I" Toronto! where "the old ^C om m un[st'''o^r£nf^ b y ' ' s t h '  ^ 'V ^ ^ H o l i ? '’
i„g. Mds, U been - l - U d , re’S 'S ?  . r f h 'o  b .w .
community,, they m a y  be  ̂ told ^he Florida verdict ' -  . . .  -
that such programs would serve /  f,P ° F |  what
better if the migrants were con- 
suited and invited to take part in em tea  atates.
lilanning and operating them. 1 --------
"Tlio m igrants have been al-; 
most pierfect object.s of charity,
' in the .sense that their poverty 
land ignorance prohibited





MARVILLE. France. ( C P '- i  
The RCAF offierr in the control 
tower was a bit worried when he 1 
saw the commanding officer jum p, 
on a bulldozer mid steer it over; 
the crest of a liiU, j
He watched wide-eyed a.s Group 
C apt.' D J . 'B lm kie' Williams. MANAGUA, Nienragiia ( A P i-  
DSO, DFC, of Vancouver drove Twenty - six tired and hungry 
the bulldozer's blade into the side- robcl.s'—perhaps the last of about 
of tlio hill aiul .-n aped out a big 100 "'ho invaded Nicaragua 16 
.slice of earth, lie repeated the f'ay ago—srirrendered and were 
pi'oce.“:.s until a hlg hole had been brought to Managua.
with to Canada in 1947 and now is sta 
w ere|tioncd in Edmonton with the Ca­
in the:r,adian Army.
I FU, U . Lloyd T. Ross, 38, of 
•-------  ;Assiniboia, Sask., will receive
VATICAN CITY (AP) -  L 'O s-'ll'^  m
sei'vatore Romano has s h a r p ly - s ta . io n td  at Co,d,Lake.
criticized a Florida court, saying; Sgt. Ian J. McPherson of Van- 
- - -1 it showed leniency for four w h i t e B e l l e v i l l e ,  Ont.. will 
youths cnnvicte(d of raping a Nc - ' ' be British Empire Medal 
gro co-ed. |foi" gallantry.
"We are not for the death peii-'^  ̂ ......  ...... ........
a lly ,” says the Vatican news 
paper. "Wo are for equity."
could
raced
Tlie 28 had been roaming the 
h i" ' near San Jose rancli at Fll 
G,u:ob<i In Olania Provinei' with 
but few arm s and , little food, 
The band landed June 1 in a 
4 . r. 4 ■ plane from Costa Rica. The Nlca-
Ihe J7-year-old Group C a p t a i n , , M r  force .said it de.stroyed
dug.
Filially the spectator 
aland it no longi'r and he 
to the snarling machine.
"Excuse ine, sir,” he called to
Fort Nelson 
Airport To Be 
Reconstructed
 ̂REMEMBER WHEN . . .
I By THE CANADIAN PRESS
I Harold Webster, 42 - year - old 
runner from Hamilton, won the 
; Canadian niarailion trial for the 
British Em pire Games 25 years 
!ngo today. Less than two months 
I later he elimaxod his careei- by 
I winning the marathon at the Em- 
Ipire Games In London,
WAKE UP ! PERK UP 
Start everyday right with 
a cup of Brand New 




Centre i ‘ LIMPS OVER PACIFH'
FORT NELSON (C P '-D e n a rt- l 
inent of transport officials have 
acted .swiftly to put back into full
"Whal ari* voii (Iniiig?" ' ..... .4. ..4 .-,.,,.,w.. operation the Fort Nel.son alr-
Willinnis hollcied over the dlnl'^*^ ci'ippl'-'d when fire destroy-
of the engine, "I am making a thiMiinln admini.slnilion build-
golf cour.se," 1 TEGUCIGALPA, II n n d u r a s ' "'K'
(A P i-T h e  hotel .hr-'ndqmirtei's of; The two-store.y Wooden fram e 
a commission of tlu* Organization —built in 1941 — liousc'd
of American Slate.s has h-oiU**'" b'wer, radio cqui]'-
.shnwered with eggs, tomatoes!*"""*' *( meteorological office and 
and avocados by student.s and recording in.sli'iiiru'nts, a
other (lemon.slraUii's, for pas.sengers, and
The commlssinn lind been sent "f Cnnadian Pacific Air-
here tn Inve.stlgale the back- ‘
ground of the recent Invasion o t' "f cciulpnifint, In-
Nienrngua, . eluding a radio transm itter and
receiver and weather recording 
in.struments, was to be flown
, , . 4 .,. ■ here early today from Edmoninn,
VANCOUVER iCPi . A ro*' I.OS ANGELES (API -  Capt. ..... .............. ........ — ........................
gional trahiuig centre for reeip-.R , c , Ogg, a veteran pih't who 
lents of I  lilted Natlon.s fellow- once dilehed an airliner in thei 
shlp.s n-OMi uiidorrioycloped coun- nilddle of the Paclfle, suceess-' 
trie.s 1.-' ill he edabl shed at the folly landed a disabled Pan-;.
In iy e rs lty  I'f IlrltlRli Cq iim bln' Amerlonn A i r w a y s  pas.senger 
bv the I N tecliiiieal asslManeo pi„ne at Los Angeles IiUei'iia- 
divi.Mon, It has I'ceii announced, ilonal .\l)'i'ort I'li three eughies 
The eentre will formulate ,p,,. Wednesday night, There were 57 
rifle program* In meet the Indl- '
A'i'dunI needs of fellows eoming 
fo North Americii fiir tralnlilg in 
their own fuhl.'i.
It will work (lilt Intensive pro- 
Ri'am .1 of from six month* to one 
year, sending the Mudent.s to dif­
ferent’ , eomimiiic.s nitd govern- 
nieiit depiirl'im'uls dealing with 
problems dmlhir to tlvose in their, 
own eoimlrle.'!
'M o't of III!' fi'|low,v are expert- 
eneed ei\ii '■'n.ints, Who need 
addi’tipuah frainiligi to be able to , 
handle' ukiiV' Iiiiihirtaiit iMisitions,
' Dr All'ei'l I,ci(awskv of' Hie 
V'lilv (!''r,-ii.v II,f Uiihfiirnia jioli'iie.d
felem y dep.ir.i'nicnt will head the 
cent re. ' '  ”
Dr 1 (''piik>kv, s .i 's  n ‘major 
f:oMor hi loi’iiHiig ’ the. eentre, nt 
I'BC Is' the flirt, , the i w'esturn 
North Am ei'iea! l.s a developing 
region,
"\Vr ho|)e the fellow* can learn 
ntbre here tliiin ,l( 'thev were to 
Mndv a r.egioii nf iNmth .\iiiei'ien 
whh'h' r. highly develoicd al- 
' lead,','* ' . ,1
,\0 |iioMm;lt -\y ,2,5  ̂ f',.H',,ws are 
e'.ui'o i'''l m i'oire bi ihe first 
'iMi ii( the proiiiam Thie mavi- 
moiiii Mill he .'I'liii ,\ear wlieivlhe 
piogi am I’ uell under m ae ,
Tlv' U ii|Mdiaii ,g.is ei'nnw'iil iha,<
,n>adk,a Ijo.oqq uiaiu m' Ui« plan.;
If You re TIRED 
ML THE TIME
■ Now anil then rverytioily gets a 
‘‘lirad-out'' faallng, and may ba, 
hotlirred by liarkaclici. Pcriiapa nolli- 
ing icrioaily wronn, jiiit a Ivinporary 
rondition cauivd by urinary irritatinn or 
bladder tlbromforl, Thai'* tile lime Ip 
take Dodd'a Kidney Pills, Dodd'i lu-lp , 
atimulala the kidneys to relieve Ibis 
condition which may often caitie hack- 
acha and lirod feeling. Then you feel 
hcllor,. rest belter, work better. Gel 
Dodd's Kidney Pills now. Look lor the 
blue bos will) Ihe red lisnd si all dru* 
counters. You can depend on Dadd's, so
Pick up a pack of 
Roo.stcr Blend 
Coffee 
ill the new 
flavo*(ainer 
deiiiffned (o keep 
Roo.stcr fresher.
>
\ ' / mu /
A \ \ \ \  W *  1 iilH ( / / l l l l f  /  f  /  , / / / / /






M E A T S  ■
aw aits wom en 
^ w h o  wear
O tfe ifi
K N IT S
Wonderful new styling 
. . .  exciting new colors 
. . .  in a wide range 





* A p p r o x l m a l t  p i n *
-jr-
# l« l l
Many Model* to Choose From 
All Si/.es
a
"Where the .acly Meets I’asliion’
A.sk for Them bv Name at
FUMERTON'S
liverything for the Beach
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
! Phone ^our\ earner first ,
Then If your,Courier Is iioi 
dclhcrctl .by, 7 0() pm,, , ,
J i s r  r i , i  F i'iio N K
RUDY^S TAXI 
Kelowna PO 2-4444
And a ĉ '̂ py will be 
dfspntchcd to'voii ni ortcc
1 ■ , , , ' I ' ■
I'hh spevlni delivery service
IS avilllahle nifthtlv helBern‘ , 1 , 1
7:(f0, p.m. aniji 7:d() p.m.
t h e o t o ^
w
X
ij'gd!(,'(',(/ l i i j i t t  l o  C < i j \ < i i l ! i i } \  
fri'.sfc j i ' o i i i  (Ui A h i t l i i  I ' t t i '  
C s c r l i u . m j y a l i t n i  / i i ' / .sc/ic/ '  
bsi'fif/ t  l i e ' f i n e  !}t', 
. ' i l r o h l  i>l' f ' eeel i  / . ’'»/ ' i / /kq/i
j ' r f i )  fiDuir dr/fc'cci/,'
■ ' '  ̂ , 1
P O  2 - 2 2 2 4
V 2 0 3  .fill I*  Ad'if l i f U i f i  fn <n U  i s  no i 0  u 0 1 1 s h « d Of d I s 0 1 a M  d d v  I li a L i a o o i C o n t r o l  B o a r d or  b if ,.llic  G o ve f n m e n t o
. ' ' ’ ■ 'I  ^  ' . "  , ’ ' ‘ ’ ’ , 1 ' V
t iS 'h  O o l u m b l l
\ '
T A G K  *  KELOWNA DAILY COUEIEK. TIIUIIS.. JUNE 18. l»5f
Someone Wants Your 'Don t Wants ' — em By W ant Ads-Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
m
Deaths Coming F vents I Business Personal For Rent 1 Property For Sale Articles For Sale | Pets and Supplies
O Ic b ra tr  %»ith us our 
13th Anniversary
20%  OFF
SPORTING AND CAMPING 
EQUIPMENT
Thurs., F rl., and Sat. Anly, 
June m b . 18lh and I9th




Open ’til 9 p.m. Friday
KICKED -  David, aged 73. of 
Winfield, pa.'-ed away in Kel­
owna General Hospital on Sun­
day. June H Funeral services 
at the CharX'l of Kelowna Funer­
al Directors on Friday. June 19 
at 2:fX) p ni. with Rev. A. S.
Ctxnwt officiating. Interm ent 
VVinlicUl cem etery. He is surviv­
ed by his wife. Agnes, two sons,
Norman and David J r . ,  both of 
Bonanza. Alta., two daughters.
Katherine ‘Mr.s. M. W oyke of 
Vernon. M argaret 'M rs. S Peter- 
aon' of Bonanza and 10 grand­
children. 203
, .W A iTr EN *^’ Fum ral .service for '
Lithe late Mrs. Blanche W arren of:
Roanoke Ave . who pas.sed;
.aw ay in the Kelowna Ho.spital onj 
Vr'cdncsday. will be held from
the Kingdom Hall on Richter St. „  To celebrate
on Saturday. Juno 20 at to a .m . I
Mr. N. Pouowich officiating, in­
term ent in the Kelowna cemetery.
Surviving Mrs. Warren arc  three 
sons, two daughters. 17 grand­
children. 5 great grandchildren, 
two sisters and one brother. Mr.
W arren prcdi'cea;I'd in 1914 and 
a brother Ed. Scott In 1919. The 
family rcfiuest no flowers plea.--e.
Dav's Funeral Service Ltd. is in 
charge of the arrangem ents.
26G
STROHM S. BARBER A N D NICE ORCHARD HOME WITO 
Beauty r*hop. 2974 South Pandosy. beautiful view at Okanagan Mi-s- 
Open all day Wednesday, closed sion. Furnace heateni. S65.00 per 
Mondav. Hours 9 a m .-7 p.m. month, im m ediate [los.session.;
SEWING -  CUSTOM ^M ADE % o '. ‘f
drapes, guaranteed svork Com Pi'®"*-" __ _____
ivtitive price Joan Degenhardt FULLY MODERN UNFURNTSH-
Phone PO 2-3826. ________ ^ tf  g p  basem ent suite. Non drink-
3EPT1C“ t a n h.sTi\ND G REA SE,er.s.^lmmediate possession. Phone
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped i P O 2-4717 .__  -57
Interior Septic Tank Service pULL\^ MODERN “UNFURN^
ED ground floor duplex. Central. 
Available June 30. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. tf
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
DAIRY QUEEN 
10th Birthday Sale
thi.s occa.sion we re offering 
REGULAR 3l!c 
.Any Flavor Sundae.




apd mem orial granites. H. __ ______ _ ________________
Schurnan. 465 Morrison Ave ' 4  ROOM SUlTtU FURNISHED 
P h m i^ P ^ 2 -2 3 1 7 .______ , _ t f  and heated. Phone PO 2-3104.
.DR.APES EXPERTLY NIADE - i ___________________________ _JL^
F'ree estiinates Doris Guest 
I Phono PO 2-2181.
NEW N.H.A, BUNGALOW FOR SALE 
Full Price $12,000 -  D.P. $2425.26
'This cute two bedroom bungalow' is under construction and is 
the last home on the pretty Bay Avenue subdivision. It is only 
a block from school, two blocks from a public bvach and park 
and one block from store, restau ran t and garage. The gas 
furnace, gas hot w ater, oak fUwrs, carjxrrt and monthly 
paym ent of only 77.60 which include P.I. and T. make this an 
outstanding buy.
C h a r le s  D . G a d d e s  R e a l E s ta te
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Help Wanted (Male)
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF 
SPALLUMCHEEX
THE B E R r’ARD LODGE 
tt Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave , 
phone PO 2-2215._______   U
LOVELY~2 RdoM^UNFURNTSH- 
ED suite. Im m ediate possession. 





SLEEPING ROOM. s53 LAWR­
ENCE Ave. Phono PO 2-2414.
tf
2 BEDROONf FURNiSHEDl^^^^^^  ̂
—June 27 to Aug. 15, Phone PO 2- 
7872. 267
Personal
FURNISHED ROOM. USE OF
, , , kitchen. Phone PO 2-4533. ManApplications for the position of , 2B9
Road Forem an will bo received ___________________________
- -------------- --------  -------------------- by the undersigned up to 5 p.m. SLEEPING ROOM — SUITABLE
UNW.ANTED H.-AIR July 6 th, 1959 from per.sons cap- for working person. Phone PO 2-
iV'anishvd away with Saca-Pelo. yblo, of carrying out road con- 3 0 9 7 , 266
Saca-Polo i.s different. It does stiaiction and or Maintenance -— — c^oTrTA' rxr
not dissolve Or remove hair from program as required by Council.,2 KOUM b u i i i s ,  bist a m a ih , 
the .surface, but peni'trates and Perm anent. Reply in own hand-1 entrance. 589 Roanoke Ave. or
Our aim Is to be worthy of your re tards growth of unwanted hair, writing stating m arital s ta tu s ,; phone PO 2-7550._____________^
confidence. Ixir-Beer Lab, Ltd., Ste, 5. 679 age, salary required. State exper-j
c. Prt • • Oeanvi l l e St.. Vancouver 2, ienco if any. If de.sired. applicants t
166.> Kllis .St. Phone PO - —O-i ^  Thur.. Sat,. 274 m ay  interview Committee of
Council at Municipal Hall, Arm-
Funeral Homes





Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
L t___
|, STEWART-CROTEAU — On Sat-; 
urday. June 6 . at the Church of 
the Im m aculate Conception, Wil-i 
liarn Paul Stewart, younger sonj 
of Mr, and Mis. Aubrey .Stewart.'
Bradford. Ont,. to .Mildred Eliza­
beth. elder daughter of Mr. and,
Mrs. Arthur Croteau of K e lo w n a ,-----------
W ith Very Rev. R. D. Anderson DEALERS IN ALL TYPES u r  
officiating. 266 used erquipmont; mill




,'trong, B.C., from 7:30 p.m. toi 
9 p in., July 4th. Mark envelope 
"Application". j
W. E. SABY. C.M.C.,
P.O. Box 100. I
Armstrong, B.C. I
266. 267. 272, 2731
TRY A
COURIER WANT AD
$ 3 5 0 0  D O W N
Phone PO 2-2332
•  1 block from .sandy beach •  3 bedrooms •  Full basem ent
•  Gas furnace •  Laundry tubs and gas hot water hea’er
•  Large carixnt •  No. 1 oak floors •  E’ireplaee 
•  Nook in kitchen •  Dining area.
$15,762 FULL PRICE
Real Estate Department 
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
Bill Jolley PHONE PO 2-2332 Art Pollard 
- 268
HOW FAR DOES 
YOUR
DOLLAR GO?
Imagine being able to buy any 
make of appliance, furniture, 
in fact AN\”m iN G  for the 
home at COST . . . yes you get 
what you need straight from the 
factory to your door, and you 
pay only cost price . . .  ,
Pipedream ? NO! Take a trip 
across the lake to the
WESTSIDE SALES
SHELLY’S PCT SUPPLIES
"If it's  for your ix't we have it"— 
Foods, sham[>oos. worm i>owders, 
flea powders, flea collars, fly 
'repellent, de<xlorlzer. fish aqu- 
'a riam s, cagc.s. 273
Mounties Climb 
Aided By Suds
By THE C.AN.ADIAN PRESS 
W L Pet. Gbl
. . . see our catalogues and 
Older . . . cash sales less 5' 7  










36 7>8 .563 
34 29 ,540 1 
.31 30 ..531 2 
31 32 .492 4
29 30 .492 4 ' 1  
•30 33 .476 5 >1
30 34 .469 6 




BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY jZAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC-
Hngagements
mine and
■; logging supplies; new and used
.wire pipe and fittings, chain
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron
........ .....  ........... .......................:and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St.,
MR. AND MRS. NORTHAN AN-1 Vancouver. B C.. Phone MUtual 
NOUNCE the engagements of 11-6357.
Bor a man or woman that w ants‘jjtq ypi-yicp at low cost will help _ 
something new. This is a pat- ^ better deal. Ask us I
lentcd device, so you will have before vou buv, Carruthers 
no competition. This Com pany;^ ^c ik lc  Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., I  
offers you highest rem unerations . ■
253, 254. 255. 265. 266. 267and an excellent future. Get in 
on the ground floor now. Appli-
_______ cants must bo at least 30 years
TH-'S-tf'®'‘̂  and have a car. Some very
'a ttrac tiv e  areas in the Interior, _______ ____
.':till open, so call Mr. Gardiner or RUNABOUT with
CLOSE TO LAKE
Brand new three bedroom bungalow. Very large living room 
with natural fireplace.' Separate utility off kitchen. Double 
carport with lots of storage space. Patio a t back with built in 
barbecue on large lot 60’ x 196'. Schools and shopping within 
two blocks. Full price is $18,040.00 with $5,915,26 down, NHA 
. Owner wil consider lower down payment with second 
mortgage. Thi.s is a very attractive American designed home.
TO VIEW PLEASE CALL
L U P T O N  A G E N C IE S  L T D .
Mounties over Salt Lake, coupled 
with Sacr.amento’s doubleheadcr 
. 'f’Ss 4“ Seattle Rainiers, have put 
No gimmicks . . .  all brand (b ,̂ Mounties within m  games of 
naiuo goiKls. See our ad 011 jbd Pacific Coast League leading 
back page for further details Solons
and then act or just call across wilh tlu-ir vietorv Wednesday 
and meet us, w e re  oiien e \erv  1 ......  ̂ crl'TV' lill nv * V tUH L)U\ t r KiiptU pRSl
da> till 10.00 p.m. ii3i,.Ro Padres, who dropped an
See you soon folks. 11-U) slugfest to Sixikane Indians.
266 Seattle won the elouble bill 7-6
— ----------------------------------— -- .a n d  9-4 wtiilc m other league
HOME CHLORINATOR, COM-; .c-tion, P o r t l a n d  Beavers 
PLETE with installation and op- whipped Phoenix Giant.s 4-1. 
erating instructions. Protect your l .\t E  MOUNTIE SPLURGE 
family’s health. Phone PO 4-4400. i The Mounties sjxitted four runs
271 i to Salt Lake, seeking its fourth 
w ¥sTIN C m W sE~W  R ^^ ^ t^ E  then cam e back
washer, white enamel, deluxe ^ifth The Bees
model. Onlv $49. M arshall Wells. “ I', f  >" the
384 Bernard Ave. 266........  _ the lltiv w h e n  Joe Durham
WOOD AND CO.Mj STOVE; also■ punclied out a single to score 
'51 Ford Sedan, Phone P 0  2 - Bariv Slu-trone.




Boats And Engines | _ _________ ______________________-
Property For Sale
National Hotel, Vernon and in-
their twin daughter.s Judith Ann } poTiTRAIT ytill open, so call r. Gardiner o r ' ^ n u i N A n u y i  w un | ^ _____ .  -  *  1
to Lyle Douglas McKenzie, eider I Commercial Photography, Boudicr at PO 5-5100 Kel - ' controls,  windshield andj r r O P G n V  r O l  J d l c
son of Mr. iUKl Mrs. M urray Mc-Ug^.ploping_ printing, and en- or Mr. Trofimenko at the! 25 hp electric starting Evinrude! '
Kenzie of Kelowna, and JiUdh .*u----- 1 — — ,j:»;— ...in ,.
l.vnn, to Charles Neil Stables. | p o P E ’S PHOTO STUDIO 
younger son of Mrs. William | Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
Holness, and Charles Stables of | _______ _________________TH-tf j
Victoria. The double wedding will, EX PERT CLEANING i 
take place Saturday;^ J u ly  4 , a t EXPERT
7 p.m,- with Rev. R. S. L c i t o h , ........




outboard. In nice condition, with 
accessories. Cheap, and te rm s ' 
available. Phone PO 4-4541. |
265
NEW 15-FOOT HARDTOP RUN-,
. p-vpiTRTTrivpTcr^ QTT'fsjnpT?A ^ABOUT, Mahogany finish. MustPRR hol.stery quickly cleaned in your EXPERIENCED S^ENOGRA-,^^^ appreciated. Phone
. -“ home or office. No muss, no odor . . requued  fo r_ p io fe p i^ a l  1 pQ 2 .3 2 6 4  between 5 and 6 p.ni. 
i F’or information, no obligation, ott'®® ’u Edow'na. Reply to Box j
'nhone PO 2-4371 after 5 p.m. 3722 Daily Courier in own h a n d - -----------------_____-------------------- -
tf  w>''tiug- stating age, qualifica-i SEE ADANAC AUTO BODY Scr-
------itions and when available. vice for Gale Buccaneer Motors,;
ANDj Tues., Thur., Sat., t f ‘Fibreglass Boats, Gator Trailers.
Kel'l ________- ■_____ - ; ------------------r  259 Lawrence Ave. 274
LOST — LADIES’ WRISTVi'AlCH IWM MOSS PAINTING
between Param ount and Royal q ECu R.ATING contractor, —  ; . r r-r>T-,-,T * t
Ann Saturday night. Phone PO 4- ow’na, B .C Exterior and interior j ^tEDICAL SPECIALIST in wellj 
4126 268 painting, paper hanging Phone ‘ stablishod clinic in Okanagan'
now. P 0  2 -jt'a lley  requires competent nurse-
Coming Events
vour requirem ents 
'3578.
Radio Accessories
__________  VISIT u . L JONES USED FUR-
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW’ jNlTURE Dept, for best buvs! 513 
open for the season.
M Til tf -®®'’®tarv. Reply to Box 4031, Kel-;
owna Courier. , 268! BA-TTERIES FOR EVERY T>-pe
tf i Bernard Ave. M-TH-tl Position Wanted
transistor, portable radio. B arr 
and Anderson. 594 Bernard. tf
-------------- r ; ; -----.  WANTED P IP E  WORK, WELL
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY and cribbing, duchmg
_________ _________________________________________ _ and tile work, etc. Have equip-
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES 'U®"t and experience. Phone 
— -̂-------- ------------ -------_ _ _ _ _ _  1 PO 5-5256. tf
Property For Sale
AIR CONDITIONING
fo r  *11 your healing, air conditioning and. 
refrigeration problems contact the e.xperti.!
AflCTlC REFlUGF.R.\TION 
I9B0 Pandosy St. Phone POt-2682
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
IAN F, COLLiNSON 
' U23 Ellis St.
Kelowna Phono P03-3000
' m OVING~AND STORAGE
*Koolv«it awnings. .No down payment.
JUMRO ENTERPRISES .................... ..
1051 Pandosy St„ Kelowna. Ph. PO 5-3041, ^uid storage
D. CHAPMAN St Co.
Allied Van Line.s, Agents l.ocal. Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House- 
Phone P02-2928
I RECEPTIONIST WOULD LIKE 
j position, preferably in dentist or 
doctor office, typing and book­




Maior Appiianre Repairs At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phnn# PO2-20:il 1.569 **
... .. JIM's” .\UTOMATtC
Appliance Ser,\ lea
Recommended Westinghouae Service 




, MAPLE RIDGE EQUITATION 
FRANK'S NOVELTY A GIFT SHOP | ^ r w l r n h '
H.110UI JohnMnn. Prop. | .
Hobby Supplie.s. .lolies, Tricks, Toya. I The Maple Ridge Equitation Ceil'
Gaine.s, Fino China, .Souu'nirs, ; tre is  iHitting on C o u rse s  in riding
2t3 Rcinuni, Ay, Phone PO2.3j021 f,,,- a g e s  and S ta n d a r d s  of r id -
P.AINTING'a n d 'DECORATING I iu.R commencing Juno 29th -  go-
ENPF.RIKNCEirp,vlnu.r, deconUor;-»ignl‘"S  September.
(M BennMt f puintera Olsncy cartoons for chil, j * CdD ti\KC OHC, JUO 01 moio
dren's playrooms. Will do prolessional j V.'CCkS or s ta y  on fo r  th e  tWO
______ I PO 2^1963̂ "'^*^ '* Peter Kuchn. Phone (n io n tlis , A c c o m m o d a t io n  f o r
RraTi7*caHh Mvaita'You h o u s e - ' ' , ......................... ...............:__ i h o a rd in g  s tu c lo n ts  in  c o m f o r ta b le
hold effects. Also goiHis laken In for' PHOTO SUPPLIES Lodge near the stables, Chief In-
auctlon. Phone P02-292I, 273 Leon Ave, '
CROWE'S At CTION ROOMS ~ RinEi,iN's CAMERA S1I0P~ 1 •‘̂ ti'iictress is Mrs. April Mervedt 
- ...-Ki-r.. Photo .Flnbl,in;t.,Color Films and Services U ffrcnch-Mullcn I. B.ILS, Write 
BASEMENTS 274 iiernard A\c. ■ KeUnv.na for program m e and rates to:
—  kvan's IICLUKIZING............. .' J ...... :....._  .12nd Rd„ Walnut Plaeo. .Honey.
Basements, loading gravel eic, PLUMBING AND HEATING iPlionc INg, 3-9711 Of INg, 3-9717.
' Wliieh cnulpped, .................. ...... .......... ..... --------------- | ------------------------- - -------,---------------
Phona r02-7»fl • Eveningl P02-777(l , t. J. FAHLMAN
BULLDOZING &
_ _ _  ~ 2924 Pandosy SI. Phono P02,363n
--------------- . .... ---------- ^ ^ ----1 Pliimb.ng and HentliiK
KIKG MOTOR.9 - ---- -̂------„ ,  ’ • -.................. ............ .
Borgwiril and Hennull Sales li .Service | PREF.AB HOMES
142 Bernard Ave. Phone' P02-3452 ------- i , ' i' V------------------------Nlghti P0234I8 mi It yourself mid siivel
..... .......  - .......—- ---------- ' Priced ns low as 93,009.
CLEANING SERVICES . .il'Milo ENTEHPlUSEs
....... • — ■ ■ 3IW3 Pandosy S(,. Keliiwmi, I'li, )•() 2.3011
iniRACLEAN ('LEANS lHrnHiire, niga >...... . ,
and walla Ihe .cienllllc way. No', aalur- PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 
alloD. Heasonahle rules Free eMimala, —- - '




3 REDflOOM NEW FAMILY 
unit. Central, Forced a ir gas heat­
ing. Apply Cocinr Qundrn, suite 1, 
182(1 Pandosy St, 268
R EEK IE AGENCIES
DUPLEX, 442 CHRISTLETON 
AVE.
Newly renovated. One 2-bedroom 
suite, and one 3-bedroom. suite. 
Situated on lovely landscaped lot, 
100’ by 150’. Owner can have 
either ' suite, Im m ediate posses­
sion. Full price $21,000. Term s.
LOVELY VIEW LOT
Overlooking Okanagan Lake, 100' 
frontage by 300’, Water in. An 
excellent buy at $2,500.
20 ACRES AND SMALL HOUSE
In Peachlandi Creek and w ater 
falls running through property. 
Only $5,000, with $1,250 down 
$500 reduction.for ea.sh.
R EEK IE  AGENCIES 






home in this 
desirable district, 
close to schools, 
churches and 
shopping centre.
3 bedrooms, full 
basem ent, living 
room, with brick 
fireplace, dining 
area, la rg e . 




















1 USED 17 INCH TABLE MODEL 
I  television, $99. B arr & Anderson,
_ 594 Bernard Ave. 266
I  _  _ _ _
I ; large hot w ater tank. Good con- 
Idition, Phone PO 4-4400. 266 TORONTO (CP» — Piagal.
“ VI v v 'r r> ir“ nvr ®"">u'd by W. R. Beasley of Tor- 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 3V M- Wedne.vday defeated odds-
inch. Regular $..89, siiecial $199. favorite Willow Strip bv 
I  M arshall Wells, 384 Bernard Avo. ,;iigi^t)v more than a length in
■ i ____________  _ _ _ _ _  266|the $9,015 My D ear Stakes a t
|;H O H N ‘e R ACCORDldN-80 b a ss j^ m y  WiKxibinc Park.
■ 5  rows. Call PO .5-5750. 271!, The winner ran  the five fur-
PHONE 2-4400 I --------------------------------------------- — longs in 58 3-5 seconds, only one-
■ fifth of a second behind the track
record.
The riding s ta r  of the afternoon 
was Hugo Dittfach of Calgary 
who had three winners — Hope* 
mont in the second race. The Mo­
hawk in the fifth and Sunday 
Sail in the sixth.
Two races featured horses 
which will compete in the 1 0 0 th 
running of the Queen’s Plate a 
week from next Tuesday.
2 BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE 
Apply 854 Cadder Avenue. 268
Articles Wanted




TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap Iron, steel, b rass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 





'48 FORD TRACTOR. MOWER, 




MONEY TO LOAN, TO. BUY, 
build, : renovate or refinance! 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. . tf
Cars And Trucks
MUST. SELL; EITHER ’52 
Dodge Pickup or ’49 Plymouth. 
Both in good condition with good 
tires and well cared for. Phone 
PO 5-5.505. tf
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Miami Beach, F la.—Luis Ro­
driquez. 147. Cuba, outpointed 
Virgil Akins, 148 ,̂.'j. St. Louis, 10, 
Albuquerque, N. M. — Neal 
Rivers. 164, Los Angeles, out* 
Dointed Jim m y Martinez, 157, 
Phoenix, 10.ROTO TILLING, PLOUGHING and sawing wood. Phone P 0  2-
NORTHERN PEAKS
VIOLETS, H O U ^- Mount McKinley In Alaska, 
PLANTS and flower stands in North America,
^Uis 20,300 feet compared to 19,850Phone PO 2-8239.
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, feet for Mount Logan in th»
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 2-8153. tf
Building Materials
WRECKING 1950 VANGUARD — AVAILABLE—DRIVEWAY Shale
All sorts of parts. PO 2-6618. 268
Articles For Sale
SALE OR RENT -  3 BEDROOM 
house, close in, Phone PO 2-3563.
. 270
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER 
and polisher, both for $29. M ar­
shall Wells, 384 Bernard Ave.
1 ' 266
_ _  SEW-
' ING Machine, Open arm , $60, As 
i new, Phone PO 2-4017. tf
' __ QQ5D
condition. $20 or offer. Phone 
PO 2-2302. 266
and fill shale. Contact Jogie Bas- 





Sunbeam kettles, irons toasters; 
example GE Fry Pans $14,95.





No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 Insertion _____ per word
3 consecutive
lnsertion.s . . . .  per word 2 Vi# 
^ ■ 6  consecutive insertions,






MAYTAG WRINGER WASHER, 
white ' enamel, $29, Mnrshnli 
Wells, 384 Bei'iiai’d Ave. 266
Help Wanted (Male and Female)
DECORATING
KLI.0\V.N.\ I’.tl.NI i t  W.M.l.l'M’Kn l.TD, 
Vour MonhiiKl IVnIer 
, Phone POS'liun ,
■! DELIVEKY SERVICE ■
' C()MV:i' IIKUVKHV SIJHMCK 
' Phone P01'78,i.3 
' ; (lenrnO ('arUKe
t iM  I.eoH ,\ve,
ttnom 2 ;iuf llurn.irii ' I’hono Pi);v.i,M} 
K l’BBEU STAMI’S
.... INTKUIUII ,ST,\MP n i ,
1119 F.lhe'SI, Pho|\o ' P(V.’-208J,
Snliilui'imn aiiit, Spoed ,mi Your 
■ , iluiilii't Sl«mp Need*
’~ ” "SANI> '̂ 'a .ND GRAVEL
llellM'n'd. Mniiuld Irmn nor pit, 
ki'limna,' n,G, • lloAdwo.i (Iroifl lor ioiu dm e,
. - way Phone P(r;!-I1A3 ni' I’U CI372 
.SPF.Fin IIF.I.IVFIIV SKIIVICK ,| \ \  lUlDl'OllI) l.TI),
Uelitcrv' and rranaler Sm iea
II, K lUermani llanton 
111? Fllia h),
Phmici Huy PO }'ln73 
F.vePO 13119
" f  ;OU I PM EN T R ENT A LS’
SEItVICF. STATIONS
SI'NSMINK hKllVK!!': .
Phona , I'Oj aiiiO ’ Kelmvnii
llrakei ■ C'.|t W .iNli ' 'I'rnne-t'pa 
' '  \ Spnnil Clinmie (her
'" " " ’s e w i n g ' 8UI’PLIe s  ~Floor .sandera ", Palm Nprayeii
noioTtlleia . I.addera llupd Sandert , v ., . i-mt.i i -U k  n, P ,tlS r  .SPOT I,TP HKW IM! M :PPl,\ ( I.N r it l.
lU I Kilo .M Phone POJ381H Phone POJ JO'O ' |j;i llernnid Ave
FUNERAIi SERVICES
■r K I.O \V N \ T t'N K U A l, m U K l'T on .S  
Phonea \
Mat I'O 7.1tlh\ I >
' , Kie'PO '.’’3dl0l >' '
PO j.aiwi
S|n«et hid|,,\.MHi|ie Vaemim l leoner 8.19,9.', 
Ilruah \aennin Cle.diei Ilu9 9.1 
Senmit Seriie# a S|ni'ialdy
SHAKPENING AM) lU ’.P.AIRS
I.OMMv’ l T I \ n '^ "  /  ' '
Sharpening li 'llep.iitt 
l«i,l Ktha .M Phone POj.JOrid
, For Pnii l'p  and DelhcryGREENHOUSES A ISURSERU'S! 
itifftreena, Ftotirnnii Shpdn, Perenniala, SUItlM^lR C 0 11'.M1I'.S—I'REEAB
Polled Planln and Cnl I'lopata ,  ' ...........  '
n  111 (INKtl tiitenhPdaea * Noiiery . l’*>>h'''il .'oyrar leinia
tllenv'.Kid Aie. Phone POJ Sill , J l MHO F.Ml.MPIII.-il.s
» l l  Pandoay hi , Kilmi'ua, Ph. I'D 3 :i0|l
m ,  PAINTS U P H O Io S T E K E IlS
beany W‘u»hera. FH«a. Deep ifreeiira.|' iU'll.,A.M) n'IIO|.STF,UV' ' 
Water llaaiert. Kepiilr. Sale! 4 l»ervle»jPOV.58tV llmlaiid noait
HARDWARE STORIkH
ni M.AMt iiARDWAnt;
Hmland Phone POJ JIJ7
'.i.5iAN» '
Foil AIOH'IGAGK MONKV '
and N.ll A, , Uiana- imuull ,
FA 'tn t rilF.IU k  MlilKI.K (.TII ' I
m  IKiaaiit At a, rjwtaa
Id yraia ol hmidini laiiahed entiomrra 
Free linme J.ilnnMea
, w e l d in g , ' “
oi:xi',HAi, wFuii'n! a .mkpsihs
OtOAim’OUl Ih rt
Kk:uj»N V M X m>»: hhoi*
, I , . .I’boiia i'03.:i>)4
Large Major, Food, Chain locating, in 
' Kelowna area- requires 
Experienced and Inexperienced People’ 
of high calibre,,
■ p o s it io n s  w il l  be o pen  in  ,
I' ' ' ' ' '
, A ll DEPARTMENTS. ,
' ; Job 6 ffl'l','!; ' ,
UNION WACiES •-'.CllUn.'P llEAT.T’ll' INSURANCE 
orM’OH'l'UNITIES FOR AI.)V.\NUEMENT
, . 'Wi'ii'tcij 'Ap|j(it‘iUinnti to ,,
'I : , "
L. R. Guidi, D istrict Manager, „ 
SHOP-EASY STORES BX. LTD.





about July 1.5. Phone PO 2-8341 or 
see tlicm n’t 314 Poplar Point 
Drive, 'rhiir,, Sal,, 285
1.05 Inch
6  cons,ccutive insertions ,
or more .................... .95 Inch
Classified Cards
One Inch daily — .. 17.50 month 
Daily for 6  months . .  8,50 month 
.3 count lines dail.y . $ 9,00 month 
Each additional lino 2,00 month
268
I t 's  S o  E a sy
to profit by placing a
D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  A D
.fust fill in this form ami mail it to: 
r u n  DAILY gOURII'R WAN 1 AD, DLPl , KF.LOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLO'I
, 1  day ' 3 dii.i.ji V 6 dnyii
In 10' v,'ru'dn ... . .- . . 'r - . . .- - - -* - -* '-  ■■••'io. ; ' ' L-'l
l i / 1,5 w u i ' i l s ' ...... ,l’i ' LPl 180
l|O‘20 wni'fl.'i . —  .,....,1.. —  - ,60 L.'iO', V 2.40
(Thc.50 Cash, Rates Apply If I îild In 10̂ Days)
NA.Mf'
ADDRLSSl\
THi: CORPORATION OF T ill ;  CITY OF KFLOWNA
TAXPAYERS PLEASE NOTE
.8
Taxpayers arc rcmimiccl that 4% INTERKST from date of 
paymcnl to October 21st, will be allowed on any 
paymenis made on i'ceount of 1959 TAXFS.
PARTI.VL PAVMFN’FS wilLbe accepted, liuiiiirc at the 
City ITall regarding instalmcni plan payments.
Taxpayers arc asked to prcscni their Tax Notice when 
paying taxes, , ,
D, n III'RIM'RT, .
Collector.
irnFM -D A V IS IRRUJATION Dl.SIRICr
'l l) All Wiifer-Hsersof IJrenl-DnvIs Irrtgnlion Disfrlcl
' 1he iriiMecs of the tlisiricl \vish to anmnnicc 'ihat 
consitlerablc in’conv.enience and cxp'ensc is being caused 
Ihe'disiricl, hy'Childrci) playing in ditches, ihiowing in 
rods, irasli. ami inibrlcring vLiih giiics, cic, tJiulcr Section 
.T7\t)( ilie Awiler aci, these arc offences punishable by law. 
The inisiecs fisk that all parenis.cp-tipcrai'c in treeing Ihal 
Iheye practices cease,'othensisc ypurl gclion,will have to 
he taken, ' ,
■' .
RY ORDER OF TinT TRUSTr.r.SI , ' I  , . ' . ' ,  I
I ' ' , F,. HOl.l f)RD, Secretary.
June l.Ml'i. i m  ■ .











M y A  h f tu t
C fw m y  r m tM'i >,
i "
By Ripley i MOVIE COLUMN
! Tonto National Forest Scene 
Of Deen Chinese Melodrama
Iney was Jam es Stewart. iWiir^ow and Bell. B(X>k and Can-'
Jim m y shook his head and’die—entirely m Hollyweixi., Howj 
'm uttered : d'les his wile, Gloria, like Urns'
j "When I was a bachelor, 1,se tu p ’
j'nade all my p irtiaes in Ihe "Not so i4o x t.‘ he adntitted.j 
I comfortable confinc.s of . .studios. “ I don't expect her to visit me! 
!0h, 1 think I went to Lake Tatif'C on Ihi.s picture. She and the kids 
I tor Rose Mario, but that wa.s nil. have a hou.se at Malibu for the 
j "Tlien I get a wife rnd .fnur sum m er and I don 't think she'd 
! wonderful children, and what w an t to leave it for this heat. *
KLLOWNA D.\ILY COURIER, THURS.. JUNE 18. 1959 PAGE I
RCN Calls Off 
Sub Searching
; Rear - Admiral 'J . S. Rayncr, 
[flag officer Pacific coast, an» 
jnounced units of the navy, RCAF 
land the Unitetl States navy air 
I arm  have been recalled to their 
bases or are  conducting normal
By BOB THOMAS
AP.NCm; TRAIL, Ariz. (A P i-
MIGs Shoot Up 
U.S. Navy Plane
'  Fenci
BURROONOthS TMt nwvf Of d in  JEJ. 5IUARTm /A.
H SUWN*TED O/ posts that ACIOAUy ARE 
O M < l6 M r  CANNOtiS
THE OLD HOME TOWN
c^ L*njAelm, Siotlt̂ d
LABORED a; A 
COOPER UNTIL 
THE DAV ht DIED 
'■AT THE A 6 i  O f
1 0 5 /
By Stanley
L\ pa soda perched on an Arizona 
peak . . .  200 Chinese trudging up 
tnc steep f.ice of a canyon . . .  a 
Chinese village .set in a cactucas- 
' filled arroya.
i Tho.se. are the incongruous 
scenes here m the Tonto national 
forest. A sizeable hunk of China 
ha.s been created anrid the crags 
and canyons of Arizona for The 
WASHINGTON fA Pi—MiG jet Mountain Rond, latest of the 
fighters .'hot up a ,U. S. Navy Hollvwexsd films to seek frc.sli 
patrol plane over international an d ' authentic-laiking baekdrop.s. 
watcr> of the Sea of Japan. Columbia Picture.s savs it is 
One crew m em ber was sev- .spending $3,500,000 on the film
crely wounded. and will drop $1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  of it in
A (I 0  f V n c e dcuartm oal an* phoenix, the base of operations 
nmincemmit ha.s did not given 60 miles from the location, 
the nationality of the aUaekim; niovie magicians have cre-
plane.s. and the state departm ent ated an authentic version cf
said la ter thm had not been es- china, vyxs Lt.-Col. Frank Gea- 
tabiished. .^n, tcchnic.al advi.scr. Lie's the
Once It ;s established, a state army man whose demolition trek 
dciiartm ent spokesman said, the through China in 1944 inspired 
United States will protest what he ,he Theodore White novel, 
called the "unw arranted and vic­
ious" attack. HOT TREK
"T he,navy  departm ent i.s mak- 1 watched while the Chinese— 
ing a complete investigation and 125 from Phoenix. 75 brought 
we expect to get from them a from Hollywood—trooped up the 
full i(:tx)rt." Joseiili Heap, .state mountain road in lh<' 100-degree- 
dciiartm cnt press officer, said. plus sun. .Ms,r making the jour-
VICTORIA (C P i- 'H re  navy to- . ,.
hapjx'ns.' I s tart making movies ."I've prorhised her a trip to dav called off the search for an how m'nnv v *sV.>k i'i?vbv!lHi 
all over tne globe," Spain when I'm  finished, and that unu.cntified subm arine reixirted
In the last nine years, he has may help clear me with her. At off the coast of Vancouver Island search that followixl th«
made only two pictures—Hear least I hoiw so.” during the weekend, subm arine report Saturday.
1 / 1
HEALTH COLUMN
TMAT MAIL C A C eiE O  
DOBSMT HAVB A B IT  O' TT?OUBLE^ 
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Appetites Are Often 
Governed By Emotions
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. !.satisfaction in olcohol, othcr.s get 
, , , , , , the same results from food. In
Toil doll t eat what you have they become "fooda-
to eat, you eat what you want to holies.”
cat. .‘\.s n vesuit, many of you put cniotionul vpiset ina.v boost
on too much weight. .your desire for food. I think most
Tour appetite, you see. Is not qj have experienced the desire 
governed b.v the nutritional needs j^jg right after some
of .vour body. Instead, youT'ch^turbing episode. We foci sorry 
emotions, training, even onvir- f,)i- ourselves and seek consolation 
inmont, determine how hungry^
you arc. much ns wc want.
as
ONLY TEMPORARY
Generally, thi.s form of scU- 
satisfaction is only a tem porary 




Thu.s, if you arc  considcrafcly 
overweight, there is probably
only one reason for your obes- ...... .. ............  .............^ ............ ....
ity: you con.sumc more calories | effort. There are some per 
tluui .tour body really necd.^. isons, however, who actually dc- 
Ju.st why you eat inorc than iS|vciop a morbid craving for food, 
required for good nutrition i.s a^ Boredom q u i t e  frequently 
bit more difficult to pin down, causes us to overeat.
But le t's  try.
FOR TOMORROW
Thi.s day 's planetary aspects 
will be fine for winding up un­
finished business, for catching up 
on neglected correspondence, and 
for routine job or household m at­
ters. The P.M. will be excellent 
for m aking both social and travel 
plans.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you m ay look ahead to a grati- 
fying y ear in both business and 
personal affairs. Opportunities 
for both job and financial gain 
are indicated between itowv and 
m id-July: also in late October, 
and in the six-month period be­
ginning with mid-December. You 
will have to do your part, of 
course. Don't lie down on the 
job, and don't allow yourself to 
become discouraged by minor 
setbacks. Keep plugging. This is 
Gemini’s year!
The next 1 2  months will also 
be excellent from a domestic and 
social point of view, and those of 
you in creative fields will find 
early 1969 a period of great in- 
Bpiration. Romance is currently
Basically, the reasons, what­
ever they m ay be, are  probably 
psychological.
FORMED IN CHILDHOOD
Perhaps you have an overeat
For the lack of something else 
to do, or to break a monotonous 
chore, we eat, attaching far too 
much im portance to the type and 
amount of food w’e desire.
I under fine influences: may also| r s    r t-i ^ cure, I suggest you cdu- 
play an im portant part in your-ing habit that was formed d u r i n g i y o u r  appetite. I l l  have
life during October or in De 
cember. Look for opportunities 
to travel late in August; also in 
January.
A child born on this ,day will 
be affectionate, resourceful and 
extremely loyal to loved ones.
MERRY MENAGERIE
childhood. If there wore many 
sweets—candy cake and the like 
—around your childhood home, 
you m ight very well have devel­
oped a craving for them  which 
you have to this day.
I Now this vicious cycle, doesn't 
.lend here. Children are g reat im- 
iitators, you know, and your kids 
!will probably develop this sam e
,1 bad habit. | ' Answer: As I am not fam iliar
j EXAGGERATED IMPORTANCE jwith your daughter’s case, the 
: For some persons food has an physician 'who is treating her
■j exaggerated importance. Just as j would be better ciuahficd to diag- 
some find a sort of security and nose her condition. ,
some more to say about this 
soon..
QUESTION AND ANSWER
J. H. 0 .: My daughter has 
trouble with her arm . The doc­
tor says it is bursitis and has 
given her pills w'hich have not 
helped her.
Could you suggest' anything 
i.that might be helpful? '
"Ypu’re so, sweet, darling-  





























, Don, etc, 
JO,. Biblical 
'cit.V , ■
31, Perform s 






! , again , ,
39, ' Injure,s ,
40, Spun 
• wool









2, "Tempc.sl” ’ Indian
spirit fetish
3, Asian fiber Vvar. i
plant 21, Little
4, Pimidise girl
5, Sudan 23, The patella 
gazelle . 26 Slot-
6 , Biblical machine
mount , restaurant
7, Turbine 27. Smooth
reservoir '29. Confirm
8 , Cn'rd 31. June bug
'll, W e lsh ----- , 32, Complies
breed of dog33.: A rciiliil
13, Con- ' coiit'raet
sume, '14. Concur
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DAILY I R Y PI0441101 E r -  llc ra ’i  linw to work It!
' a\ x V' D' L b a a  X'‘r  , ’ „
' L 0 ,N  G V  i :  i . 'L 'O  w ' •
One letter sunp'ly stands lor another In this sample a 'Us used
for the three l.'s \  for,the two O 's,'etc '.S ingle let'ler.s,. ainiklrophles,
Each d.Siv tnollu lci,i;!h and fiirmiitiorv of the words, are all hints 
'b !'!( IS, are iliffi'ii'iit, , .
: J K A V K' (' n  ■/. ( t  J N
' ,1’ H K , 1, 11 1 G I. 11 A K A 11 
A 11 G .1 N A It -  M J N G U 1.) A t
I ' ' I ' , * '
\ rM m U o 's t’nptnuunle., nD l'It'l' 2 
n t o v i ;  'HI lu ; , u k i ; v i i r r u i : ,  
Wa l t o n , •
M J N u  I, 
11 K
K 1  A 1! 
' A K K 1'
.n 'l' n r i '  NN(,i 
. Il'LW.Ml!.') To
:iNG w n .i,
I'PpKl'.'K r
By B. JAY BECKER 





' A A 84 , ■ . ' 
V K 1098'6 
■' A J3
' A A 8 5 ' . ■
W E S T  E.\ST
4  3 4  J JO 9 2
f  7 5 3 V Q 'IS ,
4  A K Q 86 ♦  1095
A K J 1 2  +7 ,63
S04TTI 
4 K Q 7  65 ■
VA.T ,
4  742 
' + Q 109
'The .bUlding;
! ' We.tt North Fast South
4 4  . tv  1 ♦
Puss 2 4 , Pass 4 4 ,
Opening load — king :of' dla- 
ntonds.
It is I'lire for declarer to (le- 
libcratcly lose control of trum ps, 
but tha t tlK'i'o are hands w hore, 
this course Is advisable l.s .shown 
by today',s deal.
West easliod tlie A-K of dlii- 
mnnd.s iind continued with, the 
queen. Dummy ruffed, East fol-, 
lowing to the; diamond. 'I'he eon-i 
tract now seeiiu'cl sure to iniike,^ 
ii.'i.'Uimiiig tlie .spades broke 3-2,  ̂
slnee ,(leelarcr Intended to d ra w ’ 
three rouiids of triimp.s, Imul thel 
A-J .of. hearts and fine.sso; not: 
caring too mm,di ,w h e th e r 'ith e ' 
fllie.'.se wni'keir (ir not,
Ihd, will'll So.ith played the
.A-K, (if,: PUdes, West showed.out, 
aiifl '1 now comiilextioii eaine up­
on the matiei', The gniitniet ,\yas 
lui'v in .daiigci','' ' '  '
The location' of the queen of 
liearl.s.'^dlily of academic Intere.st 
bi.'foi'i', now iH’cam e.'o f crucial 
lm|)ort)incc, , If ihe Imarl su it; 
could be brought m, Uu,* cimtriicl' 
lidght yet be .made, TUipiiuestion 
was how to establish the suit., 
IJeclarer dr.i'ided to gi\’e up on 
Ihe ' fiiK’; .O' idea, lb ; elected to 
plgv.for a ',3-3 split, with the ad­
ditional (Ke...ihility’ tiuit either 
opi'Oiient' miglil hiiM ', been 'dealt 
(j-x of ii.'ar.i: ,'i He pliiv ed the ace 
of hcan.x itnd , the, ,',)iu.'k to hk' 
K’liig , ' ' ' ' '
' When he led aiinthei' he,art fl'i'in 
duinm'y, F ir  I 's ' qui'eri 'nppe.iicd, 
South ruffed, ■
'The eontniet was now,home, It 
was obvmu.s fin,it K.'ist's early 
|,il:i,.'S of the lo-m.A that Ka;,l had 
(111 ,'lllblV dl.llllolld.'. Mill 
theTiaild S.iiitii had.to  (. 
i)sual Ihbuf, He, b.id t 
hliOHell ii('jtnun|',
Duiniii.v, I't ihi- (K.i'.t, lii.id iwp 
i;oo(| i.ie.iii and , jiie . ol
I liilo Siiiitli lia 'f I .Ml ,;.ii.ide,s and 
'the QH0.9 of cluiis. , . '
D eclarer led the queen, and an­
other "Spade, discarding two 
clubs from dummy. E ast had to 
return a club and dummy was 
hi.gh.
But if South had not exacted 
both trum ps, he would have gone 
down. Thus, if he had first played 
a club to the ace in order to lead 
hearts, E ast would have trum ped 
the first heart load and the de­
fenders would have nabbed both 
a trump trick and a club to in­





ask for it . . .
I’or Home Delivery Call
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THAT .MAN-HE SEE.N45TC gS 5iCk. LOCg 
AT THE WAV' HE'S HOLPI.N5 CN TO THE IVALL-l 
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Kt'AO, HOT TV.'C, TK',5 '.S HAMBURSER CONTROL-USPERSTAkP 
'(!?a'RE ABO'-Y 0YIRCA$T,A,K5 lOTW VOUR TACAN AKO RAPAR, 
ARE BOOR... NO SWEATALL. Wl HAVEWU SPOTTEP A.NO 
WllU BRIS5 you Ik Ok A CCA APPROACH.
kis votes ALWAYS
SOUNDS COOL... 
TEN TO ONE, HE'S 








IT'S their TRAxS.WTTBR! 
WS'RE (50IMS ID MAKE 
(OURSELVES SCARCE.' 
TrlEy-RE TA<INS A 
BEAOO.N US'
STRAP NDUR6EUVBS 
DOWN.' VVE'RB SOlNS 
T O  0 0  SO,WE FANCY 
TlVAC-SHiFTlNS 
TO SAVE OUR SECkS!
I (JC'i'CMCy A f . ’C H  PUTS T V E - T O P  
iS T O A  r . \ ‘S -lAPSB. ASU . - r s s e v s  ’ 
\A^':■$^J (V /P > 4  g . . T~''
$
. f l
-  O '!
Hr
WHY DID VOL) THROW ' 
THAT GUM W R A PPER  






.PUT IT IN THIS BAG 
BEFORE I GET MAD
fL





HOW COME YOU 
LIKE GOOD OL’ F 
WET DAYS LIKE 
THIS?
i g r f j p —
WELL, I KNOW THAT 





STAYS HOME ------  ̂ '
i i i y  c^C iy  .
- / s i 2 D'
fZ D
fe.'B KuUN
...AN’WHEN HOM E,JUST 
T ’ KEEP BUSY, SHE 
USUALLY BAKES 
C O O K I E S / /
■N. 7  n  AW .'. .,^
AREN'T YOU 
AFRAID THESE 
ROCKS WILL PUNCTURE 
YtDUfR TIRES T ,----- - --
(flHB .TP»H tHmar Fr'vfacllcni ’J'rrkllUibU Laarr«4
X
t h e  t i k e s  a k e
PUNCrURE-PROOFl




rN'CEGAAtE, FEiLLAc;,') ^  
> 0'J OURE KAN NICE' 
|NTC,’r:F.ERE,NC£, l.OJr . '
\ f _  / ' ' " i b p  IT r-'oc 
CYNTHIA GLUT.oy
r
( 5OH, U'HO IS CYNTH'-g l u t :
1








TWO OF AW I40V6, , - <  
REPORTEP SEF-INiS A ^
cowoiRi. near here/it
MJOT HAVE fJEEN YOU'
■Tl■X CAAMt TP ,SEF; APOUT PUT- 
tlNO ON A PEN&FIT ROPED 
FOR VOUK piOyS’ RANCH' UIKf:- 
_ — PP0M15EP ROV/ 
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May Simplify Recording





climbed on the bandwtcon. an
the non - Communists ordered 
their followers to ignore the Com­
m unist call.
MADRID (CP)—Spanish Com­
munists failed miserably todav 
in their a ttem pt to stage a 24- 
ihour general strike,
WINNIPEG. (C P t-M an-m ade
“duck farm s’’ on the Canadian! Reports from labor centres 
prairies are expected to play a;throughout Spain showed even 
role in. North A m erica’s fewer persons absent from  work 
thp h n ird  of riirpr«nrs in es- production this year asjthan  norm ally. Police headquar-
jdrought condiUons attack  most tors had no indications of any in- 
Col- tabhshing a code of procedure.^^; natural breeding grounds. cidents up to noon. |
Foreign observers' took the- 
lotions as deemed ited (C anada', a waterfowl fiidicato a
tha t the association;servation organization sav
...............................  - ‘^ -n m u iu s t groups - opi)Osed to
isoUlhern ri>r>inn« i \ (  Vtiinifni... regime.
S.\SKATOON (C P ' — A new would be established a t this an 
Seeds Act, now before Parlia- nual meeting, 
merit, will simplify the recording' “ I hope ra ther that we will dis 
of pedigreed seed in Canada, cuss what is needt-d and make 
president E. .A. Lods has told the suggestions a3  to changes neces-^“ j;,'j 
Canadian Seed G row ers’ Associa- sary, all of which will g reatly !
Mr. Lods, of M acdonald
lege, Quebec, said the nialn *’f suggest tha t we give
change i.s that under the new act board of directors authority to! Field cxiierts of Ducks Unlim 
as drafted, the CSGA would be amend regu ati
responsible for recording certi- necessary so l.. -—. ov. . . . . . . . . ^u.v
fied as well as registered sccd.!oan proceed when the act is de-iconditions extend through m p s tip ,"
At present, the federal govern-g lared  to be in force." iso lhern regions of Manitoba,!
ment records certified seed. Cer-i Any changes in regulations Saskatchewan a n d  Alberta — ■ Lhese groups—the Anarchists, 
tification is the last step before would have to be approved by where more than 65 per cent of ,^° ‘̂ bilist Democrats, Christian 
seed goes into general use. ' subsequent annual meetings. jthe continent’s m igratory w a t e r - M o d e r a t e  Rcpibli- 
Mr. L ods. addressed the CSGA Mr. Lods said it might be nec- fowl a re ’ born and raised cach!*^’” '-'' Liberal M onarchists— 
annual meeting, opening a t the essary to c h a n g e  details in year. jfirst had planned a protest strike
University of Saskatchewan. |grades, nam es of grades, andl Duck b r e e d i n g  in s o u t h e r n w h e n  the Communists
’Tho proixised change in the 'c lasses of seed. 'u rea s  has been disapiiointing th is ! .................................L„___________
Seeds Act would simplify pro-' ’‘However, the basic principles|spring. The decline has been off-: 
cedures by putting the recording of v'edigrecd seed production re-iset somewhat by a shift of the^ 
of all pedigreed seed in the hands m ain as before. Our objective is.breeding ducks to northern ro­
of the CSGA, he said. that of producing and makinglgions of Alberta, Saskatchewan
The change will m ake it neccs-! available seed, genuine as to kind^and Manitoba. |
sary  for the CSGA to review its and variety , and seed having ai The duck farm s — m an-m ade' 
regulations, said M r. Lods, but i really high degree of purity as reservoirs — are form ed through I
M.ANY MAPLES
Canada has a t least 10 specie^ 
of m aple trees, the best-known 
being the hard  or sugar majde.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA .....................  2-4445
OK. MISSION ................  2-4445
R U TLA N D ....................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ____  2-4445
WESTBANK ...................  8-5506
PEACHLAND ................... 7-2235
WINFIELD .........  6-’2636
"Today’s News — Today"
he hoped no definite regulations to variety.
Alberta SoCreds Seek 
Seventh Straight Term
river diversions and irrigation 
system s and m aintained a t con­
trolled levels by damming.
Ducks Unlimited completed 39 
new “ farm s’ last year, bringing 
(he total to 494 — 99 in Manitoba, 




EDMONTON (CP) — Albertans province in 1905. It will be the 
today elect a new legislature. j first legislature since the 1921 
A record 600.000 persons are general election to bo elected 
eligible to vote for 216 candidates!through the use of the simple X 
contesting 65 scats. Polls arc  ballot.
open from 9 a.m . to 8 p.m. Proportional representation and 
MST. the single transferable ballot and bewildered is the way
'I’ho forcca.st was for mainly were used for eight general elec-i*® describe Fred Astaire these 
sunny weather with tem peratures:tions. The Icgi.slature voted ini^'‘'ys- 
from 60 to 70 degrees. 11956 to discontinue the use of the
A quiet election c a m p a i g n : t w o  voting systems, 
w hidj did not produce any m a-;----------------------— ----------------------
HOLLYWOOD (API — Embar-
jor issues was expected to re-, 
suit in a light vote.
The Social Credit government, 
in power since 1935, was trying 
for its seventh consecutive five- 
year mandate. The m ain opposi­
tion was given by Liberal, P ro­





Em m ys, 
is correct.
saAv him pick up those 
you know the phrasing
NEAL’S NEPHEW — "Leg­
end” nephew of Neal, the 
drinking dog of TV show Toi>
per, is shown hopefully eyeing 
a glass of beer. 'This great St. 
B ernard, with a capacity to
m atch is following in the fam ­
ily footsteps.—(AP Wirephoto).
Diefenbaker Labels Pearson 
McCarthyist In Pallett Issue
STOCKHOLM (Reuters) — 'The
Standing in the legi.slature at,M nall British freighter . ^
dissolution: Social Credit 3 7 . dale capsized and sank J"
Liberal 15, Progressive Conser- seas off the Swedish coast today'
minutes after the captain and 
four other officers abandoned 
ship.
"I- never dream ed the TV show 
would go into orbit,” he says. It 
won nine awards from  the 'Tele­
vision Academy, No show ever 
took so many. No s ta r ever was 
so pleased—or so chagrined. He 
oven offered to re tu rn  one Emmy. 
This, F red’s 60th year, will be
OTTAWA (CP) — Prim e Min­
is te r D iefenbaker has obliquely 
nccuscd Opposition Leader P ea r­
son of using M cCarthyist methods 
In raising before the Commons a 
M alton expropriation case involv­
in g  chief governm ent whip John 
P alle tt.
. In an atm osphere charged with 
tension, the House was consider­
ing a motion by M r; Pearson, to 
send the case to a House, com­
m ittee for decision as to whether 
M r. Palle tt’s cond'act was de­
rogatory to P arliam en t.
Mr. D iefenbaker did not use the 
word M cCarthyist, but it was ob­
vious he was referring  to the in­
vestigation methods of the late 
U. S. Senator Joseph M cCarthy, 
when ho said: |
“ We shall not allow In ouri 
c o u n t r y  tha t something that 
brought about such devastating 
effects in another country’’ when 
individuals w ere” tried by tele­
vision." by “ i n n u e n d o,’’ by 
•’hearsay .”
DUTY IS CLEAR
. -Where there was wrongdoing, 
it was the responsibility of the 
pVime m inister and all other 
inem bors to do their part to See 
• the guilty puhishca.
But Mr, Pearson 's motion was
“ ingeniously devised so as to 
sow suspicion’ without his taking 
responsibility for m aking a spe­
cific charge.
Mr. D iefenbaker said Mr. P e a r­
son on two occasions since the 
Palle tt case arose had adm itted 
that no question of the m em ber’s 
honesty and integrity could be 
raised. . Mr. Pearson  interjected 
to protest th a t the prim e m inis­




LONDON (CP)—The cold buffet, 
lunch served to the Queen and 
Prince Philip as they headed out 
over the Atlantic today gave them  
a c h o i c e  of caviar, lobster, 
chicken, Scotch filet o f  beef, 
braised York ham , Aylesbury 
duckling, fresh straw berries and 
raspberries, and Kirsch cheese.
­
vative 3, CCF 2, Liberal-Conser­
vative 1, Coalition 1, idepedenf 
I, Independent Social Credit 1. 
FOUR MORE SEATS 
Redistribution this year in­
creased the num ber of seats by 
four to 65. The Edmonton area 
now has nine single-m em ber con­
stituencies, an increase of two 
m em bers, and C algary represen­
tation was increased by one to 
seven seats. The new riding of 
Dunvegan was carved from the 
Peace River constituency In the 
north.
The new legislature will be the 
14th since A lberta becam e a
f  r o u g h g r e a t e s t ;  A TV show tha t will
seas off the S edish coast todav fortune, his f j s t  dram atic
• 'role in a movie, his autobiog 
raphy.
SHIFT FROM FARM
About two - thirds of Sweden's 
population now lives in urban dis­








For Dad This Sunday
RUSTCRAFT CARDS
Wallets from ...................................................................  3.95
Cameras, from ......... ...... ................ ............................ 5.90
Timex and Wcstclox Wrist Watches, from .................  7.95
Transistor Radio .............. .................................... ......  29.95
Light Meiers, from .......................................... . 7,95
Bar and Smoking Accessories 
Fishing Tackle
Electric Shavers from .............. ........ .................... .......  26.50
Adjustable Gilette Razor. It’s new ......... ....................  1.95
Old Spice Toiletries for men
Sleeping Bag .... ......... ................. ..................................  9.75
HAPPY FATHER'S DAY
Ski Boss Rejects 
Pros For Olympics
INNSBRUCK, A ustria (AP) — 
Otto Lorenz, president of the Aus­
trian  Skiing .Association, has re ­
jected a proposal to  allow pro­
fessionals to take p a rt in the 
Olympic IVinter Gam es.
The Springdale’s second engi­
neer is L. G. B arr of M orrisburg, 
Ont. .
The Sprinkdale radioed ear^ 
iier today th a t her tim ber cargo 
had shifted in rough seas and the 
vessel was listing 50 degrees and 
taking water.
Nine miembers of the crew 
were rescued earlier by the Fin­
nish vessel Ingerbis, but the five; 
officers decided to stay aboard. 
They w ere picked up by a Swed­
ish pilot cutter minutes before the 
Springdale went down.
A-Power Plant
■ OTTAWA (CP) — Canada will 
m ake an, im m ediate s ta rt on the 
construction in Ontario of a larger 
scale atomic power station, Trade 
M inister Churchill announced to­
day.-..
CBG Ponders
OTTAWA (C P )-A  i)rognim lul- 
tlsb ry  com m ittee, seiJiinilc from 
ttie corporation's admini.strnllvo 
IhkIv, i.s being con.sidorod by, tlu 
CBC, .
E, L, Busliiu'll, CBC vlcoqm'si 
dent, told the Commons commit­
tee on brondca.sllng that such a 
com m ittee might bo operating 
opw for French - language itro' 
fttam s but for the iirolonged nb 
seiice tl'rougti illness of CBC 
president J . Alplamse Oiilmet.
He was repiylng to questions on 
French - language program s h.v 
J".'N. Trem blay, 1 PC—Roberval 1 
Noel Dorion (PC — Belleehasse) 
i*nd l)y Rcml Paul (PC—Berlliier- 
Mnskinongo-Delaniuicllere.'
-M r, Paul suggested tliat an 
Bfjvlsory coin(iiiltee independent 
of'the adm inistrative officers of 





’ P H O N E  ' .
Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite Ibe Post Oince 
1485 Ellli SI.
F A V O R E D  F O R
The w ho le  fa m ily  can. shop fo r  Father's Day G ifts  a t M e ik le 's . 
Check these suggestions fo r  June 21st.
I
NI'X'KWEAR — Give Dad a new Tic ~  hundreds to 
choose from ............................... .............. 1.00 to 2.50
.SHIRTS by “Arrow” and “Eor.syth’’ in wl'it(-'. plain.s,. 
stripes, checks, ”No-lron” and regular, broadcloth.
GIFT SOCKS ~  No man lias,too many pairs — ankle 
or regular length — strctchics, etc. A wide choice—
1.00,1.25, 1.50 up
MEN'S SLACKS
14,1 . to 18 at ..............
WHITE TERYLENE
and wear .......... ...........
5.00, to 7.95
Worsted flannels, gabs, tropicals-— 
13.95 to 27.50
The finest in wash 7.95
SPORTS SHIRTS
long sleeve styles.
— A tremendous sclcciion — half or 
Dad will appreciate one o f  these—
3.95 10 6.95
STRAW HATS — Cool and comfortable, Smart .:itvles, 
a t .................. ...... ........ ;........ ......................... 2.95 to ij.OO
CASUAL SLACKS for summer wear. Polished cottons, 
etc. :...................... .................... ...................  4.95 up
PY.IAIV1AS of fine English broadcloth' — “Wash 'n 
Wear” and etc. ..................... ............: 4.95, to 7.95
“T”-SIIIRTS —  Smart colors and styles for sports and 
summer.wear ..............:.................... ............ L50 to 6.95
SWIM TRUNKS — A timely gift fur Dad 3.95 and up
Now the Kind of Savings You Want But Never Seem to Get
No gimmicks . . . no strings attached . . . all you need for a complete home can be 
yours at FACTORY PRICES . . .  just call, tell us your requirements and it’s YOURS, and 
at what savings. Come across the bridge to.Westbank, bring the family for a drive, see our 
catalogues and then order, cash or financed it’s your choice. How to get there? High­
way 97 half way between Kelowna and Westbank next to Windmill Cafe it’s the Westside 
Motel where our office is situated.
. ’ " T .
f j
Other Gift Suggestions
BELTS -  s p o r t s ' JACKETS -  GOLF JACKETS -  BLAZERS -  SUITS -  ETC.
Give I)(td smart Summer 
Oxford ami Loafer styU”;. .
I’oolwear — cool apd light — Kedettes in brown and blue,
3  9 5
CUSHION TREI) SPORTS SHOES r -  Glove uppers, 
loafer and tic stvles; dessert boots. Sizes Td 11' j —
7.95, 8.95, 10.95
GIVE I) VI) A PAIR 01 COMIORTAULE SUPPERS 
—4.95 lo 7.95
from Nlcikle's will be appre-
SUMMER DRESS SHOES — bv ’ (ia
brown with mesh uppers. Sizes to 12, pair
c” ill black and 
... 13.95
s c o n  & McHALE
In black uii(i brown.
— light , wciglit oxfords 
pair ............' 1795
A PIEUi; OF EUGGAGI
dated by D ad ., ,
'EUGIIT itAGS Hiul SPORT BAGS — light in weight 
of durable pylon by“ Cars(on''. Priced from 25.95
. ' ' ' ' \ ' ' ' ' . \ ' .
ZIPPER OVERNIGHT B \)(iS TO M A  lCH ., 10.95^
“IE IN D o u u r  Ciivi: a  ‘j m e ik l e ” g u t  cERTiEiCA  ri;.
Geo. 4 . Meikle Ltd.
I •  •o O 3 3 0
Everything -  and we really 
mean EVERYTHING -  for the 
home direct from Factory to 
you a t . / .
GOST PRICE









Eamous BEAT! Y Washers 
as low as ...... ..........
Tcczcr C(^)ml)imdion.
COMPARE THESE PRICES
d*’iA Q  B ra n d n a m c llc u .f i .
♦ p lU #  Kcirigeralor :....
Brand name 12 ft. Hchixe <t*QQQ ' Brand name 6 cu. ft.
Brand name, 12 cu. ft. Auuiinalio, Rcfrigeraalor-IT!
Regularly sold for 469,00 ............ ........................
' 5-PIECE KITCHEN SET
Smartly styled Arhorilc'top. Chrome and copper o r  choice o f  bronze-tone 
Vinyl covered I'liairs, tapered legs, Many styles to choose from.,
Introductory priei|\ only .... ............ ................
5-pce. Bedroom Suite — r, including 2.50 
coil spring-filled maiircss I C Q  Q C  
and box sp rin g ..............
i  pee. C’liesterfield 159.00 rind up \ '






22.95Bullet or Pole Lamps (3 l.amps) As low as ......
Fire Her’crn to Mnteli 
Sheets Pillow (,'ases — Blanket!
WESTSIDE SALES
Phone \'niit' Re(|iiircmcnls to SOiilli 5633 nr Write to Box 247, Westbank
